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TERMS Of" REF"ERF"..NCE 
FOR Ti lE 

APPRAISAL OF" BRAC'S 
RURJ\L DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (RDP In) 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.01 BRAC's Rural Development Programme (ROP)II received financial support to 
continue lt.s programme or expansion from a Donor Consortium (DC) comprising: 
NOVIB, ODA, NORAD, OANIDA, 1\Kr/CIDA, SID/\ EZE and rord Foundation. As 
per the Project Document slgnrcl In Moy, 1990, the total amount or project funding Is 
US$18 mllll.on, for the period, January 1990 through December 1993. 

1.02 It was suggested at the Donor Consortium Meeting, In May, 1991, that em 
opprai$al ml$Sion of RDP, phll.~c Ill, will be carried out Immediately after the Mid
Term Evaluatlcm given the lead time required for new project approvals. 

1.03 The proposal document for RDP Ill will be available by January 15, 1992 for 
review by the Appraisal team members. 

1. 1 GENERAL OUTLINE 

J . II The Appraisal proposal shall provide o general assessment of the existing 
BRAC programme.~. as well as an In-depth assessment of the proposed Rural 
Development Programme (RDP) expansion In the context of the Rural Credit Project 
(RCP). 

1.12 The Appraisal Team shall consider the relationship between the ORAC 
proposal, the prlorltle.~. plans. political will, willingness and actual lmplementallon 
cnpnblllllc.'l of the Government 11f BnniJindesh as well as other NGOs. 

1.13 The Appraisal Teom sholl consider the RDP proposal In view or BRAC's 
primary aim, I.e. social change, which Is also a prerequlslte or overall development. 
It shall examine what the contributions of the programmes ore towards the 
strengthening or social cohesiveness, group solidarity and social and economic power. 

1.14 The team will also review the RDP Ill proposal In the historical context of 
BRAC's development over twenty year~. This review should refer to the evolut.lon of 
BRAC's vision, programme strategies and possible future directions and should 
Identify those aspects of BRJ\C's contribution which distinguish It qualitatively and 
quantitatively from other governmental and non-governmental development 
organisations In Bangladesh. 

1.15 The Appraisal shall consider how the proposed growth and changes are likely 
to affect BRAC's effectiveness In serving lt.s target group. 

1.16 The Appraisal Team should give special attention to the Impact of RDP on lhe 
situation of women and their participation In the programmes. 



1.17 The Appraisal shall assess the rationale as well as the social and economic 
vlnblllty of the proposcc1 exp&nslon nnrl any likely or pn>pOS('d chnnges lh the nnlUre 
of BRAC's overall activities, partlculnrly In view of Its primary goal, I.e. social 
changes. 

1.18 The Appraisal shall consider the capacity or flRAC to implement and nHilntaln 
the proposed actlvllles within the conte.xt of past and current rates or growth, the 
quality and adequacy or BRAC's social supports, rtnoncial planning and proJections, 
starr development and Internal capacity for monitoring, reporting and evaluation. 

1.19 The team ~hnuld ~o;.~e.o;~ tl1e llnpact of eMcrnai factors (outside lnrtuenr.e) on 
BRAC's programmes based on Government policies I.e. sustain economic growth, 
political stability, etc. 

1.20 The Appraisal shall consider the present consortium arrangements, to what 
e.xtent they are appropriate, what changes are needed from both BRAC and the 
Donors. These recommendations shalf take Into account Donor needs as well as the 
Donor's desire to place the lea_~t pos..<;lblc administrative hurden on BRAC. 

1.21 Throughout the appraisal pror,es.<;, the Team shall be especially concerned with 
r our Issues: 

(a) How BRAC's proposal for RDP Ill Is based on the experience gained 
from RDP II and RCP; 

(b) By operatin11 a largely self-supporting credit Institution for the landless 
organised under the RDP, how BRI\C inlenll~ to asRure enhanced 
empowerment of Its targt:t group and preserve Its autonomy and 
flexibility as an NGO; 

(c) llow BRAC Intends to ensure participation or women at oil levels or 
management considering that more than two thirds of Its members are 
women; 

(d) Recognising that problems Inevitably orlse, how BRAC Intends to 
assure the conLrol and managerial copacity or Its programme 
expansion; 

(e) 6RAC's perceptions of the political, social and economic climate of 
Bangladesh, BRAC's ability to Identify the needs and capacities of the 
rural poor with whom they are working and the developmental role 
BRAC sees for Itself within the broader community or Government and 
other NGO's. 



2. RURAL I)EVFI.OPMENT r>nOGRAMMF. (RIW 111) PllOPOSI\1, 

2.1 WIHI RESPECT fO OB IECTIVES 

Are ~he soc ial antl economic objectives and ~argets reall~tlc {supported by results) 
and relevant? (dealing with tlw m<ts t imponant prubiPms)? 

Assess the significance of the objectives, with respect to the Impact on the social 
and economic siruallon of landless men and women - in particular Income generation, 
skill tralnlnst, education, social values, behaviour and discipline and acc-ess to credit? 
The number or people expectcct to benefit ami the Impact on the social, economic 
and physical development or the ORJ\C areas. 

What are the lmpllcts or current activities In the field of Income generallon and 
micro enterprise development (both for men and women) through Individual and group 
loans? What Is the expec ted Impart. 

What are the market possibilities for new products and services In lhe rural areas? 
What Is BRAC 's capacity to assess the potenliallty of new products, carry out 
feasibility studies, marketing asses.~rnents for new ventures? 

!low has BRAC addressed "collective" (I .e . geared towards collective, social goals) 
and "lndlvlduoll,tlc" (I .e. geared towards the Improvement of the sltuallon of 
Individuals goals? ls this mix of collective and Individualistic objec tives consistent 
with BRAC's overall goal? 

What are the achlevt>ments of BRAC so for In the following areA$: health; llterncy 
and non-formal education (espec ially for women); group formation, strengthening or 
building up of social cohesiveness and joint community actlvltle.~; villager's decision 
making capacity, Independence and spclal power; strengthening or creation or social 
values (ht~ne~ty, dl,dpllne, der:reose of factionalism/violence), dealing wlth bod 
l andlord~ oncl wage levels? 

How realistic and achievable are the expansion plans ror the NFPE Programme and 
whether this expansion will have any negative Impact on the quality. 

2.2 WITH RESPECT TO NECESSARY INPUTS 

What is the basis or the estimations or the necessary Inputs ror the whole programme 
with regard to: 

o human and financial resources; 
o technical means; 
o management and Institutional support; 
o trainln~ and group formation? 

How will ORI\C b11 able to provide these lnpu~..s, nnw and lo future? 



Is lhe area office nnd Its structure still OP(>d!i'd In the present fonn and Is It 
apnroprlate? 

Is the VIllage Orgonls11tlon (VO) the most effective and appropriate structure co 
achieve ROP objeclfves? 

What has been the experience of BR/\C's groups In the democratisation process that 
lOOk place In Bangladesh at the beginning of 1991? 

What elements are needed to advance the development and strength of the union and 
upazlla federations? What ore the rationale, prlorltle.~ and appropriateness of the 
federation process? 

What has been learned from BRi\C's experience with group formations? What are 
the critical elements and stages In thr process? 

What correlations can be observed between the Internal functioning or the groups 
(e.g. leadership, democratic processes, significant Involvement or women) and the 
trt~lning received on the one hand and the external function.~ of the groups (e.g. 
success In mobilising resources, loan, wage struggles) on the other hand? 

What factors affect group effectiveness? Internal factors (composition leadership)? 
external factors (physical and polltlcal ~nvlronment)? 

llow does the group formation and the development process contribute to the soolal 
and political empowerment of women? 

2.3 WITH RESPECT TO VIABILITY 

Is the proposed programme cosl effective considering BRAC's experience or ROP II 
and ROP I? 

Are the proposed programmes respon.~lve to what Is now known about people's 
expectations? 

1-low significant Is the contribution or BR/\C's activities to the economic upllftment 
or the target group? 

To what extent has BRi\C learned from Its experiences In socio-economic 
development, and applied these lessons In Its CUl'Tent strategies and plans for the 
future? 

Whet degree of sustalnabillty has been achieved by economic activities (not only 
rlnanclal but also social and environmental sustainablllty)? 



2.<1 WlTII RESPECT TO MONITORING 

Does the RDP II monitoring, communication and supervision system cont.rlbute to: 

o successful Implementation of the programme? 
o gradual Improvement or strategies and 8J111rnllches? 
o full understanding by all concerned of the goals and obJectives? 

Are the monitoring indicators relevant for measuring the actual development impact 
(social and economic)? 

Are the qualitative aspects given sufficient attention? 

Are there sufficient and adequate financial safeguards and "early warning systems" 
In place In the management Information system? 

What tools has BRAC developed to m~nltor and evaluate the longer-term Impact of 
the programmes. 

3.0 CREDIT COMPONENTS 

What are the targets for Individual/group credit and saving? 
Are they realistic ancl how were they derived? 

What are the targets for the number of people served by RDP: groups, Individuals 
(men and women)? How were they derived? 

Is the proposed management sLruclUre of RDP Area Orrtces adequate? 

What Is the viability and profitability of the current BRAC credit acUviLies? 

-1.0 TRAINING 

What are the experiences of BRAC's training operations and capacities? 

Are the present el<pansion Is surrlclent to meet the demand on both starr and 
member's t.ralnlng; 

Is the proposed establishment of the MOP programme for the training or rural 
managers adequate for RDP? In particular with respect to: 

o philosophy and alms; 
o skills, attitudes and concepts; 
o strategies, approaches and techniques; 
o t.ratntng methodologies; 
o training facilities; 
o flexlblll~y and follow-up. 



5.0 METHODOLOGY 

Although the Appraisal team will be responsible for the selection of the evaluation. 
methodology, it Is suggested that the team utilh:e, but not be limited to, the 
following methods to asses~ Lhe soundes~ of BRAC'~ propo~al: 

(a) Review or existing lnllependent published and unpublished studies nnd 
reports relevant to f'a<:h r.ompnnPnt of DRAC's proposal, Including 
external evaluations; 

(b) Review 11n1l analysis of Internal RRAC monitoring nnd cvtJiuatlon 
reports, co~u data, quant HaUve and qualitative program result..~. anti 
assessment thereof relevant to the specific BRAC proposal; 

(c) Review and anaiy'tis of available Information of 8RAC's nrganl7.atlon 
and management structure, 81Tiounts and sources of financial support, 
admlnfstrauve and fiscal practices, starr site, training, pay scales, 
turnover, continuity and such other lnfonnatinn directly relevant to the 
BRAC proposal; 

(d) Limited field observations and Interviews, on and off BRAC sites, 
Including: lor.al end nallonol govemmenl official$; male and female 
villager's attitudes and opinions; BRAC starr attitude and opinions; ond 
the operations or BRAC program components relevant to the BRAC 
proposal; 

(e) Testing or the reliability anrl consistency of the foregoing lnfonnatlon 
and determination of relevance of BRAC's growth projections or RDP; 

{f) Interviews with Slarr or other NGOs (Proshika) and Institutions en11aged 
In poverty alleviation efforts similar to BRAC's. 

Immediately efter arrival of ell team members, there will be a formal briefing 
session with BRAC and the Members of the DC. Upon completion of the mission's 
work there will be a debriefing session with BRAC and the DC Members scheduled 
for April 1st, 1992, ot which the Team will submit Its dreft report, and present Its 
major flndlngs and recommendations. 

The Appraisal Team shall prepare a comprehensive and concise analyses of the RDP 
m BRAC proposal In a report of not more than 35 pages, with the necessary 
appendices, by considering the following key Issues And questions as well as any other 
questions the team deems relevant. Where the Team Identities shortcomings. 
recommendations r or remedial actlon should be made. 

After receipt and review or the draft re;JOrt, and within a two to three week period 
the DC will provide thr Tram Leader with comments and recnmmendntions which 
are to be taken Into account In the final report. The team leoder will he responsible 
for coordinating the Inputs from team members to ensure the timely submission of a 
profession-quality report. 



6.0 TIMING ANO L.ENGTII OF MISSION 

The ml55lon will take plaC'e In March, 1992. The team members are expected to 
arrive In Dhaka on March 2nd, 1992 for a period of four weeks. During this period 
they will carry out the field work and complete the draft report. 

7.0 LOGISTICS 

7.1 Although the evalualion team will be responsible for carrying out Its work 
programme, the Donor Llal~on Office will provide assistance on various 
logistical/support services and accommodation. The DL.O will also assist In the 
scheduling or nil vl~ilS, brl~flng5 nnd field trips as tequlred. 

The workplan should include, but not be limited to, the following: 

Documentation requirements 
A list of people to be Interviewed 
Data collection methods 
Description of how the Issues contained In the ROTs will be addressed 
Tasks Involved In conducting the appraisal and assigned responsibility 
Final schedule for complellon ol tasks 

Review the appraisal workplnn and methodology with the DC Members and BRAC 
following consultations with other team members; 

Ensure that the r ORs are fully addressed and that gender Issues ore covered 
comprehensively throujlhour the report; 

Edit the final report; 

Ensure timely transmission of the report to BRAC and the DC Members. 

8.0 TEAM COMPOSITION 

8.1 /l!s agreed at the Donor Consortium Meeting of May and November, 1991, the 
appraisal team will consist of a total seven profes!llnnals as follows: 

Team Leader 
financial Analyst 
Institutional Specialist 
Credit/Smell Scale Enterpr ise Specialist 
Management and Training Specialist 
Education Speclsllst 
Gender Specialist 

8.2 Eoch member, Including the team leader, will fulfil the following 
responslblll~les: 



Review and assess his/her asslgnPd topic/area and complele a written rerwrt 
covering this topic/area for Inclusion In the overall report; 

Contribute to general sections of the report tl1rough participation In group 
meetings ond through written reports os required. 

8.3 The team leader will require an additional two weeks and will hove the 
following additional responsibilities: 

Prepare a drafl evaluation workplan and suggested methodology prior lO lhe 
arrival of the team; 

The workplan should Include, but nol be limited to, the following: 

Documentation requirements 
A list of people to be Interviewed 
Data collec tion methods 
Description of how the Issues contained in the TORs wilt be addressed 
Tasks Involved In conductlng the appraisal and assigned responsibility 
Final schedule for completion of tasks. 

Review the appraisal wor kplnn ~tnd methodology with the DC Members and 
BRAC following consultations with other team members; 

Ensure that the TORs are fully addressed and that gender Issues are covered 
comprehensively throu~houl the report; 

Edit the final reporl; 

Ensure timely transmission of the report lo BRAC and the DC Members. 

The workplan should Include, but not be limited to, the following: 

Documentation requirements 
A list of people to be Interviewed 
Data collection methods 
Description of how the Issues contained In the TORs will be addres.,ed 
Tasks Involved In conducting ~he appraisal and assigned responsibility 
Final schedule for completion or tasks 

Review tbe appraisal workplon and methodology with the DC Members and 
BRAC following consultations with other tam members; 

Ensure that the TORs are fully addre:;sed and that gender Issues are covered 
comprehensively throu~hout the report; 

Edit the final report; 

Ensure timely transmission of the report to BRAC and the DC Members. 
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INSTITUTION OUII.OING 

I. NATURE AND SCOPE OF TilE AP PRAIS!\1, 

Scope 

1.1 The report on lust iwtion lllllhllng Is a part of the Appraisal or the BRAC Rural 
Development Programme Ill !HOP Ill) 1993-95, which has been proposed for 
Funding support to the Donor Consonlum In februory 1992. 

1.2 The Term:; or R!'frrenr .. (I OR) pcrtlnl'nt to ln~tltutlon bulldinl( focuaed on the 
following: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Methodology 

As~es~ment or BRAC's current lnstlwtlon-bulldlng errorts In 
achieving OHAC"s Development Goals or Poveny Alleviation and 
Empowerment or the Landless Poor. 

Assessment or the model or Village Organisation (VO) Maturation 
or progress to self-suslalnobillty through 4 years of Institution
building support ·tnder RDP and another 2 year or Institution
building support under the Rural Credit ProJect (RCP), known os 
the .s~2 Model. 

A~sessmcnt or the adequacy or BRAC's Monitoring and Re~eorch 
Capacities and Tools to monitor the Inter related processes or VO 
Maturation anti SQclnl Em1mwerment agnlnst opproprlnte 
Performance Criteria and to continuously test the a~umptlons 
underlying strategies and programme designs pertinent to 
lnM ltutlon-bulldlng. 

Asse5sment or thr proposl'd st raregy ror federating VOs nt Union 
level ns a funher step In the Institution-building and Social 
Empowerment Process. 

Proposals for strengthening Institution-building In ROP Ill for 
achieving the explicit Development Goals or BRAC. 

1.3 As the time horizon for rhe enti re assignment was as narrow as one month, 
Information was gathered for arriving at a prnfe.~lonnl judgement within a 
severe time constraint by using the following methods: 

• Literature Review : Reading or relevant reports, Journal articles 
and other publications. (Annex I) 



• 

• 

• 

lJI!'Icllssinns wil h the Executive Director, Senior ORAC Staff nnd 
with selective NGO leaders nnt~idc BRAC. (1\nnc•x 2) Two rounds 
of tliscussinns were held with rl"l!~'·ant senior head-office staf! : 
once at 1 he cornmerwement of the study and next at 1 he conclusion 
of the study bUl prlur to report writing. 

Brain-Slonnln" se~iuns with small groups at head office, 
area/branch orrlr.e and VO IPvels. (Annex 3) 

F'fl'lrl vl5il..~ lCllhP rllstrki.S of Manlkganj, Rajbarl anti Mymenslngh. 
( 1\ IIIII" >: •I ) 

Part lcfpatlon In •I VO meetings anrl I meeting of a Union levf'l VO 
Co-ordinallng Committee. (Annex 4) 

Porlidpatfon In meetings organised by the Appraisal Team within 
themselves. with the Mld-tenn Evnluollon Teem of ROP II, with 
members of the Donor Consortium. and with the Senior staff of 
OR/\C. (Annex 5) 

1.4 The methmlology was designed In such a way M to evolve the Ideas and 
recommendations contained In the report throu~h a participatory process of close 
collaboration between the Consultant and BRAC. 

2. BACKGROUND 

BRAG's Development Goals and StrateGies 

2.1 BRAC subscribes to 2 unambiguous development gol'!ls: 

• Povrrty A llcvlntlnn 

• Empowennent or the Landless Poor, with a special focus on women 

2.2 To reach II.S developmenL gnnls, DRAC recognises the criLical Importance of 
Institution building at village level : The building of VIllage Organisations (VOs), 
optimally of 45-50 members which Is further orgunlsed Into small groups of 5 
each, as the primary unit for development Intervention. lnsl.ltutlon-bulldlng at 
village level Is therefore projected as a critically lmportanL development 
strategy of BRAC. 

2.3 The complexity in the relationship between Poverty Alleviation, Empowerment 
and ln~tltullon-bulldlng has been the source of much Internal debate and 
discussion In BRAC from the early 1970's till the present time. As a result, 
different nnltegles to achieve ll1e goals of BRAC have Jostled with each-other 
for acrcptnn•~e ancl recognition In the 20 year history of the Association. The 
principal nne.s seem to be the following: 

2 



• 

• 

PtJvrttv Allr••lor ion cnn hi' achlPVPtl by cmpnw<'rinll the Lnndlcss 
Pnnr thrmu~h hullrllng up VO~ ns nrg;mlc in~tltlttlons uf the 
Landless Poor, In!\',,~ the capadty to c•ffcctively negotiate 1 here
di~trlbutlon nr rrrmomlr, sodnl, cultur<tl and political re..~ourr.es on 
bPhalf nf the Poor with nther sorial l!rouplnRs. orRnnlsnlinns and 
ln~tltutlon~ tlHt ~n to makr up the ~orlo-polltlcnl fnbrlc:. 

Povcrtv t\llc••iat ion rCIJUircs the tlcvelopment or organisations qf 
the l.nnrliess l'ctor, having the capacity to manage nnd Implement 
programmes with rr~ource flows (Credit, Sk11ls, Training, 
Fthwntlnn, llrnli h Srrvll·csl u1rgrted 1ll t hr Poor. 1 he con~crtuent 
empowerment in terms or Income, knowledge, lnfurnHlllon, health 
ond organlsnllonal strength, will significantly assist the 
organisation Lo mature Into a socio·polllicol vehicle of the 
Lnni!IP.S~ Poor wlih thf' cnpaclty to re-stntr.wre thP.ir rclntion~hlp~ 
with nt lwr snf'lal ~rouplngs, orgonlsatlnns anrl Institutions In the 
wider snl"iety. 

2A While the progrnmmatlc graduarlon from Outreach (1978-86) to thP RDP Model 
In 1987 exprrssP.~ a ~ignlfkont shift, - from the rlrst to the second strategy 
defined above ·, It Is noteworthy that at no ~taRe In Its history has IJRAC 
sull~cribrd t n a pn~li lrm whir: It stale$ that social anti po11Ucal empowerment 
ar)tOmcHically folluws upon tile heel or economic empowerment; or that on 
organisation which is economically and managerially sustainable, naturally 
develops In the r:oursr of tlmr Into an Institution that getS organically woven into 
the socio-political dynamic or the wider social $JStem. 

2.5 By Implication, BRAC has ah.,oys continued to accept the position that 
Institutional Development, perceived as something qualitatively different frorn 
"Organlsatlllnal Capadty for cfflc:iently Managing Resources targeted to the 
Membership", rcqulrr:; significant Inputs from 8RAC. 

2.6 In the matwr of relating Po"erty Alleviation, F.mpowennent and Institution
building, BRAC through Its learning experience has rejected the following two 
extreme positions In favour or a ' middlepath' : 

• The position lhllt the Implementation of Credit Programmes and/or 
Sectoral Programmes (In Education, llealth etc) by on 
Interventionist NGO which has a Social Empowerment Ideology Is 
counter-producliv~ as far as achieving the goal or Empowerment 
Is r:oncerned : The Poor will relate to such an NGO either In the 
way that a client re late$ to his/lu•r bank nr else In the mannPr that 
a beneficiary relates to a Service Delivery Agency 

3 



• The neo-clno;siclst pnsillon which malntnln~ that ~CCP~ll to 
f'ronnrnif' rr~onrCI'..S in thC' form of minlrnurncrcdlt' for the Poor, 
will set In motion a proceS!; llf econtlmlc development through 
which sorial, political ami cultural t-mpowermenL will be achieved 
tlu ou11h th~ operation of market forces. 

2.7 In the short run, Poverty t\llcvlatlon rl'qulre.~ the building up of VO capacity to 
efrlcil.>ntly lmplrmPnL ;mrl ~US I aln rn~dlt Programmes. Sodol Sector f"rogrnmmC$ 
lin Educntlon, llealth etc) and Sectoral l'ro11rarnmes (in Sericulturc, Irrigation, 
Poultry, Llvr~tock, Fl~h Culturl', llural l rarlin11. Rural lnctustrlcs, F'oocl 
Pr11ccssing, Social F'or cstry r•tc) which are targeted to the Londless Poor. This 
brings 11111\JPcllnte rf'.!llllt~. Out In thP longer run. the Erncllcntion of Poverty 
requires the building-up of VO Group Sollclarity through a dynamic process or 
Group i\.lnturation so that it becomes tht' vl'hicle for lnstitullonalisin'l the 
inu>re~ts ancl thP. strength of the Landless Poor, and their c~paclty for re
negotio t In~ their relationships with the groupln,gs, organisations and lnstiLUtlons 
or the~ wltlc>r ~oc;lety ancl polity that control resuurce~. 

2.8 As 13RAC moves on from Outreach (1978-861 to RDP, and from RDP to RCP, and 
as it progrcS!;Ivcly el!ponds the gco~raphlcal roveroge of Its activities, what 
needs to be apprai~Pcllft whet hl'r BRAC hM In pla~e the rnan11,11"mllnt ~ystems nnd 
tools to ensure that the shorL term objective of Poverty Alleviation through 
efficient village level manogPment of re~ource, targeted by BRAC to the 
Landless Poor Is not followed at the expense of ORAC's longer term goal of 
f'ovctly Era!llcllllnn I hrOUI!h the Soclo-pollt.lcal Empowerment or the Poor. 

2.9 The neetl for a cautious approach is particularly relevant In the situation In which 
BRAC finds Itself In the wider context of a Bangladesh. Poverty, malnutrition, 
Illiteracy and disease arc endemic In the country. They are widespreod to an 
extent unknown in other parts of South A~la. While the government of BangladC$h 
has not succeeded in grappllc1g successfully with any or these problems, BRAC 
has not only Intervened SIII'"CMMully In f'Rrh of these areas of micro level 
development, but has also demonstrated Its Institutional capacity to replicate Its 
511ccessful model very extensively. The situation in Bangladesh may morally 
compel BRAC, as a succ~$Sful national NGO, to respond to the Immediate needs 
of the country by expanding Its Interventions horlxontally and focusing its 
resources on tile short run Poverty Alleviation needs of the Poor at the expense 
of their longer term socio-political Empowennent Agenda. 

2.10 As of December 1991, there Is a total of 120 RDP and RCP Area/Branch offices 
covering 5191! villages with II ,376 VOs having a membership of 617,136 pP.rsons 
(32% Male and 68% Female!. At the end or RDP Ill In 1995, BRAC proposes to 
have a total or '255 RDP and RCP Area/Branch offiCI!$ covering over 15,000 
villages with over 30,000 VOs which wtll have an estimated member~hlp or over 
1.5 ~lllllon people. Given the scale or the proposed expnnslon, It Is very 
Important thot the Social Empowerment Proce~s or VOs be carcrully monitored 
anrllnMittll innGI 1upport r.,r thls longer term empowerment pror.ess be carefully 
worked our throuqh practical steps that should come out of the learnirrg process 



Itself : Otherwise. the pressurn to rnl'et physical targets In a ropldly exnamllng 
scale or opPrntlcllls may lead U> the negh•ct or 13l~AC's longer umn lnstlltltlOn
buildlng grml ot V() level ddlnPd aiJovf', 

The Frontline Prngrnrnme : HOP 

2.11 The ROP "hlch grew I!Ut or thr mrrglng In 1986 or two parallel prograrnmrs. the 
Rural Credit and Trnmm11 f'ro'lramrne (RCTP) ond the Outrenrh Programme, 
follows a target 11roup approach anll I> focused entirely on the l.andles!'. Poor. 
Although in its 20 year history ARAC hll!l devei<)(led several parallel pn)grnmmes, 
the multi ~l'<'tnral Rural Oev!'loprnrnt Progrornmc (RDP) remains as or~AC's 
frontline 11ctlvlty. It Is through l~Ur that OR;\C seeks to create the Institutional 
base at village level for continued and sustained developmPnr. 

2.12 As the RDP Ill 11993 95) f'>roposnl puts it, "Institution buildin11ls the bose from 
which all other vllloge octlvltiP.s grow. The proccs.~ lnrhnlr.s the! form:ulnn of 
village organisations (VOs) separately for men and women, mobilisation of savings 
and human development training" (Sec 4. I). VIllage level Institution building Is 
the comerslOnc of the BRAC Model, the component on which all else depends In 
the RRAC development strate~~:y. BRAC's ffeld-based staff, university trained 
men and womrn who have brcn recruited anrl funhr•r train!'d ot one or other of 
the BltAC TrnlnlnJ! and Resource Centres (TARC), mobilise men and women from 
the target group to form VOs. W~pn BRAC's RDP staff enter a new area, they 
conduct a survey to identify the poorest villages and ORAC's target group within 
those villages. After completing the survey, BRAC staff establish contact with 
the Landless Poor in spcciflr villages, talking informally about problems rhey 
race and the possible advantnl!CS In organising to face these problems. i\ series 
of small discussion meetings are held, culminating In the formation or a VO with 
around 50 mcmhers. 

St!1!teglc Element.~ of lnterventlon.l.or Institution bulhl.l..!!.g In the ROP Model 

2.13 Once the VO formation process Is over, BRAC Implements a series or strategic 
lntervenrlons over a 4 year period to build up lhe Institutional capacity of the 
vo. 

• A Consciousness - raising and Functional Education (CR & FE) 
course is conducted for all VO rounder members very early In the 
first year, as BRAC considers consclentlsallon and Awareness
raising to be key elements In Its lnsdwtlon development and 
empowerment strategy. TI1e group Is divided Into batches or 25 
members each. The training is conducted by locally recruited and 
temporarily employed teachers, mainly women, wllh an 
Intermediate level education : They are given 2 weeks training at 
a TARC and are appointed ror 2 years during which lhey CAn 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

cnndu<"l phnut I I rourses. I rnlnlng Is conducted In the village The 
bnsic cuursl! consists of 30 classc~ of around 2 112 hours each. The 
cours~ content focuses on common problems faced by the Poor and 
the course involves a dialostue on possible solutions. 

Issue · based meetings are conducted once o momh by a Programme 
Or ganlsrr (POl of the Aren orflce. lssue-bnsed meetings are the 
instrument for the follow-up of formal tralnlnA and Is meant to 
serve as a forum for dlsct.i~slon, problem-solving and declsfon
mnklng. 

As a complernl'nt to the CR & FF training (which Is compulsory), 
VO members are also offered a sepanl[e Legal Rights Course (on 
a payment of Tk 10 for the whole course) which Is conducted by a 
Para- legal Teacher who Is selected from among the literate VO 
members In the area and given a 4 week course at a TARC. This 
Is a 26 day course, with I 1/2 - 2 hours of training per day 

DRAC also offers 6 day field based courses (at Area Orficel to 
around 3·5 rnemherlli per VO on Leadership and Group 
Monngemen~ rc.~pec;{lvely. These courses. though only for a very 
llrnll cd uunrhrr of VO mrmbr.r~. nrr. mennt to respond to the need 
to develop management cap:~bllltle$ and leadership If VOs are to 
grow Into ~trong, etrlclent and $t1Stalnable Institutions. 

Credit Is Introduced after the process of weekly mee1 inlr.l and 
regular savings (ea,.h member drposlllng Tk 2/- per week) has 
proceeded for 6 months. 

To promote more active partlcltlotlon In management and to 

enhance the Internal democracy or VOs, each VO Is divided Into 
· Smoll Groups' each comprising 5-7 members. Each · small Group' 
elects a Group Leader for 2 years with no right to re-election. 
Much of the credit management activities, ldenllflcatlon of 
Income-generating actlv Illes and other matters relating to Savings, 
Credit and lncome-genrratlon takes place In the small group. Smoll 
Group Leader~ are given ~peclflc responslblll~tC$ for collecting 
savings and loan Installments. In rC$pect to Loan Repayment' If a 
membrr Is In default, the other members of his/her Small Group 
are not entltler! to new loans, thereby ensuring Peer Group 
Pressure on loan defaulters. Eoch VO has o Management 
Committee whose membership Is rotated among the Small Group 
Leaders, thereby restricting the scope for monopolisation of 
leadership In the hands or a few members and facilitating the 
institutionalisation of Participatory Management Practices nod a 
lflllre demorratic lrerlershlp style. The Management Committee 
clrcts o Cholrman who can hold office wos a moxlmum period of 
2 years. 
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The 4 • 2"-Model 

After this, ORi\C provides Sectoral Tralnong In 11peclflc economic 
an lvit it"5 such n~ fi~h-.- uiturc, Sericult ure, Poultry, Llve~lnrk And 
Deep Tube Wells. Sectoral Training which offers new Income
generating skills Is provided by Sectoral POs attached to each 
Rl'glonnl office Sectoral POs visit Areo/Branr.h orrrces on n pre
arran ~jed sr.:hcrlule of field visits approved by the Regional 
Manager In lhe field of Skills for Income-generation', extension 
~crvices anrl follow-up of training Is provided by the so-c11lled 
"SklllsPOs' ami SklllsGS.~' (GrRm Shebnk/Sheblkn) stationed at the 
1\re:'l nrrtce. Acldltlonal services nrc rendered by pnra-professi<mals 
whtl ::1re spcriolly trained group rncmbrrs. 

.... 1 ... • I o 

2.1 tl The RDP Model consists of a 4 yeoo lnstlluli•>n-bulldlng lntervrntinn at village 
l(lvel. Thl' mPclt•l as~umes thlll thrnt!ljll a •I yenr pP.rlod of conscienllsalion, 
technical training, management training and experience with credit dlsf"'pllne, 
a viable, sustal03ble Institution of the Landless Poor would have evolved. The 
model, which according to BRAC Is based on Its own learning e~perlence, 
asstJmes that in <I years the lnstiLuLion-buildh11j process would progress to the 
point whrrr thr 4 year old vo~ con rantlnu" thrlr anlvlties without ~uhstanllal 
BRAC support. Each 4 year old Area offke w I there"' ler be bought bv he RCP 
provided the financial Breakeven Point (an outstantllng C.redlt Volume of Tk 4.8 
Million) is reached : At this levt'l of crr.dit, the lnten•..st earned by a RCP Branch 
will be sufrtclenl to cover the operation co~t or tho credit programme nntl wut, 
In addition, genrrate a sufflr.lent surplus to pay for oertaln non-credit staff of 
the branch office. 

2. 15 In ·1 years, therefore, when a RDP Area Office has reached the critical credit 
volume and RCP buys It out and converts It Into n RCP Branch orrtce whose 
rtnanc-lal su~tnlnablllty Is sunpurted entirely by the Interest earned rrnm lis 
volucnt• of rrf'flll, il I~ de~l,qned to hovr onumlsl'd 120 VO~ with a membership uf 
around 6000. But sine" all Its I 20 1/f' would not " of years old, RDP will 
continue to provide lnstiltltlon-buildlng support services to new RCP BranchflS 
for an additional 2 years, by wh'ch time It Is expected that all VOs within the 
branch would have completed a 4 year Institution-building cycle. 

3. APPRAISING Ti lE f OUR YEAR MODEL Of' VO MADJRATION 

3.i Information derived from field visits, brain -storming sessions and Individual 
discussions Indicates that In a 4 year period a VO cannot reach the level of 
maturity that would enable It to progress towards Institutional sustalnoblllty 
without further supportive Inputs from BRAC . 

., 



3.2 It was nhsP,.,. cd th::~t the sodnl br.h11viour or VOs mnt ure..~ progressively rrom yenr 
1 to yenr 1. Throu~th their oy,n h~amlng e.~pcrlcncc, seasoned ORt\C starr 
mcmhrrs wc1r nhlr to ldrmlry Indicators or Maturation/ Ahsence or Maturntlon 
(le. Social Ochavlour Indicators} associated respi'Ctlvely with First, Second, Third 
and rourth Yf'ar VOs In Manlkganj. 

3.3 Manlkganj Is till' dls1 riel In whic:h ORt\C, from Its Inception, hns lnvestetl most 
In terms or motcrilll and hnmafl resources. The institullon-bulldlng inputs in 
Manlkganj have been the most Intense. Thrrefore the achievements or Manikganj, 
tlmugh exrrntlonnl, can br mrnnlngfully used for modeling the quality and level 
or VO nHJturallon tlmt cnn in fact bP re:~chcd respectively In Year I, Year 2, 
Year 3 11nd Year >1. 

3.4 It was obsprved that the VOs In other areas which have historically not received 
or do not now receive the same amount of Institution-building Inputs from BRAC 
os Manlkganj was prlvllcdgcd to receive In the past, mnture at a decidedly slower 
pace wlwn compared 1.0 thr. vo~ In the MnnlkgonJ model. 

3.5 The lndlcntors of year-wise VO maturation In the Manlkganj model demonstrate 
what Is achievable In lnslitutlon-bulldlng ot village level under opt lmum 
conditions or 6Rt\C Institution building support. But what Is more Important Is 
that the Manlkganj model clearly demonstrates that even under oplimum 
condition~ or BRAC support, the goal of VO Empowerment and Sustalnabillty 
calls for a much longer period or sustained BRAC support than <1 years. 

3.6 The sncinl benaviour of First Year VOs ln the Manlkganj model Indicate the 
following levels or maturity: 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Regular Savingr; 

Regular Mt>etlng~ 

Some people who joined the VO with the expectation of personal 
advantage such as getting a Job In a Ayesha Abed Foundation 
Production Centre, getting snme ·relief' grant from BRAC, getting 
a quick loan etc. drop out. 

·Cleaning out' or persons who ere perceived as ·agents' of the 
elites or of those who control resources. 

People who joined merely to assume positions of leadership, leave 
with some or their supporters. 

New members with a social orientation more appropriate to that 
of the rtedging VO, join. 

t\~r.ess to cretllt becomes thP primary Interest or the members . 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Must membcn lndiscrimlnntely ask for loans anti feel a sc~nse of 
pnwcr and cxprrlrnre the value of group - power for the first time 
when they receive a loan . 

A substantial amount of negative Influence from outside continues 
co irnpPtle group Integrity. 

There are os yet no slgnlricant signs of openness within the VO 
whose members have yet to develop trust and confidence In each 
othc~. 

Disunity manlrcst~ Itself from tlrne to time, pro,•ldlng frec1uent 
challenge~ for the rledp:lng VO. 

Cnmpetllion fnr leadership : More a<:ute In male VOs thnn In 
female VOs. 

No clear lntemolleadef"'hlp. lienee heavy dependence on BRAC for 
ideas. 

Self perception Is that of a group uf incllvlduels who have got 
tOI!Cthcr to access crP.dlt. 

3. 7 The social behavior of Second year VOs In the Manlkgan) model Indicate the 
following levels of maturity: 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

No more · nushlngout' of Inappropriate nnd disruptive people. The 
' cleaning up ' process Is complete. 

Clearer le11dershlp emerges. Emergence of leaders with the 
lcadcrshlp quallllc.s of using their time for group motivational 
activities, trying to get benefitS for other members nnd not for 
oneself , ability to onolyse problems, abili ty to evaluate loan 
eligibility and repayment capacity of Individual members and 
honesty In flnonclol matters. 

Greater discipline and experience In Credit Management . 

Members show gre11ter dlscrlmln11tlon In applying for loans . 

No disruption on account o r competition for leadership . 

Increased openness at group meetings resulting from the growth or 
mutual trust and mut ual confidence among members : Early 
bl!glnnlngs of Croup Dynamics. 

Self perception of the VQ as 'owned' by the members ralher than 
by BRAC. 
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• ~!embers di$Cuss their personal problems Increasingly with VO 
rnemlJilrs who ~tart hrlping one annther overcome their problems. 

3.8 The social b••lmvtour of I hlrd Year VOs In the Manlkganj Model Indicate the 
following levels or maturity: 

• 

• 

t 

• 

Clear lendcrship hos muerged. 1\lrmbers Increasingly take icfcas 
rrorn their !Paller~. Mnre mature leadPrshlp qualllfes are seen such 
as the ability to motivate others, mitiatlve In problem-solving, 
Initiative In orcr.ssinJ! relevant Information from outside and 
cnrnmuni~ntlng IL to the members, lnitlnllve in P• OJH)Shog new Ideas 
to ORJ\C, and copabJIIty t<) ncrcss and Influence nfflclals n~ the 
Union level. 

Fmergence of Croup 1\ctlon usually for the first time on economic 
Issues such as accessing Khas land (goverroment land) and Food -
ror - Work rrom the Union Parlshad and Wage NegoLiatlons with 
Landlords; Social Issues such as Wife-beating/Illegal divorce, the 
Dowry Question and panlcfpatlon In the Salish (village judicial 
bench where the village leaders hear and adjudicate on disputes). 

Credit ceases to be the primary factor keeping the group together 
: The VO begin.~ to develop a life of lt.s own through experiencing 
their collective strength by doing things together and working 
towards solving their problems together. 

Group dynamics take over: Muwal trust Dnd confidence among 
members results In frank and opPn group discussions. 

3.9 The social behaviour of Fourth Year VOs In the Manlkganj Model Indicate the 
following levels or maturity; 

• 

• 

• 

Working together with 2- 4 other VOs on common economic, social 
or political Issues. The start of Integrative networking among VOs. 

Capacity to organise effective Group Protest on perceived 
Injustices ond corrupt practices at Union Parlshad level. 

Less dependent on DRAC Institution-building PO for decision
making on economic, social and political Issues: Greater capacity 
of VO members to ta'~e decisions by themselves and solicit BRAC 
support for the execution or such decisions. 
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• 

• 

• 

Enhanced carocfty for effective collective oclion on social lssuCll 
!IIICh n:~ nrranglnl! uf clnwc y - rrr.r mnrringt'.s, active pncliclpatlon 
of VO member; a$ a pressure-group In the odjudlcat ton or dlspu~es 
in the vllla~tl' -salish' and In cases oflnddence or wife 
bPu t ing/lllegal cllvorc::e orrrclfng lr,dlviduol members-

Enhanretl cnpadt\' fur pffr>ctlv,. rollr>ctive ncthm nn economic 
Issues such as \\'ot;e NcS~otlatinns with landlords and en accl!sscnl! 
Khos land (government lond). 

Enhnnf't'tl r.OJpactty for rffrclivr pnlittc31 octron at Union Pnrishad 
elenluns n~ well n~ In holding the Union Pi!rlshnd ami lot:nl level 
11overnmem officers In the fields or agriculture, Irrigation, health 
and local government ar:counrable to the Landless Poor. 

Enhancer! C'mrtm~l~ on grn•JP action to ncce.,~ re.~oun:es controlled 
by structures nnd agencies outside the village. specifically those 
operative at Union Parlshad level. 

VO reels stront; cnuu11h to complain, when necessary, to the BRAC 
Area offke agnlr1st the GS or ~omrtlnces even against a f'O. 

Greater capacity to self-manage the Credit Programme: Increased 
Involvement of VO In decision-making about selection or loanees 
and 11 concurrently diminished role for the GS and PO. 

3-10 It Is seen thot even In the exceptional circumstances or Manlkgonj, the 4th year 
represents only the start and not the maturation or VO capacity growth for 
collective action independent or BRAC. Even In the exceptional clrcumstancell 
of the ManlkganJ model, It Is only In the 4th yenr that aVO starts developing an 
agenda of ft.' own, Independent of DRAC. The 4th yeor, In the Monlkganl model, 
represents 11 kind or watershed or tumlng-polnt on the progression wwarri'l 
Institutional Sustalnablllty_ It will, even In this exceptional model, take many 
more years for the process to mature to the point when BRAC can -letgo' the 
VO; and until such time, It will be necessary ror BRAC - through an lnstltutlon
bulldlng Input - to guide and accompany the VO through Its crlses, problems, 
successes and tears which will mark the long and arduous road to lncreoslog 
Empowerment and Sustalnablllty. 

Recommendations 

3.1 1 It Is therefore recommended that BRAC should radically modify Its •h2 Model 
and provide for sustained Institution-building Inputs to vos for an Indefinite 
period after 4 years. Indicators or Empowerment and Sustalnabllity should be 
creatively rlevrloped jolnlly by the Research and Evaluation Department (RED) 
and the Mmtltorlng Unit. Siner. most Indicators of Social Empowennent and 
lnstltutlonnl St~~talnobfllty nrr rtU3IItatlve and do not lend themselves to 
quantitative measurrmenl, lmpll'm!'lll at inn ~hnuld b!' qualitAtively rather than 
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quantltntlvely mnnhorrd 1hrnugh an Actlrm Rescnrch methodology 1ermed 
·Process Oocumemotion' .It Is critically Important thot BRAC should have In 
place a mechanism to track Social Indicators of lnslltutlonal MaLurlty and 
Empowermr>nl. 

3.1 '2 · Process Ooc:umrrll at inn'or rlorumr>ntntlqn of the Prq("e.~s of VO Empowerment 
aurl Su~tainobllity will not nuly hPip shorprn ro Arrountablllty In lnM!tution
buildlng; It will also provide Management with Information for pnlh;y and 
strategy development In this rield. 

3.13 For maximising tire Impact nf • Pmccss DnLumrmt a linn' on PO Performance on 
thr onr ~hie onrl Polley Mnking anrl Strau~gy f"ormulatlon on the othrr, the 
analytical data should be presented In an attractive and readable form to sustain 
the Interest or both the POs and of Management In Its output. 

4. DEVELOI' MENT IDEOLOGY /\NO DEVELOPMENT PRACTICE IN INSfiTUTION
OUILDING: Ti lE WIDENING GAP 

BRAC's Develooment Vision and Its lrnol!cptlons (or Institution Bulldjng 

4.1 1\n "Institution' Is an Organisation/an Organisational Framework for .specified 
Societal /\cllvltles which h11s woven lu;elf organically Into the essential fabric 
of Social, Political or Economic lire. When BRAG defined Its Development VIsion 
In the Immediate aftermath or the liberation war when whole communities as 
well as the nation had shared a trauma of suffering and destruction, Its content 
onrl Its emphasis were lnflucncr.d by the historical context In which It did so. Its 
Vision was that of empowering the Poor through gToup solidarity to break their 
dependence on local elites and to access resources available wiUlln the vi liege 
economy as well as resources from the wider economy. To achieve these 
objectives, BR/\C sought to build up Vlllag!' Orgnnlsntlnns (VOs) or thl' Rural 
Poor In whkh A depth or Group Solidarity will grow through pArticipation In a 
long process in which the members share not only economic resources but also 
threats, crises and challenges out of which the members emerge with a deeply 
felt experience of being together In adversity and crisis. BRAC's VIsion was one 
of evolving VIllage Organisations through such a long process or common struggle 
Into Village Institutions which become an e.ssentlol element or the Socio
economic and Poli tical Fabric of rural life. 

4.2 The perception of BRAC lleadqusrters Is that the original Development VIsion 
remains essentially the same; and that In fact It has been enriched during Its 20 
year history by the addition of new progTnmmaUr lnsredlents such as a Credit 
and Savings Scheme, Sectoral rmgrammes for Income-generation, a Primary 
Education Programme and a llealth Programme, all or which have been designed 
- in the perception of BR/\C Headquarters - to strengthen the lnstltulion-buildlng 
and Empowrrrnrnt Process nf the Landless Poor ~~~ nrlglnnlly perceived. 
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Ideology and Prar.:tlce 

4.3 From 1979 onwards. the role of Ctedit and of Se;.toral Support Services In the 
total programme portfolio or DRAC became progressively more and more 
important Fromchr stnrt of RDPIIn 1987. Cn~cllt nnd Crerllt Mnn~~gement came 
to occupy the Centre-Stage of ARAC actlvitie.~. 

4.4 f\lthough the lnstltutlon-bucldlng and Empowerment Ideology In BRAC remains 
unmodified. with a .o;trong hJrolrlgir nl commltmrnt to the Soclnl and Political 
ohjectivcs of Dcv.-lnprnc>nt as rlrflnrd abnvc, In nc tual practice there hns been 
a clenr aml progre..slve shift away from the Ideological Mode towords o 
Monagernent or Fntcc prl~l' MoM In lnMit ur lon-bullcllng at Vlllnge level. The field 
staff working at Area/Branch ofrlce level give progressively less emphasis In 
their work to building-up village level Institutions based on a depth of group 
solidarity that grows out of a long period of strugglf' as a group againH the 
inju!ltices nnd lnNilllllltie.~ of vlllal!<' struc:tur('~ and externnl strucrures where 
Power ancl l~esources Control lie. On the other hand they plac f,l increasing 
greater emphasis on building up village orgnnisallons or the Poor having rhe 
skills, discipline and managerial capacity to manage a Credit Programme 
efficiently. 

4.5 Progressively less time Is devoted by Area/Branch Managers and Programme 
Organisers (POsl to the ta5k or developing among the landless pQor the skills or 
Social Analysis, Social Mobillsatloo ror Socio- political Action, Strategising skills 
ror confronting lnlqultou~ village structures and oppressive vlllnge Institutions 
orr the one side end structures external to the village (eg. those at Union Level) 
on the other. Progressively more time Is devoted by rteld level starr ror 
Inculcating Credit Management Skills, the Discipline or Organised Meetings, 
Management Skills for a Savings Programme, Enterprise Skills etc. 

4.6 POs tlrne spent on lnstltutlon·bulldlng, Credit and Sectoral l'rogrnmrnes 
respectively, (hnpres!lionlstlc figures bosed on Interview~ with P05 In a number 
of Area/Branch offices), Is provided below: 

Table 4.1 

l'rograrnrne l ime :spent on r.u. 11me :spent on 1 rme :spent on 
Sector P Credit 

Uutreacn 8U'll> :.!U'lb -
RDPI 40% 20% 10% 
ROP II 20% 20% 60% 
RCP 10% 20% 70% 
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4. 7 1\lont hly rrogromme 1\lrrtlngs at BRAC llt•11rlqnnrters (l'rogrammr Chlr>f & 
Reg!onnl 1\tano~trrs). rtrne spent on Institution building, Credit and Sectoral 
Programmes resp!'cllvely. (lmpressloniSLic figures based on Interviews with senior 
starr largely at Regional Manager level) is provided below: 

Table 4.2 

t'rogrammr lime !:>prnt on I.U. lim!' !:>pr.nr on 1' une ::.pent on 
Sector P Credit 

uutreactl iU'lb JU'lb -
RDPI ·10% JO% JO% 
RDP II 30% 30% 40% 
RCP 15% 25% 60% 

5. RECOMMENDING A NEW RE-EMPHASIS ON INS!'ITUIION-BUJLD!NG IN ROP 
Ill AND RCP 

5.1 In order to narrow the gap between the lnslltullon-bulldlng Ideology/ 
Empowerment Ideology or BRAC at lleadquarters level and lnslltutlon-bulldlng/ 
Empowerment Practice at field level, It Is recommended that 

• 

• 

• 

• 

BRAC accept.s and budgets for o sustained lnslllutlon-buildlng 
Input to VOs after Year 4, supported and guided by a qualitative 
monitoring or the vo Empowerment Process through ·Process 
Documentation'. The cost for this continuing Input sfter Year -1 
should not be borne by RCP. Separate donor funding should be 
solicited for lt. 

In every RDP anti RCP Areo/Aranch orrtce, 1.5 (or I ?) PO be 
given the responsibility of Institution-building as their specified 
task. 

Two Senior POs per I 0 Area/Branch offices with at least 5 year 
e~perlence In the field be attached to every Regional Office; their 
specified tosk being to provl!le back-up suppon to the Institution 
building POs working ot Area/Branch office level, oml to toke the 
Initiative In organising supra-village training workshops of VO 
leaders on Issues, strategies and management tools relating to VO 
Empowerment (Social and Political) and VO Sustalnablllty. 

Special training courses be desighed for Institution building POs : 
social ana lysis skills, analytical skills In Croup Dynamics, skills to 
facilitate Strateglslng of Group Action, should bn tranMr.rred 
through speclol training courses to the POs. 
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• 

• 

To qu1lllfy for :~ppoinun~nt as ,\rea/Branch Manager, a PO should 
ha"e at lea~t I y~ar's experience as n Institution-building 1"0. 

Institution-building POs should be re-traln~d to function as 
F'arilitators' rother than as 'Tem;hers' . lt has been noticed but 

POs tend to Oumin:lle r!lther th;~n Facilitate VO Meetings thereby 
constraining lnltlatl"e and lnnavatlvencss of VOs In Institutional 
development. 

5.2 If the Institution-building/Empowerment objccllves of ORAC as defined by 
lleadquaners are to be re-Inforced In practice, BRAC support to Its VOs will be 
required for an indcrlnite pf'rlod to be detennlned through experience and with 
lhe help of the monitoring process using " Prnce.~$00cumentotlon Methodology'as 
recommended above : The Input In terms of Units of ilme given by POs to a VO 
for lostltullon-building can be expected to progressively decline, but over o 
longer perin\1 that 4•2 years. On the basis of subjective Impressions provided by 
over 40 POs Interviewed, the declining rate of Input In terms of Units of Time 
given by POs to a VO as a support to Institution-building can be expecteu roughly 
to be as follows: 

Year I ............ I 00 units of time 
2 ............. 80 
3 70 
4 55 
5 50 
6 45 
7 40 
8 35 
9 30 

10 25 
II 20 
12 15 
13 10 
14 5 
IS 2 
16 0 

5.3 It Is therefore clear that a new re-emphasis or the Institution
building/Empowerment objectives of BRAC will require BRAC Inputs In this field 
well beyond 4 •2 years. 
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6. FACILITATING TIIF. GROWf!l OF INJERACIWE NETWORKS AMONG VO~ 

Networking among VOs 

6.1 When VOs take Joint acllon with other VOs on social ;~nd polltlcnl l~sues. this Is 
an lmllcator of Fmpnwcrrnent and VO Maturation. During the Outreach 
Programme, e~peclally during the rnrly pnn of Outrench (1978- 1982), ORAC POs 
followed a pollry of encouraging and facilitating VOs to plan and Implement 
Actlon with other VOs on social and political Issues, such as: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

Occupying Khas lands which were Illegally appropriated by 
lnndlorrls 

Pressurl.slng Government Institutions to make them accountable lo 
the Poor 

Wife beating and Illegal separation 

Nullifying the Institution of DO"-TY 

Union Parlshad elections 

Transforming the Salish (VIllage J udlclal Oench) Into o Instrument 
of J ustlce for the Poor 

Corruption In the Union Parlshad 

Wage Increases 

Resource mobilisation from the outside system - eg. from the 
Union Parlshad 

VQ Co-ordinating Committees/Federations 

6.2 Between 1983-1986, 10 Union level Co-ordinstlng Committees of 5 year old VOs 
were formed In Manlkganj. They continue to function tilt today. In Sulta too, a 
similar supra-village organisation was formed, known as the VO Secretariat. The 
I 0 Union level Co-ordinating Committees or Manlkganj were facilitated by BRAC 
In 1986 to form a Upazlla level Co-ordinating Committee. Both ManlkganJ and 
Sulfa were special Integrated Development Projects. The Co-ordinating 
Committees which in effect represent of Federating Process of VOs, were 
formed at a time when BRAC had plans to withdraw from these two areas. It was 
BRAC's Intention to devolve on these Co-ordinating Committee (In effect,Quasi
Federations) the responsibility for all BRAC Interventions other than the Credit 
Function : ie. ror conducting VO meetJngs, social mobilisation, Institution
building/empowerment, supervlslcn or para-vets and health workers, formation 
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or new VOs. nnrt a hon of other such non-credit functions. Issues such as the 
financing or these Commluces wc•c, however, not worked out. Later when It was 
decided thal BRAC will not withdraw from these areas. the Internal debate In 
BRAC on the role and function of higher level committees (Federalionsl took a 
back-scat. lntcre.'t within ORAC on thl~ !luhject I$ ~ccn again In 1990. 1\ iaAk 
Force to study the Issue or the federating of VOs was appointed In 199 1. 

6.3 The recommendations of the Task Force (RED : Dec 1991 : Federating VIllage 
Level Organisations - Recommendations of a Task Force) were that: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The main purpose of federnlons should be to asslst In the 
r.onsolltlnllon of thr. empowerment process 

A federation should be an organisation of the landless people with 
no rontrol by BRAC 

The federating process should be confined to the Union level. 

Any social, political or economic Issue Involving the Interest C'lf the 
Poor at a level higher than that of the VO should be taken up by 
the C edcra t I on. 

1\ federation should pressurlse local publtc 11ector staff In 
agriculture, health, family welfare, education etc., for beLter 
services on behalf or the Poor. 

1\ federation should be financed with rnQnthly membership fees of 
Tk. 5/- per vo to be paid by the constituting VOs to the 
federation. 

1\ federntlon should nol be formed until Its constituent VOs rcnch 
a level of maturity on the basis of certain agreed lndlcoturs of VO 
maturity, LObe devtloped. 

BRAC should facilitate the Initiative for federation : Area 
Managers should be mode responsible and a senior PO should be 
attached to each RM's office to oversee this activity. 

The empowerment process lnllloted at VO level should be 
consolidated at Union level through the rederatlng process :A long 
term objective could be to evolve through this process a national 
level organisation of the Poor. 

VO federations In RDP Ill 

6.4 BRAC has not take.n any decision about the Task Force Recommendations. But 
while this IJJ so, BR/\C mokes a clear commitment Lo the federating of VOs In 
Its RDP Ul Proposal: 
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• "Beyond the VO lcvPI, then• arc feclcratlon~ of VOs at the Union 
level to stren11then their effurLS to obtain bcttrr acce.•1s to 
government services anti basic rlghu. Until recently there wns no 
orricial BRAC policy on federations. from now on, federations of 
VO~ will be formed In each ROP/RCP union" (RDP Ill Proposal 
:(Sc< •t.ll 

6.5 A similar commitment was made In 1989 we, In the ROP II ( 1990 92) Proposal, 
but not hnplemenr ed as yet : 

• 

r 

Recommendallons 

"Federating or VlllaJ!e Organisations: In the course or group 
discussion, It soon becomes obvious thot many problems CAnnot be 
solved at the village level, or by one village acting alone. Wage 
bargaining oclion, large-scale economic acUvllles And access to 
government services re11ulre a number of village organisations to 
net jolnLiy anti to bring pressure to bear at Union and Upalila 
levels. This has led to grouping of VIllage Organisations served by 
one BRAC Area Ofrlce or located within one Union to meet 
monthly and address such Issues and to conduct negotiations with 
governmental or other authorities concerned. In a few Instances, 
when BllAC has oprmted for some years, the Area Office or Union 
level ~roupln11s ore being federated at the Upozlla level. further 
federRtion at both levels Is to be encouraged In the 1990-92 period 
but neither tar sets nor geographical areas for such action have 
been es~abllshl!d" IRDP II Proposal : Page 19) 

6.6 BRAC has stalled on its commitment to VO Federation, and continues to be in 
two minds on this question, for good reason. Cause for maltlmum caution is 
endorsed. The fcdcratlnll process Is a political process. The road towards the 
evolution of R People's Movement Is Implicit In such o process. In facilitating o 
federation process, BRAC should handle It with sensitivity to the political 
environment both In the country and also within the Bangladesh NCO 
Community. In doing so, BRAC could share the experience of other NCOs such 
as Proshlka Kendra, Proshlka Comllla and Nljera Korl. It should also be sensitive 
to some of the more recent debates within the wider NCO Community In 
Bangladesh such as that on the strategy of federating VOs belonging to different 
NCOs Into single federations at Union and/or Upazlla levels. Polley guidelines 
and strategies need to be worked out within a broader political context. 

6.7 Neither Donors nor Appralsors can have the necessary socio-political sensitivity 
to the Bangladesh context to or fer recommendations to BRAC 11bout the political 
viability, timing and mode of Implementing a federation process of VOs. This 
should be left to the judgement and discretion of BRAC which is best qualified 
and equipped to handle lhese process with caulion and circumspection. 
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6.8 If OR/\C rlrridcs to embark on a prncess of frdrrotlng VOs, It could start by 
focllltatlu~ n ptoce~s or lnr.rcru.lng lhteractlon among VOs thrnllgh quarterly 
workshop~ for VO l\l:mogement Committee members at suprn-vlllage level and 
half yearlv workshops for two leaders from e3ch VO at Union level. This could 
be orgnnlsetl hy the lns1 iluthm-bulldlng POs of the Area/Oranch Offices 
supponed hy the senior lnstitmlon building ros of the Regional Office, proposed 
abuve. The nRAC strategy shonl1l be to encrn1rage the federating process to grow 
from below, nnrl not to force a merhnnlstlc prorr•!ls or VO federation : It ~hould 
be demand- led not supply-driven. 

7. "1\I..TERNA'I IVE TRAINING" f'QR VO LEJ\QERS AND MEMBERS 

Peoole-to-People Exchange or lnfonnatlon and E;(perience 

7 .I BRAC hos, durin I( the past 20 years, Invested a substonllol amount of humM and 
material resources In Manlkganj where much eKperlme.ntatlon or ORAC str<ltegles 
and tools of empowerment and social mobilisation has taken place. Monikgonj 
thus provides a rich and diverse training ground for lmplemenllng a programme 
of direct People to People Exchange of Information and Experience In social 
moblllsollon, empowennent ondlnnltutlon-buildlng. 

7.2 Manlkgnn) has abou~ 350 VO~ (If which around 200 hove a fund o f Institution
building experience from which others can benefit. These VOs, however should 
not be over· burdr-ned with visits of groups of persons from VOs In other parts of 
Bongloclesh. Each VO could convenl.,ntly host a maximum or 3 visiting stroup5 per 
year. 

7.3 In organising such a programme, It will be necessary for BRJ\C to meet the 
travel and ~ubslstence expenses of the visiting groups and provide a minimum of 
pocket monl'y to partially cover the loss of enrnlngs hod they remained In their 
own homes. OR/\C will .also need to set up and budget for o small unit at 
Manlkganj to organise the exchanges In consultation with the RDP and RCP 
Programme Chiefs at llead Office. 

7.4 The programme will need separate budgeting, IH present not provided in the 
proposed RDP Ill budget. 

Recommendations 

7.5 It Is recommended that BRI\C should capitalise on tbe rich learning experience 
available at Monlltganj by nrganlslng an exprrlmental learning programme there, 
for srnnll groups of VO members from other parts of Bangladesh who could come 
and live for 7 days (plus 2 days for travel) with selected VOs In Manlkganj, to see 
their achievements for themselves at first hanrl and learn from their experlr~nce. 
Thl$ will provlrle An lnnovntlve fnrm or "AI~ernallve Training" for VO members. 
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7.6 "AI~ernarlve rralnlng'' programmr.s should be confined to the 6 mnnllts or ~he dry 
season, wlocn there will be a minimum lollS or earnings for members or the 
vlslllng groups and minimum Inconvenience for the host VOs. 

7.7 In organising the propo5ed programme of "Alternative Training", BRAC ,hould 
access the Alternative Training Methodologies and Tools (commonly known In 
develnpml'nt lllorature R$ "Pc-aMint Exchangl' MP.t.hotlolng)•") dr.velopCt·l In or her 
parts of the world. 

7.8 Aoproprlate host VOs In Mantkganj 5hould be Identified, the programme should 
be plnnned nfter studying "'Peasant Exchange Methodology" developed elsewhere, 
and the pr ngrommc shnultl be llrst Implemented on a pilot scale prior to 
methodological and logistical rerinement for wider replication. 

8. M 0 N I T 0 R I N G 0 F I N S T I T U T I 0 N - B U I L D I N G ( V 0 
MATURATION/EMPOWERMENT) 

Strategic Interventions In Institution-building 

8.1 Through a 20 year history, BRAC has developed the following strategic 
interventions which ll implements through VOs for empowering the Poor. 
Institution-building Is perceived as constltullng Capacity-building at VO level to 
lnternallse these strategic lmerventlons: 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

Building up Group Solldnrtty for Social Action in mntters of 
concern to the Landless Poor. 

Consciousness-raising and Awareness-building of VO members 
through training, discu~lons, workshops and Issue-based meetings. 

OrgnnlsMinnal cupuclty-bulldlng for eHicleut management of o 
Savings and Credit programme. 

Development of new skills for Employment and Income-generation . 

Health Improvement . 

Primary Education . 

Monitoring Indicators 

8.2 for the measurement of progress in Institution-building, the Monitoring Unit of 
BRAC uses Lhe following 20 Indicators: 

• NumhPr or Issue-based monthly meeLings held . 
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• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

Ftmctlonnl EllucaliQn (Social Awnr!!nes:~) Training compleu:d . 

lluman Development Training (Leadership Training) completed • 

Ski lls Trolnin11 corn;>icted . 

Outstanding Dorrowcrs. 

Overdue Borrowers . 

Per Capita Weekly Savings . 

Attendance Rate at monthly meetings (during last one year) • 

Group's Pas:;hooks (upto date or not) • 

Croup's Resolution Book (Adequately used or not). 

Group's Quarterly Report prepared by membe.rs (nwnbers of report 
prepared). 

Number of households with sanitary latrines . 

Percentage of ellgfhle children (6-10 years) auendlng school. 

Percentage or eligible children immunlsed (over I year) . 

Percentage of VO girls married before 18 years old . 

Percentage or pregnant mothers lmmunised . 

Pcrcentnge or mothers having second boby In less than 3 yeors . 

Percentage or VO's decisions Implemented • 

lnadeauacy of BRAC's Monitoring Indicators 

8.3 While recognising the difficulty of developing relevant and meanlngrullndicators 
for measuring Social Empowerment, and while noting that BRAC stands ahead 
of most other Development Organ!sallons In Bangladesh as well as elsewhere In 
Its attempt to develop such !ndlcalors, It Is noted that tbe 20 Indicators currently 
used by BRAC do not throw an)' light on the following J critical aspects of 
Institution-building : 

• 

• 

Building up of Croup Solidarity for Social Action in matters of 
concern to the Landless Poor. 

Consciousness-raising and Awareness-building of VO members . 
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• 

Recommendation 

n .. ,,cfnpment uf rnnlidcnc:e nnd .-npar.:ity to malntnln the VO In the 
absence of any DRAC support with the excepllon of Access to 
Credit. 

8.4 It Is recornmendPll thnt the Rt•~Pllrch and Evaluation Department (RFDl organises 
and implements a Rural Studies Programme spectrically designed for the 
qualitative monitoring of these aspects or lnstltullon-bullding/Soclal 
Empowerment which cannot be measured quontltatively. Measurable 
lhdlr.atoNJ/proxy lnciiC:Jtor~ cnufti, ,n thr course nf trrnc, be developed from these 
qUillltotlve studies. 

Indicators of VQ Mpturatlon 

8.5 Some or the Indicators or Group Maturation and Consciousness-raising that 
cannot at present be measured quanlltatively are the following: 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Group Action vis-a-vis Government Agencies • 

Grou11 Action at Elections . 

Joint Action with other VOs. 

Joint Action In Accessing Kho.~ lnnd (Government land) • 

joint Action on Dowry - free Marriages. 

Jolm Action on Wife - beating and Illegal Separations . 

Conflict Resolution within the VO . 

ConrllcL Resolution between VOs. 

VO Participation wllh Elites In village level decision-making. 

VO Participation with Elites In adjudication In the village Salish 
(Judicial Bench) . 

VO Partlclpallnn In Wage Negollatrons . 

Group - level Protest Acllon against perceived corruption and 
Injustice In Union Parlshad. 
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Recomnu:n!lallon 

8.6 At prrsrm. ORi\C tl•tr< nnt ha,·r In phwc a sarlsfactnr)· svstl'ln of monltorlnJ! VO 
.'llaturation/Empo"rrmpnr , I his !ltuatlon n!!cds to b~ r.orrcr.tcd. 1\s It may or 
may nnt h•• pnsslblr l'\'f'rl In thl' vf'r)' font:: run to develop qu:mtitatively 
mP.asurnblr lndkatnr$ or prmr,· ln•lkntor'l or VO mnwrlty/f:mp•>wrrmf'IH. It Is 
recnnnnPmletl that Rf(), In r:ollnborntlon with the l\lon!torln'l Unit, develop In 
progrommP or Prores~ [)or·uml'nl.ntlon : To donunent 11110111 at lvPiy the 
Implementation or octivltlcs relotcd to institution-building throtJgh the olfopt ion 
or 1\r.tlon Rcficarr.h MPlhflllolugy, u~ln11 R lssue-ba~pd resl'nrrh rlr'\lgn. Through 
Process Document ntlon, RFD will be able to provide sharp for.ust>rl, l~sue

orlrntf'd Information to Manaj!cment on crllical aspects of VO l'llnturotlon/Soclal 
Empowerment which cannot by their very nature br measurrtl qunntltotlvrly. 

9. GROUI• MOOIL.!Si\ TJQ!:LQN _SOCIAl, ISSUES: TilE ROieiU.>I-- ISStJii:·Oi\SEO 
MEETINGS 

The OiUerence between Organisl).tlnoRI nnd.Jnstltutlonal Sustalnabll!U: 

9.1 "Orj!nnl~allonal Su,tnlnnblliLy" Is thP C'ApOclty of an orgonlsatlon (In this r.o~e, o 
VO) to efficiently plan and lmpltmrnt a programme of actlvitlc~ !In this c.:ase, 
a Sa,•irtRS anti Credit nod a Income Generation rrogrornrnc) without nn cxtcrnol 
lntervrnlion (in thi~ cosr, from OnAC). "Institutional Sustalnabllity" on thl' other 
hand, reflects a situotion In which a Group formation (in this casP, egaln, aVO) 
ha~ woven IL5elf organically Into the ~or.lal fabric as 11n P~~l'ntlol vrhlcle or the 
group lin this case, the l.an•lleo;, l"oor) to the degree to which Its continuity Is 
organically guaranteed by thl' social fabric of which It Is a vital part. 

9.2 Orl!onlc Integration Into the social fobrlc (le. Institutional Su~talnoblllty) can only 
be thP result of a long procr$s thrOUIJh which thP New formatlnn negotiates a 
relationship wltb other groups, formations, organisations and lnst ILutlons that 
already funcllon within the social fabric. 

9.3 I o realise Its commllment to developing Lhe lnstltullonnl Sustalnnblllty of VOs, 
BRi\C needs to facilitate and guide the process leading to it. The principal 
management tool that BRi\C u~e:~ for this purpose Is the monthly Issue based 
meeting. 

lssue· based Meetings as a Tool oLEmoowerment 

9.<1 Through discussion with senior POs It was noted that from the early bel!lnnlngs 
of Target Orientation (1976-79) and the Outreach Programme (1980 86) through 
ROP I (1987·89) to RDP II (1990 92) there has been a progressive decline In both 
thl' amount and the effectlvcnr.$5 of the Inputs provided by BRAC to VOs In 
,upport of the soclo· pollt il;nl pro•·r,, lcatllng to lnM ltutlonni Sustalnoblllty There 
hos been a decline In the frrqurnr:y or Issue based meetings/workshops/ 
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discus~ions at VO levPI. Aho. where the ~~~IJI".S 1 hemsclvcs arr cnnr.rrnrd, there 
hns been a progressively Increasing shift :~way from socio political Issues (le. 
Issues relorlng 1 o the re-nrgnllatlon or relationships between the l. andless Poor 
and other ~Toups, formations, organisations and institutions an the wider soclo
pollt ical syM em), towards sorln-econmnlr. l~sue~ lie. Issue-~ of a more pral!motlc 
kind, relat111g to Sav•u11s, Cretllt. lle01lth lnclutllng watPr, sanltotlon and family 
plonnil•g -. Educnt ton, \VIm1r.n's Rights within th(' family and lncomr.-generollng 
Projrrt s) ltl Pre-out rt>arh ( 1976-79) nnrl outrr.ac:h days I 1980-86) days, Issue
based mect!ngs were h('ld very frertuenti)•, whenever the need arose. This pattern 
contlnuctlutuh•r nDP I ( 191H 89), but with the increasing emphasis on Cre•llt and 
Sectoral (lncurne-gener:Jllng) f'ror;romrnes, ond the increasing workload or POs, 
Issue-based meetings wc1 e nrg;mlsed less frequrntly than before. r he focus or 
discussion at issue-based meecln,s also bc~an to shift from SOCio-political to 
socio-economic mntLers. This process got accelerated under RDF' II ( 1990-92) 
with the strict schedulln~ of monthly Issue-based meetings onto 11 pre-planned 
progrnmme that Is often !ll~played on 1 he Willi of 1 ht> Area/Branch office. 

9.5 The ~trlct scheduling of Issue-based meetings, the Increasing emphasis on Credit 
and Sectoral Progr11mmes, anrl the increasing workload of POs (It was observed 
by many senior staff rncrnber$ of BRi\C that between 1980 and 1992 the 
workloarJ of on avcroge PO has Increased by over I 00%1 have combined to evolve 
a sltuollon In which POs hardly take the Initiative any more to organise VO level 
workshops, rnformal discussions of VO members, VO level meetings/discussions 
In which non VO members from the target group also participate to discuss socio
political Issues Involving the relationship between the Landless Poor and the 
groupings, formations, organisations ond Institutions of the wider society and 
polity. 

9.6 It Is also noted that the "regimenting" of Issue-based meetings under a strict, 
tnfle><lble scheduling system was met with substantial resistance on the part of 
the older VOs who wl'rt> used to a more flCJIIble, Informal nrrnngemenL. It was 
obscrvrd by many ros Interviewed that, for this reason, the re-organisation of 
issue-based meetings under ROP II which started in April 1990 could succeed only 
as late as October - December 1991, and that too after many VOs had lost a 
significant number of male members who were uooble to adapt themselves to the 
inflexible schedules impo~ecl. The poor perfonnnnr:e of the oilier VOs In the 
conduc1: of Issue-based meetings In the second and t hird quarters of 199 1 has 
been well documented by BRAC (RFD/BRAC: Oct. 1991 : Issue-based Meetings 
of RDP : i\ Status Study) 

Teacher or Facilitator 

9.7 From the very limited number or issue- based meetings or VOs attended, it was 
observed that the POs conducting them tend to dominate the discussion Instead 
of encouraging the VO members to develop their capacity to rumluct their own 
meeting~ nmi dl5cusslons. All the f'Os lntervlcwc<l percelvrd their role In l~sue
boserl mcr.tlng tn be thnt nf n "Teor:her" or "Instructor" rather than that of o 
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"Facllltntnr" or "Frtabler". They saw their function os being one of "Knowledge 
Transfer to the Poor" rather thon "Facilitation of Knowledge Creation by the 
Poor". 

9.6 POs and /\rca/Branch Manager~ lnterviPwcd provided the follow Ins: consensus on 
what they subjertlvcly perr.clvcd to IJP the tlr.pendr.nce of VOs on POs for the 
conducting of is.~ut!•ha.~ecl 111eet ings: 

Table 9.1 

7\gr oTVUtn yenr~ 'Ill of ls~ue·hA~Pd rnt'Pting~ thnt will be cnnC"c lletl if 

PO does nor attend 

T ~ 
2 100% 
3 90% 

" 70% 
5 60% 
6 
7 
IS 0% 

9.9 Despite the observed reluctance of POs to encourage VOs to choose the Issues 
for discussion rather than subscribe to the Issues provided by the PO, the 
subjective impression of 1\rea/nranch Managers and POs interviewed lmllcat.e.~ 
a solisfort!lry level M VO capnclly LO do so: 

Table 9.2 

7\ge or-vrr on years --'!!~ or-vos wTi:li- capac tty to select lhetr own •ssues 

T U% 
2 10% 
3 30% 
4 50% 
5 80% 

9.10 Their subjeclivc evaluation of the capacity of VOs of different ages to 
conduct their own Issue-based meetings successfully and e ffectively without 
the intervention nf a PO is as follows: 
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Table 9.3 

Age o1 \ u rn years 'l'o 01 \US Wlll1 capaCity LO SUCCeSS I UIIY ana 
pffenlvPIV ronduct 1hrlr issuP-bnsP.d \ltgn 

I u·~ 

5 If)% 

6 15% 

7 30% 
8 ·10% 

9 SO% 
10 60% 
I I 
12 
20 100% 

Exclusion of Non VQ Members 

9. I I Senior POs and Area/Branch Regional Managers Interviewed recalled how upto 
the encJ of the 0111 rPach Programme ( 19861 and ln a much lesser extent Into 
RDP I as well, It was t1ot unrornmnn for non VQ members from the target 
group to participate in some of the VO meetings when issues of importance to 
the Landless Poor were discussed. They pointed out that it was largely with 
the imposition of strict rules of discipline under RDP II that porliclpatlon in 
VO meetings became lirnltecl exclusively to VO members. 

Decline In Male Panlc!ontion 

9.12 Senior ~tarr member<; of BRAC pointed out that there was a decline In male 
partlclpotlon in VO meellngs with tl1e lrnplemcntntion of ROP II. They 
nttrlhutl' lloll!, nmnng other f:u:tors, to the ~rhl'llulln~t of nil VO illllllc -bl~~ctl 

meetings for the afternoon - between 3.00 pm and 6.00 prn -which Is very 
Inconvenient for landless men who commonly work as wage labourers and 
return home after 6.00 pm. 

Field Level Perceotlon of lnstltullonal Sustalnabillty 

9. 13 None of the POs and Ares/Branch Managers lntrrvlewed had a Cl)rrect 
perception of "Institutional Sustaioability". Branch Managers and POs 
functioning In RCP tended to equate "Institutional Sustainability" with 
''Organisational Capacity for Plonning and lrrtplemenling a Credll Programme 
without BRAC Facilitation". 

9.1 <I Nor1e of the Area/Brar1ch Managers and POs Interviewed perceived s need ror 
VOs to become lnslitutionally sustainable within a stipulated number of years. 
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Recommendallons 

9.15 A programme to re orient POs through training with the skills w functton as 
"Facili~ators" or "Enablers" rather than as "Tearhers" or "Instructors" in 
Institutional building. 

9.16 Scheduling a stipulated numbrr or village level workshnps and lnformnl village 
level discussions into the work programme of every institution-building PO. 

9.17 Modification of the Hst or Discussion Issues to give ll greater emtlhnsls to 
Issues relaling to social nnnlysl~. group dynamics, conflict and conflir.l 
resolution, soclol anrl pulitlcnl strllll'glslng etc. 

9.18 Permitting the participation at lssuc-bnsed VO meeLings/ workshops/Informal 
discussions, .,f 5 to a maximum of I 0 persons belonging to the target group 
but not utPmber!l or tlw YO r.onc~rned. They coultl either be non-ORAC 
mrmbers or th!'y could he members or a VO from another village. They will be 
Invited to participate on accotlnt of their knowleclge or experience relating to 
the Issue concerned. Such a procedure will also contribute to the forging of 
network Jlnkagf'~ for the VO both within the village a~ well as with VOs from 
other villages. 

9.19 Providing for greater fle.xibiltty In fixing the times for holding VO meetings. 
Night meetings, where necessary, to suit the convenience of male members 
may be concerned, with a male PO facilitating such meetings and stayln'l 
overnight in the village as was done during the RDP I phase as well. 
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ANNEX 2: INTF.RVlF:WS CONDlJCTl'D 

Dale Time (hrs) Place Narn1• &. Dl'$ignolion 

01. 2.3.92 15 30-18.110 Dhaka F.f). 'irtly· 
lnsticutlon-bufldlng Specialist - Mid 
Term EvahJotlon Team. 

02. 3.3.92 09 3() 11.110 Dhaka Ms. J ann lee J igglns 
Gentll!r Spcdollst Mid Term 
Evaluation Team. 

03. 5.3.92 I 11.30·12.00 ARAC Or. MushtoQ Chaudhury, llead, RED 
Gulam Samdnnl Progrnmme Co-
ordlnalOr, MOP. 
ArnlnuJ 1\lam. Programme Co-
ordinator, RDP 
Shabblr Choudhury, Programme 
Managrr - Training 
f.D. Abed, Executive Director. 

Qil. 06.3.92 11 .00-12.30 TARC, M. Rob Choudhury, General 
Savor Manager, Ayesha /\bel F"oundallon 

(AAP) 
05. 06.3.92 13.00- 14.00 lt\RC, t..ld llarnidu:tzaman, Senior 

Savar lralnf'r-ln-Charge, TARC, Modhupur 
06. 08.3.92 I •1.30- 17 .00 Savnr Or. Zofrullah Choudhury Co-

ordlnator, Gonoshasthaya Kendra 
!GKJ 

07. 09.3.92 08.30-12.00 ORAC Amlnul Alam, Programme Co· 
ordlnrHor, RDP. 

08. 09.3.92 12.00 I 4.00 I.IRAC Or. ShnJlqul lslrun, Manager, 
Monllorlng. 

09. 09.3.92 14.30- 17.00 BRAC Shabbll' Choudhury, Pro~ramme 
Mana11er, Tralnlnl! 
Koburuuamon, Senior Trainer 

10. 10.3.92 I 4.00-17.45 ADAB, Dr Mahbubul Karim, 
Dhaka Executive Director, AOAB 

11. 11.3.92 09.00 12.00 BRAC Sukhen Sarkar, Programme Co-
ordlnator, RCP. 

12. 11.3.92 12.00-13.00 BRAC Ms Sharnshad Rohman Khan, Senior 
Personnel Orflcer. 

I J. 11.3.92 13.30- 15.00 Grameen M. Khalld Shams, OepuLy 
Bank, General Manager. 

14. 11.3.92 16.00 19.30 Dhaka Dr. Monowar Hossain, Managing 
Dlrectnr, 1\.!ulll Ol$clpllnnry Action 
Research Centre (MARC) 

15. 12.3.92 09.00-10.30 Dhaka Syed Abdul Karim, Senior Programme 
Ofricer, SOC. 



IJ3tC Time (hrs) Plnce Name & Ocsignalion 

16. 12.3.92 II .on IJ.IlO Dhoka Qa1l larUIJilC' 1\hrnrd, F.~cr:ull v t> 

Olrcc.;to r, f'roshika. 
17. 12.3.92 I J .3ll· l 5.00 Dhaka R !chord llulinway, Representali ve, 

Pi\CT 
18. 12.3.92 15,3!1 16.30 Dhaka Or. l~hlhl'lUe . /\ . Zamnn. General 

MonogN, Poll I Karma - Snhayok 
foundation. 

19. 12.3.92 17.00- 18.30 BRAC Dr. Salehuddin Ahmed, Direc tor, 
Programmes. 

20. 13,3,92 OR.00- 1 1.30 l\lanlkganj Shahidul IInson, Regional Manager, 
NF'f'E. and former RDP Regional 
Mnnnger, Monlkganj. 

21. 18.3.92 19.30-22.00 Rajtondrapur Kaxl Mel Abu Hashem, 
Senior Trainer In Charge, 
Management Training Centre (MTC), 
fiRAC. 

22. 19.3.92 ()!),{)() 11 .• 1(1 Dhnka Ms. Khushl Kablr, Projec t Co 
urdlnator, Nljera Korl 

23. 19.3.92 12.00· 13.00 BR/\C F.ll. Abed, Executive Director. 
21\. 21.3.92 09.00 12.00 BRAC Sukhen Sarkar, Programme Co-

ordinator, RCP. 
25. 21.3.92 I '1.00 15.30 ORAC /\mlnul /\1om, Pro11ramrne Co-

nrdlnator, RDP. 
26. 21.3.92 16.00- 18.00 Dhaka M.D. Sahahuddln, Principal 

Programme Co-ordinator, Proshlka. 
27. 22.3.92 09.00 12.00 OR/\C Dr. Sartqul Islam, Manager, 

Monitoring. 
28. 22.3.92 lti.OO 16.30 BRAC Dr. 1\tushkaq Choudhury, Head, RED. 
29. 23.3.92 1·1.00 16.30 Dhaka Raphael Gomes, Deputy Director, 

Corr - The Jute Works. 
30. 24.3.92 10.00- 12.20 Dhaka M. Mahbubur Rahman, Aclinn 

Research Fellow, CIRD/\P. 



ANNEX 3: llRAIN-STORMING SESSIONS 

01. Plnce : T ARC, Savar 
Date : 6.3.92 
Time: IJ.:m I fl 30 hrs 
Partlcipnnts : Sn)·c•J ) n)hul is l:un,Seuiur 1 roincr 

~lrl llumayun Kahir, Trnlnf'r 
1-.ld llarun Ul Rashid, Trainer 
Snyed Wnklul Islam, Trainer 
S.M. Sloohitlullnh, Trainer 
t\1 . 0 . ilussaiu Ohuyaln, Trainer 
Ahesanul Kabir, Trainer 
Md Delewar Hossain, Trainer 
~I s R:1w~han Khurshld, Trainer 
1\ls Anirn~ Majumdar, Trainer 

o;z. Place: RED, BR1\C 
Date: I 0.3.92 
Time : 9.00- 13.45 hrs . 
Participants : Dr Muslt31J Choudhury, Direc tor. Research 

M.G Sattar, Manager 
Fa1.1111 Karim, Epidemiologist 
Ms Alente Sattar, Anthropologist 
Dr Zafor Ahmed, Sr Economist 
Or Saflqul Islam, Manager. Monitoring 
Dr Shnms Must11fa, Economist 

03. Place: Gheor II RDP Area Orrtce, Manlkganj District 
Dote : 1·1.3.92 
Time: 15.30-21 .30 hrs. 
Participants : Md llomldul llaq, PO In Charge 

Shahen1 Banu, PO 
Shanker Roy, PO 
Ms Nllufa Sultana Shekla, PO 
Ms Khake1lo Afrloz, PO 
Del!pak Kumar Mnhalanabish, PO 

04. Place : Gurkl VO (Male), Manikganj District 
Date: 15.3.92 
Time: 9.00- 12.00 hrs. 
Participants : Group of 12 VO Members 



ANNI .X S: MI£ 11N<iS 

01. Dote 2.3.92 
Time 8.30-11.30 
PI nee Canadian Club 
\l!'!'t ln.; l>f'hr il'fln.q : Mlol lerrn F.valuntion Tenrn, Donors, llRAC St'nlor 

Staff ;:~nrl Appraisal Team 

02. Date 2.3.92 
TlmP 13 3() 15.00 
Plnc:c 1)1() 

Meeting Ev:~luatlon Telm and Appraisal Team : Joint mcl'tlng 

03. Date ·1.:!.92 
rime R.:IO·IIl.30 
Place lllO 
~leetlng ,\ppraisal Team 

0 I. Date 5.3 92 
Tlmr 16 00 19.00 
Place Dl.O 
Meeting i\ppralsol Team 

05. Date 1 3 92 
Time II 00-19. 
PI nee 010 
Meetln.q 1\ppralsnl ream 

06. Date 8.3.92 
Time 8.30-12.30 
Plocc 01.0 
Meeting Appraisal Team and Donor Representatives rrorn Oanlda, SID/\, 

NORAD, AKF, CIDA, and FORD Foundation 

07. Dnte 10.3.92 
Time 18.00-20.30 
Place DLO 
Meeting Appraisal Team 

08. Date 16.3.92 
Time 16.00-19.00 
Place DLO 
Meeting Appraisal Team 

09. Date 21.3.92 
Time IG.OO 20.00 
Place DLO 
Meeting ,\ppralsal Team 



10. Ontt' 26.3.92 
limP 8.30· 12.30 
Place DLO 
\II'PtlniJ i\pprnisal Team 

II. Date 28.3.92 
Time 7 .30·9.00 
Plnre DLO 
:'>ICNing Appraisal Tenrn 

12. D&te 28.3.92 
flrne 15.00 17.00 
Place BRAC 
1\leetlnR Appraisal Team with BRAC Execulive Director ond Senior Staff. 

13. Date 28.3.92 
Time I i .30 · 20.30 
Place DLO 
Meeting Appraisal Team 

I II. Date 29.3.92 
rii11P 10.00-12.30 
Placr BRAC 
~Meting i\ppraisnl Tenm with ORAC Executive Director and Senior Staff. 

15. Date 30.3.92 
Tirnf' 8.00-930 
Plnce OLO 
Meeting Appraisal Team 

16. Date 1.'1.92 
f lrnf' B 30-10.0() 
Place OLO 
Meeting Appraisal Team 

17. Date I .11.92 
Time 14 .00- 16.30 
Place Canadian Club 
Meeting DebrieJing : Appraisal Team, Donors, BRAC Senior Staff 

18. Date 2.1.92 
Time 8.00-9.00 
Place DLO 
Meeting Appraisal Team. 



ANNEX 4: FIELD VISI rs 

0 I. Date: 13.3.92 
Places vlsltetl: Mnnlkgnnj: RCP Regional Orrlce 

02. Dote: 1•1.3.92 
Places visited: Manlkgan): RCP Reglonl Urflrf' 

J ag1r Union Co-ordinating 
Committee 
Cheor II ROP Aren Orrlce 

OJ. Date: 15 3.92 
Places visited: ManlkganJ: RCP Regional Office 

l\lanlk.gonJ RCP BnHlCh 
Dlara Bhawanlpur, VO (Female) 
Gurki VO (Male) 
Dergrom VO (Female) 

04. Date: 16.3.92 
Places visited: Manlkganj: Bandutlo VO !remolel 

Bandutla VO !Male) 
NFPE School, Bandutia Vlllage 

05. Date: 17.3.92 
Places visited: Rajburl: Rajbarl RDP Area O£flce 

Vlnodpur VO (remale) 
Vlnodpur VO (Male) 

06. Date: 18.3.92 
Places visited: Mymensingh: Trlshal RCP Oranch 

Churkhal RDP Area Office 
Bondal M iddle VO (Female) 
Bondal Middle VO (Male) 



II. Pl:u::e : 
Date: 
rime: 
Participants : 

Churkh:~i RDP Area Orrir.P, Mymenslngh District 
18.3.92 
15.00- 18.00 
Akbar llossain Mollah, Regional Manager 
Mohlnudeen Azad, Area Manager 
Nazrul Islam, GS 
Vlnoy Chandra 13onlk, 1"0, NFPE 
Amal BI)Gttochargce, PO, NFPE 
Ms Sul!da Maherun Ne.o;:;a Kablr, PO 
Kazl Mossarem Hossain, PO 
Mohomm~d llorun Ul Rashid. PO 
Ms Latih BPgum, PO 
Kirom Choudhury, PO 



05. Plnrr · Dcrgrnm VO (Frmnl~). Mnnlkgnn)UiRtrlc:~ 
Dntc : 15.3.92 
Time: 16.15-18.00 hrs. 
P;.~rticlpants · Group or 12 VO Members 

06. Place : Rn)bnri ROP Area Office, Ralbarl Oistrict 
Dote: I 7.3.92 
Time: 9.00 13.00 hr~. 
Partlcipoms : Abdul Rozak, Area Manager 

Sunil Roy, PO 
Snriqul lsln1n, PO 
S.l\1. Ahtlu l Rahman, PO 
l-Is Anjurn Anora Khatum. PO 
Abdul 1\lotelob, PO 
Abrlul Momlln, Ex - PO 
llarlzur Rehman, PO 
1\yul.l, S~nlor Area Manager, IGVGD 

07. Place : Vinodpur VO (t.tale), Ra)barl District 
Date: 17.3.92 
Time: IJ.:JO l•l.:JO hr:;. 
Participants : 8 VO Mcmhers 

08. Place : Vinodpur VO (Female), Rajbarl District 
Date: 17.3.92 
Time: 111.30-16.00 hrs. 
Partlclpnnts : I 0 VO Mcn·,bers 

09 Place : Bondol VO (Male), Mymenslngh District 
Date : 18.3.92 
Time: II 00-12.00 
l'ortldpoms : 8 VO Members 

10. Place: Trlshal RCP Branch, Myrnenslngh District 
Date: 18.3.92 
Time: 8.30- 10.30 
Participants : Nurt 1\larn Siddiqui, Senior PO 

Bikash Ranjan RQy, WHPD/Upazlla Manager 
Abdul Kashem, PO, Nf'PE 
Muhnmmed 1\shraruddln, PO, Fisheries 
Qunzi Mozammel, PO, Credit 



1\NNF.X 6: 1\ NOH ON 111r:: llt,.SFAHCIII\NI) F.VI\I.tJI\'IION I)EPI\fll MFN I (I{ I'll) 

Est all I I shed In 1975, to provide R!'search Support for BRAC's activities, RED hod 
up[O the end of 1991 conducted over 200 SlUdies and published more than 175 
Resl'arch Rl'pnrt5 which were int!'nclcd prhnarlly for ARAC's lmernal usc. A gomi 
0U111UCr or Journ<Jl Articles tOO have bf'Crl produCCII for wi!lrr consutn11tlon. 11111 no 
Appraisa l Studlc~. le. Studies f(lr rh•trrmlnlrtg whvtltt•r or nut nvw ldcos ore worthy or 
prnrnutlon, experhnentally or on a 1r111re e~Ctcnsive scale, have been conducted. 

REU appears t 11 hove ac-11ieve!l a hi!:h degree of success In its Health-related work. 
As for Social ontl Economic Studli!S arc concerned, · fhe Net : Power Strucwre in ren 
Vlllnges' (19831, 1VhoGer5 Whrn nml Why· Rrl\nurrr• Allvlatlon In il llnngla•lc.sh 
Village' ( 1983), - Ashram Village : An /\nn~ysis of Resource Flows' ( 19801 and Peasant 
Perception : Farnlno•, Credit Neefl5, Snnltatlon' ( 19841 fall Into this category. These 
studies of micro processes In Onnl(lodeshi vlltages were conducted in lhe nineteen· 
sevenlles and early nineteen eighties Ill a time when litllc Wl.\5 known obout Rural 
Soeisl Structures ao11l micro level Sndo-cconomic Processes In Bnnghlt lcsh. these 
early studies clearly had, therefore, n clear Influence or Internal management 
decision-making. 

In r.unt.rnst , a numbt•r llf examples nf recrnt work do npt display the same depth of 
Insight and scnsltl"'! analysis. They seem to depend too henvlly on the Queslionnoire, 
placing heavy emphasis on Sampling Procedure and the Derivation of Statistically 
Slgniricont Results. These studies are useful in certain instances but they cannot and 
do not - by the very nature or the research methodology used - provide the 
qualitative insights and analysis or micro-level social processes necessary for 
understanding thr processes or Social Empowerment and VO Maturation. 1 hey 
dernunstnte, In a highly time consuming fashion, that various correlations e.~lst, 
without advancing knowledge or the underlying relalionshfps which determine why 
this should be so. 

A l thnugh at the hc~inn!ng nf every ycnr work~hop~ ore ~onrl urtcd with Ntc:h 
Pro~ramme Department to Identify Research Needs, and Research Proposals are 
circulated for comments and on completion or a study, seminars are arranged to 
whic:h the relevant people are Invited, It Is observed that the use of Research, In the 
field or Social and Economic Studies, by Management Is minimal for the following 
reasons : 

• On account of the research methodology used, the Research 
Reports do not provide t he kinds of qualitative Insights, social 
analysis and evaluation that Management would nnd useful, 
esperlally In respect to rtualltatlve procc."iSes such as those of 
Social Empowerment and VO Maturation and Sustainabillty. 

The time lag between the Identification or a problem by 
Management ;mo:l th!' availability or the rlndings r.11n often he 
ion~~;, by which time thlniOlS have moved on. 



• Ootn l"resemnllun : Rcs.-arch flndln~ts are presented In o manner 
that dor~ not attrnr.t the Interest and attention or the kind or 
people who work In Management. Data presentation takes a 
rorm more suited to the environment or an 1\cadernlc Institute 
rather than to that or an OpPratlonal Enterprise. 

In order to link RED more organically with the Operatlonol Programmes or BRI\C 
and In order that it mav play a more decisive role in monitoring and evalunring the 
qualitative processes or Social Empnwrrmrr~t and VO Maturation, the following may 
be considered. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Mnrh dnsrr int.-ractlnn brt .... .-cn RFD and the Opcriltlunal 
Programmes of ORI\C. The field staff of BRAC possess, through 
their ellperlence In the field, a wealth of fnformntfon and 
insi~;hts on the micro level Social :.Jnd Economic processes of 
reJe,•anr.e to BRAC. They do not, however, have thl' research 
and analytical skills or REO. Research Issues could be Identified 
In close association with the flrld staff, with those closest to 
the village - te. those at the frontline - and conducted In close 
association with them 

Research should be as for as possible, a response to problen1s 
faced by ManagPment either at policy-making level or else at 
r!eld level. In either case, the research methodology should be 
one of · AcUon Research' In which the focus should be on the 
Implementation or BRI\C programme ac micro level end the 
documl'ntatlnn of thr Implementation rroce~s agnlnst the 
explicit background of BRAC's Goals ond Objectives. This 
research methodology Is known as Proces~ Documentatlun. 

A system could be considered In which specific studies are 
commissioned by Individual ORI\C Programmes anti/or f'lelrl 
Offices In which RED commits Itself to providing the report by 
a specified date. Such studies could be paid out of Programme 
Budgets. 

Data collection In the field by young, Inexperienced field 
Investigators who stay relatively long periods In the field and Its 
subsequent annlysls by Senior Researchers based at Head Office 
in Dhaka is not satisfact ory where analysis of micro level social 
processes such as Social Empowem1enr and VO Mawratlon are 
concerned. Understanding such social processes requires the 
active Intervention or Mature, Senior, Experienced Social 
Science Researchers In the field itself. Since senh1r researchers 
are, In practice, not willing to stay In the field fur long perh)tls, 
the research mP.thodology adopted should be one In which 'lfulck 
and dirty' studies art'! undertaken by Senior Re.~carr.hers staying 
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3'1.000 In 1991, to 55.00!1 In 199:lto 80,0()1) In 1995. The poultry and livestock program 
budget woul!l Inc-rease from the 1991 nnnual level of I k. 8.1 million (estimated) to Tk,. 
16.4 million In 1993 to Tk. 26.7 million In 1995 (Table I). 

A criUcal challenge for the poultry and llveswck program during RDP trl will be 
maintaining high fJUallty training for new staff an!l clientS. A second challenge will be 
Improving the repayment rate on loans, especlolly livestock loans. which make up o 
disproportionate sharP of current delinquencies. A third challenge will be ensuring that 
the expansion imo new areas does not adversely arrect program operations and client 
follow up In the older areas. A related Issue is how the poultry and livestock progroms 
(as well as othpr SPCtQral programs) will octually operate under RCP. This ru;pect of 
the RCP m()llel ~till needs to be tested and refined. Questions such as whether the 
programs will be able to cover full operollng costs through the service charge structure, 
whether the current standards of management and training can be maintained, and how 
new, Innovative program com('lnnents will be Introduced have yet lo be answered. 

Flsherie~ BRAC's fisheries program promotes smntt hatcheries, fish nurseries, 
semi-Intensive pond culture, and leasing and restockln~r open water resources. During 
RDP Ill BRAC will expand the first three componr.ntS with funds requesled from the 
Donor Consortium. If' AD will support the latter. 

Undl'r the fisheries prqgram, l'~ch participating area office develops a fish 
hatchery to supply $pawn to fingerling nurseries. The nurseries, In turn, supply 
fingerlings to carp culture ponds operated by groups of VO members (mostly men), Thai 
Sorputi homestead ponds operated by Individual VO members (mostly women), che 
government (&s port of Its strategy to release fingerlings In the open woter system 
throughout the country) anti other non-BRAC members. BRJ\C provides training, 
technical as..1lstance, credit ami follow-up support to VO members who control and 
manage each component. The nurseries and carp culture ponds are more established 
components, while the Thol Sorputl ponds are relatively new. 

During ROP Ill, DRAC will almust double tile number or partlclpoLing Area 
Offices and Bank Branches from 80 l)t the beginning of 1993 to 165 at the end of 1995. 
The total number of VO members supported by the fisheries program will Increase from 
25,416 to 69,370 during the same period. Required Inputs will include hiring and 
training 9 new Skill POs and 65 new GS.,, and u-alnlng 31,365 new program portlcipnntS. 
The annual budget will Increase from Tk.l. 7 million In 1991 (estimated) to Tk. 5.2 
million In 1993 to Tk.7.9 million In 1995 (Table 2). 

A major challenge for fisheries program staff during RDP Ill will be providing 
adequate training and follow up to vo members who establish household based Thai 
sorputl ponds, since this will be more labour Intensive than the other components (the 
number or Thai sorputl producers will grow from 18,193 to 51,193). Close monitoring 
of the loan portrollo will also be reqUired, as fisheries loans currently comprise o 
disproportionate portion of delinquencies. Delinquencies appear to be higher because 
many of the loans are collective. DRAC has recently changed ItS lending pollcy to 
provide lndlvltluol rnther than collecllvr lnnn.~ fnr rarp r.ulture ponds. llowever, the 
ponds are still collectively maoa~cd, so the risks or collective manoJiement are likely 



demand. This Is an Important aspect or credit programs that go to scale as It helps to 
prevent market saturatlou aml offers members on alternative to trade. BRAC Is at the 
forefront In experlmPnt ing with this approach, which addrt>sses a problem facmg most 
NGOs promoting minimalist credit ~~~ a poverty alleviation slralegy. 

BR/\C's institution building efforts are the foundation of Its sec toral prngrnms, 
which operate through thf' "lllnge nrgoni7ntlon (VO) structure 1 his bnse provides an 
organizational framework for the provision of ongoing training, technical advice, credit, 
and follow-up assistance to members. ro date, the programs have achieved broad 
outreach: of 120 t\rea Orrlces and Bank Branches In 1991, 100% had actlve poultry and 
livestock program~. 49% had fisheries programs, and 71% hnd serlculture program~ . The 
number of BR,\C rncmhers nc tlve within tile sectoral programs Is also Impressive: In 
!991 these sectoral programs reached approximately !50,000 members or about one 
quarter of all BR/\C members. The sectoral support programs have been especially 
effective In reaching women, whn comprise from 60% to 95% of all program 
participants. 

Sectoral staff closely monitor their program~ in terms of the number and gender 
of participants, services delivered, and production targets. This provides a solid data 
base which demonstrates BRAe's nblllty to deliver services tn largl! numbers of people 
within Its target group. 1 he actual Impacts of BRI\C's sectoral programs on Incomes 
and employment Is less well understood. 1\t present, Lhe monitoring system does not 
provide Information upon which to trook the qu11lity of services provided, enterprise 
performance, or socioeconomic lmpacu on members and their households. RED studies 
have addressed the latter Issue with resJ)ect to the credit and poultry programs, showing 
positive efrects. Moreover, the mldtenn evaluation found positive economic returns for 
poultry program participants and potential for positive Income and employment effects 
In theserlculture pTogram. l~owever, more consistent attention to evolunting the !1Uilllty 
of services delivered, financial returns, and socioeconomic Impacts Is needed In the 
context of continued Investment In and expansion of the sectoral support programs. 

Assessment of the RDP-111 Proposal for Sectoral Programs 

Poultry and livestock BRI\C's Innovative poultry program has been replicated 
on a broad scale during RDP II and It will expand Into all new /\rea Offices and VOs 
during RDP Ill. No change In the basic program design Is anticipated. The livestock 
program will expand at a compnTable rate, with some mndlrlcatlons. Support for 
draught animals will be eliminated, and cow rearers, Instead of one animal, will now 
have three - a milk cow, a beef cow for fattening, and a calf. 

In line with the TOte of overall expansion agreed upon during the appraisal 
mission, BR/\C will expand the poultry and livestock programs Into 95 new RDP /\rea 
Offices, representing an annual average growth rate of 18% between 1993 and 1995. 
By the end of 1995, 125 branches wfll be under RDP and 110 branches under RCP. The 
cumulative number or program participants would Increase from 163.-H5 In 1993 to 
273,047 In 1995. Required Inputs would Include hiring and training 23 new skill POs and 
II 5 new GSs. It would further Involve training new 291,500 program participants. The 
number of poultry loans disbursed each year will grow steadily, from a current base of 



SECfORAJ. SUPPORT PROGRAMS 

Background 

BRAC'~ sect(lrnl support programs provldr c:rrdl t , training, and terhnical 
assistance to four major seclOrs: poultry anrt livestock; irri~ouon; rlsherles: and 
srrlculwre. Uurln~ llOI' Ill, UI~1\C propn~f'~ to ClCpond Its support to three or these 
sectors (poultry and lil·estock, fishcrle.~ and sericuiLUre). 1 he Irrigation program will 
be consolldlU e\1 In RDP Ill, following rapid e~epan~lon during RDP II 1• In addlllon, 
BRAC will extend Its support to a new sector: horticulture and soclol forestry. The 
Rural Enterprise Progrnrn (REP) will conth111e to expPrimcnt with Innovative Ideas, 
technologies and business cmerprlses. Finally, DRJ\C proposes to establish a new unit 
to expand market opportunities ror sectoral program participants. 

Approach BRAC's opprooch to prornot1n11 sectoral development is innovative and 
based upon a learning aptlrOilCh. As a rule, each ~ectoral program Is tested out on a 
small scale 11nd adapted prior to large scale expansion. The programs are refined on on 
ongolhg basis, even afler they hnve gone to scale. The progrllms support both 
tr11dltlonal (poultry, livestock, fisheries) and non-traditional (serlculture) sectors, 
emphasizing those which Involve or hove potenlial ror Involving large numbers or 
women. They are designed to promote vPrtical ln~egratlon within each sector by 
Involving members (both Individuals and groups) nt nll stages or the production, 
processing, and marketing chain. BRAC plays a direct role In facilitating the supply or 
lnpuus, Intermediate processing (e.g. silk reeling and weaving), and direct access to 
markets (e.g. egg collectors). BRAC's approach Is to nsslst members to take owner3hlp 
or enterprises along the chain, most often o.s Individuals, but also as groups. This Is 
achieved through the pmvlslun of crrdlt, training In occupational and management 
skills, and technical ndvlce and assistance from specialist starr. The sectoral programs 
are Implemented with the direct support or BRAC departments responsible for credit 
(RDP and RCP), training, eJ~ perlmentatlon (REP), and monitorln$1. 

Organization and management Sectoral programs nre typlcDIIY Introduced to the 
Village Organizations (VO) during their second year or operallon under ROP. At the 
field level, program activities ore managed by Skill POs based at the regional offices 
who cover from 4 to 8 Area Offices and Bank Branches, and GSs based at each Area 
Office or Bank Branch. Within each ROP Area Orrtce one general PO Is responsible for 
monitoring all the sectoral activities within the partJclpatlng VOs. This component or 
support Is withdrawn as the ROP orrlce matures Into a RCP Bonk Branch. One sectoral 
department head manages the program at the !lead Orrlce level. The Skill POs are 
directly responsible ror carrying out client training and technical assistance, mostly ot 
the field level, but are only Indirectly Involved In credit delivery. 

Accomplishments to date BRAC's sectoral support programs are central to Its 
objective or economic empowerment or landless groups. The programs nave achieved 
broad outreach and scale and have played an Important role In supporting credit by 
promoting higher lt>vel and ventrally Integrated artlvllies that lnr.rease errectlve 

The irrigation program is covered in a separate annex of 
the appraisal report. 
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10- 12 days in the fieltl: rhis will be much more productive than 
the present st rat cgy of juniors going fnr long periods to the field 
and seniors analysing their Information at heod office, as far as 
providing Information for Management 1!1 concerned. 

Data presentation needs Improvement. RED could bt>nefll from a 
sensitive Eclltor whuse tnsk could be tu re package research data 
for the kinti!l or persons at both Pollcy-rnoktng and Operational 
levels In BRAC. This calls for a skill which Is not commonly 
round In research departments : lienee the need for o 
Prore~slonol Editor or Editorial Unit within RED. 
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to remain. To assist In the loan monitoring process, Skill POs ~hould receive regular 
loan reporu on ~heir clients. Ooth the Skill POs and GSs need to focus anentloo on 
collective managcmPnl problem$, <tnd play a fac:Wtatlve role In helping groups address 
these problems. 

Sericulture Through a cornpreheMlvP set nf proljrarn activities, BRt\C alms to 
become a major player In Onn~tlndc.~h's serlculwre Industry during RDP Ill. ORAC 
proposes to expand several existing components of the serlculture program (tree 
plantation, rearing silkworm cocoons. reelln'! yarn. and weaving fabnc). In addition, It 
proposes to Introduce several new components along thP production, processing, and 
marketing rhnln (sllkwonn egg productiQn, bush plantation, <;ocoon drying units, yarn 
twisting machines, decentralized reeling and weaving unlt.s owned and operated by VO 
members, power loom weaving, sericulture training centres, and a full-scale marketing 
unitl. 

The proposed ~trowth targets ilnd the scale of P..1Cpnnslon arc ambitious. M;:my of 
the new components are technically nnd org:mlzatlnnnlly complex, relatively capital 
llltenslve, and have yet to be developed and tc~terl out. The proposed level of 
Investment In serlculture Is greater than any pr evlous BRAC Income genera ling activity. 
Under the current stratrgy, the number of Area Offkc>.$ and Bank Brunches Involved In 
the project would Increase from a base or 101 at the beglr:lrtlng of In 1993 to 219 In 1995 
and the number of Individual participants would Increase from 39,500 to 123,800 during 
the same time period (I J, 100 of these people would receive training). The number of 
serlculture loans disbursed each yenr would Increase from 2,750 In 1992, to 7,425 In 
1993, to 28,880 in 1995. To carry out the expansion at the proposed level, BRAC would 
hire 75 new Skill PO~. 200 new GSs, 37 new specialist staff, and 2911 new 1upport starr. 
Program ell'))enditures wuuld jump from Tk. 8 million In 1992 to Tk. 60 million In 1993 
to Tk.IIO rnllllon In 1995 (Table 3). 

The appraisal team has Identified a number of technical, orgalllzatlonol, and 
financial risks nssoclaw!l with the program. Key chnlh:nges Include: 

I) ensuring a supply or eggs !rom the Bangladesh Sericulture Board; 

ill e.,tablishing "ownership" rights and maintenance or the trees; 

Ul) developing and tesllng out strategies for post cocoon processing (drying, 
reeling, and weaving): 

lv) Identifying BRAC's competitive advantage In terms of "product line"; and 

v) developing a marketing strategy. 

Additional challenges and risks arc presented in Appendix A. 
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The most lmmeliinte problem, however, Is that ORAC has not clearly articulated 
Its plan for the program ancl how It will address these (anrl possibly other) challenges and 
risks. Nor Is the current propo~al backed up by a basic financial, technical, or 
management plan for the program. 

Given the limlrerl information available on the proposed program to this appraisal 
mission, ARAC has agreed to develop 3 buslncs~ plnn ns soon as possible. On the basis 
of this plan, the appralst~l team recommends thnt the Donor Consortium commission a 
sector specHic appraisal of the program In Ma)' 1992 upon which to base a final funding 
decision. This appraisal should Include a serlculture expert with experience In running 
a successful cornrnunlty based scnculturc progran1, and o finance/marketing expert 
farnlllnr wilh the lntr.rnntlonal !~Ilk mnrk~t. rhr. tNlll~ of rr.fercnc:c fnr ~he scrh:ullure 
progrorn appralsol Is attached In ApprmrliK 0. While delaying a final funding decision on 
the program, this approach i~ justiflr.d by the lmporumc:e of this program to BRAC, the 
large number of BRAC members who would be lnvnlverl, and the level of funding 
requested. 

Social forestry and horticulture Under RDP Ill BRAC will develop a oew sectoral 
prognm In social forestry and hor~lculture. Its aim is to Improve Incomes and nutrition, 
Increase fuelwood and bulldlnJ! materials supply, and reduce soil erosion through the 
promotion of village $apllng nurseries ami vegetable cultivation. 

The social forestry program will build upon BRAC's experience In establishing 
mulberry sapling nurseries. The program will train VO members (mostly women) to 
prepare nurseries and raise seedlings for sale on the open market and provide credit for 
the purchase or Inputs. The horLicuiLUre program will train VO members to cultlvat.e 
vegetables ond seedlings and offer credit to lease land and to purchase seed.~. fertilizer 
and Insecticide, hand tube wells, and fencing materials. To ensure seed supply, the 
program will train seed growers. During RDP Ill, BRAC will provide training and credit 
to appro~timately 26,000 VO members In 100% or the Area Offices and Bank Branches 
under this program. To this Pnd, ARAC will hire and train 12 new Skill POs nnd 30 new 
GSs (Table <11 

Challenges for the program will include hiring and training starr, developing 
training capacity, Identifying appropriate land for lease. and assisting parLiclpanUI deal 
with the risks inherent to agricultural activities. 

Income Generation for Vulnerable Grouo Develooment IIGVGDI IGVGD is a 
speclol BRAC program that operates outside the RDP strUcture. The program consists 
of a comprehensive set of activities that are described elsewhere.2 In brief, IGVOD 
supplements e monlhly food ration provided by lhe Government to participants wllh en 
Income generation activity, modelled after BRAC's poultry program. This enables 
beneficiaries to earn an equivalent monthly Income when they leave the program after 
two years. One difference between this program and other RDP programs Is that It Is 
targeted to destitute women who conslltule the poorest 3% or Bangladesh society. 

2 "BRACs Poultry Programme" BRAC December 1990. 
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Another dlfft'renre Is that thl' program operates at thP Upazlla level (rather than the 
Area Office level) In ;;ollnhorollon with thP. Govt!rnnhmt'"' Del>nrtment of Llvestoc;k and 
~he Directorate of Relief and Rehabilitation. The bulk of program ac~ivilles are in non
RDP areas. It is funded by the Donor Consortium in co11aboralion with the World Food 
Program. 

I he prugram currently opt'rat es in 36 Upnzllas. Uurlng RPP Ill, the progrmn will 
phase out of 18 of these Upazllas and start up in 18 new Upaziias, so it will maintam 
its current level of operation In 36 Upa7llas (Table 5). The basic program struClllre will 
remain unchanged, with thP excrptinn of two new c(lm(lonents. lhe first will Involve 
continuing the revolvlnll loan fund in areas where the nrogram is phasf'd out. The 
sec:ond will indudc training IGVGD beneficiaries to prepare them for partlclpnlion as 
VO members in 35 BRAC RDP /\rea Offices (this Is in addition to the program In 36 
Upazllasl. Both of these new components will be supported by World Food Program 
outside the Donor Consortium. 

The 1992 RDP II mid- tPrm cvaluntlnn hns confirmed thnt the IGVGD program 
offers high returns to participants at modest levels of lnve.~tment and risk, steady and 
quick cash flow, and an expanding morkct whirh Is not yet saturated. it also offers 
women an opportunity to work c;lo~e tr> thr.ir humc.~teads In an activity that Is 
compatible with other household obllgatlors. The appraisal team recommends continued 
support for the program. Challenges for BRI\C during RDP Ill will Include institution 
of the revised loan reporting system to provide informallon similar to that provided by 
RDP's loan reports; understanding more fully the longer term effects of the program 
on participants once the food rations end and the program i~ phased out; and Integrating 
the VGD target group Into BRAC's mainstream pro~nrns. 

Rural Enterprise Program The Rural Enterprise Project experiments with new, 
Innovative technologies and husinr-~s Ideas In support of RDP's sectoral programs. 
Promising projects are tested out on a pilot basts with VO members anrl. If successful, 
they are Integrated into mainstream sector:.tl programs. The sericulture, socinl forestry, 
rtsherles, lrrlgatlnn, and poultry and llvP.stock progrnm~ all are using some technologies 
developed by REP. During RDP Ill, REP will continue to develop new enterprise 
opportunities for BRAC members through a flexible pool of funds. Possible areas for 
experimentation include poultry reed mills and hatcheries, apiculture, and food 
proccs.~lng. The REP funding request to the Donor Con~ortium will cover allout half of 
Its total program budget. BRAC anticipates that the other half - which will involve 
primarily agroforestry activities - will be covered by FAO outside the Donor 
Consortium. 
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The 1992 mid-term evaluation of REP's achievements shows progress In severn! 
problem areas nagg~:d by earlier evaluations (closer Integration with the maln5tream 
sectural pru1;r;tms: mnrurminn In terms of mt.:tho lolngy and pro<:t'S:• In tet·hnulogy 
transfer; mort! even balanct· lltlt.ween technology on one hand and organLlation and 
m:lnfii!Cmelll nn tht• nthcr: ;HHI u stronger f!d,l nrll·nt:Htnn)3. Th•• •·vnltJul rnn .1nd 
upprUI~U I lt'llllll• h.ovo• otbu lolt'llllllt•tl ,filii" kt.:y t'IHt1ft•lll\l'>l 1,11"1111! It! I': 

il momtatnlng strawgrc focus. Due to the competence of R8P starr In 
project analylll::. , they olrc ofum callell upon to do feasibility studh.':> for 
RDP and RCP and to monitOr the profitability of different acuvltles In 
till• llllrtft,lln (t11u jusl <'XJ!I'rlnwntnl proj~CI:I). Rf'P1s 11lnn tn nnrrnw Its 
focus to luwcr ;H:llvlllt.:S (5 lu 6) aml RUI':; Jec•slon to hire two bu:;lnt!:ls 
lli)et:iull~t.s fur c.u:h of lt.:. IIIUin~tn:um st:cwral programs (llescrlllcd bclow) 
should reduce tbc dem11nds on REP staff and help it to maintain strategic 
fnr:w;. 

ll) reducing staff turnover. Better reporting systems and communlciJtlon 
lmks hNwPon Rf:P field onrt 110 scoff could twlt> to at1clrH5.~ this prnhll'rn. 

UJ) develnpinQ an operational policy for turning over failed experimental 
projects rlnanced by normal RDP/RCP loans. 

lv) conlluuln,; Lll IJtmllfy and experiment wllh new, non-t.rudftlonul lluhhlllSS 
activities (or women (such as the rural restaurant project). 

Proposed Marketing Unit The RDP-111 proposal includes a request for SUPI>Orl to 
establish a marketing unit to service the producers or the Income and employment 
~t••nllr<lt Inn tlt'tlvlt ,,.,, (•·~• httllttl( •~t•rt.-n lt 11r11, wltlr·lt will, .. ,, ultllo.lt It" uwtt ttuorloot•tlttllllllll). 
IL would bt: ~La II t:tl hy 11 lllllllngur, tllllt "-•;ling 1>rf lt-t•r, 1 ~:~euro;.;ho;r llrt<l lltrct.: I 'Ob 111111 U>lol 

some local con:.uiLunts. Tim uriiL woultl facilitate wuJur market links for products where 
t~ere Is llmllt:tl ltwnl miH·I<I!l tl.,mand. Tile purpose would be to mninlaln prmlucer 
prices and promoLe expanded production. 

Appraisal of the proposed markeling unit suggests lhat, alleast In the short run, 
there Is llmlted Justification for cstabllsl:lng a separate unit. Sectoral program starr 
do not anticlpnte a high dcgn~c of surplu.> production from the poultry. livestock and 
fisheries prujccl.li 111 ~he ncar lt.:rm. According to &tuff, locul murl<t.:t dcmuml rw lht! 
products (with possible exception of fish from the Ox Oow Lakes project) Is hfgh and 
local prices h:~ve not been adversely affected by Increased producl.lon of poultry, t.la;gs, 
meat, milk, or vegetable..~. 

3 Sigvalclsen, Erland, "BRAC Mid-Term Evaluation: Income 
Generating Ac t:i vi ~ies." Febru;iry 1992. 



Nonetheless. marketing bottlenecks may bet~ome a nrnblem In the ruwre as the 
progrnrn~ ex[Hlntl and the 'UIIply of products Increases, so It I$ lmportMt for BRAC to 
keep ahead of this Issue. To this end, the appraisal team has recommended an 
alternative strategy of adding two business/marketing experts (one specialist and one 
PO) within eac:h of the mainstream sectoral dPp3rtmcnts with expertise In marketing. 
BRAC has agreed to this alternative straceu, which will require about the same level 
of funding. This approach Will have several advantages. It "'Ill Integrate the marketing 
function more closely within each sectoral department and make It tile "every day 
business'' of the programs. These staff will develop an expertise in markets spedfic to 
their sectors and deeper unrlerstamllng of longer term market trends and opportunities. 
It will also help to ,.nsure that the mnrkellng support function Is not fragmented among 
program~ and reduce the man11gement burden associated with an additional dep~rtment. 

For these new staff positions, BRAC will consider recruiting men and "'omen 
with general skills In business manasement and flnl.lnce, In addition to marketing. This 
will have the added benerlt of strengthening the "bll.~lnr.ss side" of the programs and 
complementing the technlc.al and organh:atlonal expertise or the current sectoral 
managers. They can work with sectoral program staff to monitor the financial 
performance or client enterprises, to ensure that Investments generate returns 
sufficient to improve Incomes and cover loan repayments. They can work with the 
training depanment to develop business skills training modules for both staff and 
clients. They can also oversee further developmem, Implementation, and monitoring 
of the service charge system. 

FuLUre of sectgral program under RCP It Is still too early to assess the Impact 
of the transition from ROP to RCP on the sectoral programs. Within RCP, the 
programs operate along Ute some lines rus under RDP. Skill POs continue to work out 
of the Regional RDP or RCP Offices. and CSs work out of the Branch Orrlces. Both 
carry out the same set of activities. The primary distinction Is that, In theory, sectoral 
program costs arc covered through service fee Income under RCP. 

The service chorge concept Is still new to ORAC. To date, 1111 the sectoral 
programs have Introduced services charges, but It Is not clear whether the 11mounts 
currenlly charged or the way In which they are recovered are appropriate. Moreover, 
BRAC has not yet analyzed the full costs of operating the programs (e.g. staff costs, 
Branch, Regional, Bnd llead Office level operating costs, start up costs or new sectoral 
activities, and operating losses). Because the concept and systems are still new, 
sectoral program staff do not fully understand their Importance or the Implications of 
low recovery rates. Given the critical Importance of service charges for the longer 
term sustalnabllity of the sectoral programs under RCP, BRAC should now give priority 
to further developing these systems a~d training staff to Implement them. It should 
also IO$tltutc monitorinl! systems that can track sectoral program costs at all levels and 
service fee recovery rates at the Branch level for each of Its programs (see Appendix 
C). 



Credit Crelllt i~ ul:.ctll>llccJ In uutallln o sep<"' Jte ..lrtrh..:x uf lhl.s ruvorL. Twu lil'iuf 
points on issues specific 1.0 the senora! program.- •hi! n~~t relates to the Tk.7,000 
ceiling on loon size. Ill many ca&c~. the Ievell; c , .veslmcnt required for sectoral 
activities exceeds the current ceiling. Under 1 hue clr•:umstances, BRAC either 
provides an u.lvnt1ce 1 o the client to top up a Tl .. ,llllO luau (o•.g. 1111 llio:rry sup ling 
growers) or provides lu.tns to group:; who manage ·•u~ 1•nterprfse collectively (t>.g 
fisheries and the rrllpo,.,.•l d.,c,.ulr.Jil:.:lld silk rcci• 11; tnllt.:>). The rm>l stratcgy 
compilcntes mnnng•·•1'Hlnt ur L;1e portfolio. The sccoml nlrouuces an atlllllional elt•m.mt 
of risk associated with roH••crlvc management. To u.ls t•nd, BRAC shnuld rov11'w Its 
policy wtr.h n''•l"" l w luau Ct•lllngti, and mt,y wont LU t·o••"'l"r rt!flllrulhh In~: 1111••lium 
term loans. 

The second point is the importance of Involving sectoral program field starr IPOs 
and GSs) in the loan rno111tonng process. Sectoral staff should receive regular reports 
on the status of burrowers partlclpatlng In lhelr programs to provide an 'early warning' 
system for Identifying potential problems 10 their projects and to support the loan 
monitoring prnc(·.~~. II wuuhl uiMJ 11ruvhltl lnfoni\Oillllll for u:;st!llslng t•fft!<;tlvt• l'rt~llit 

demand within the context of their programs (specirically, whe<:her loan s1zes and terms 
are appropriate) and honll their credit anlilysls skills. 

Training Skills training Is a central component of the sectoral [lrograms. i'he 
Management and Training annex or this apptalsol report 1tlcncHies several Issues related 
to skills trolnlng'1• The n1usL lntiJOrtant is thul the •1uullty uf the skills training 
currently may be compromised by the separatJon of the trAining (rom the TARCs (most 
sectoral training ls conducted in the Areu Otrices), the J•nltell availability of spactJ ror 
training In the Area Offices, and the heavy staff cralnh g load. To ensure successful 
expansion or the sectoral programs under RDP nt, BRAf': must give priority llttentlon 
to this critical Issue. It should also en.sur~ that the p;; • of expansion or the secLOrnl 
programs Is kept in line with 1ts copuclty to molntatu I 1h quality ':.raining. 

Sumrnary and ttesu!llmcndat 1<8!$ 

BRI\C'~ lunuvatlvo: ant.l comprehclllilve :;cc;Lw.• pru~• auu; urc o.:e11Lr.Jl lu Its 
poverty alleviation obJeCtive by promoting h1gher levea ~nomic actlv1lies wh1ch aim 
to Increase errectlve demancl In rural arcr..<;. Few othe1 oq:anizacions within (or outside) 
Bangladesh have uchaevcll U1c scule of UIU\C In promorlu3 tucorne gcncrutlou programs 
chat combine credit with skill:; traluing and technical ll:islstance from specialist staff. 
Condnued growth and development or the sectoral programs Is particularly lmportant 
In the context of BRAC's lncrc11sing emphmis on credit, given their role In promoting 
new, incremental income for the rural landless. 

BRAC proposes slgnlflcnnt expansion of its sectorul programs •luring RDP-111, 
particularly in sericulture. Wh1le the progu.ms have made Impressive gains m refining 
their strategie:; ancJ In rcochlug large numbers of pt:oplc ilurlng ROP-11, several 
challenges rcm;;~in <md should be dealt with us soon a. possible to cnsurc prn~:rom 

4 Dani, Anis Ahmad, " BRAC Donor Ca>nsortium RDP III 
Appraisal: Management and Training." Mar.r:n 1992. 



efrectlveness and lon~er term sustainnbiHty. The apprnisal tenm recommends tbot 
expansion of the ~ccloral progrnms be modified In line with the recommended rate of 
expansion of RDP as a whole and that BRAC addre.ss the following issues: 

I) Service charges The operat•n'! costs of the sectoral pro~rams under RCP 
will be covereu by service d1argc Income. To ensure their sustalnnbiUty 
under RCP, BRI\C will need to (I) develop n service charge synem within 
each sectoral prognm co cover full pro~ram coSLs (ill train staff to 
maintain a high level of service charge recovery -- which will be 
particularly challenging in the fisheries and scrlculture program~; (HI) 
sustnln program oprrat Ions at a lf'vet/volumP necessory to cnrry the 
program custs; and (lvl curb any major Increases In program costs. 

II) Business planning The business component of the sectoral programs needs 
to be strengthened. The addition of two staff members within each 
sectoral progr11m with expertise In buslne..o;s mnnagement, finance, and 
marketing could stren11then this fundamental element of programs. These 
staff could work with the Training Department to develop moduiPs and 
curricula for enhancing the business skills of sectoral st9H and VO 
members (e.g. In busines.~ planning, financial manag.ement, bookkeeping, 
costing/pricing, marketing, credit management). They could nlso oversee 
the development, Implementation, and monitoring or the service charge 
system. 

Ill) Marketing Rother than establishing a separate marketing unit for the 
sectornl programs, marketing e.xpertJse should be added to each sectoral 
program, as spelled out above. 

lv) Loan monitorimr. bv sectoral oronam starr Sectoral program starr (POs, 
GSs ClOd heCJdquCJrters starrl should be provided regular reports on the 
statu:; or borrowers participating In thr.tr programs. This would provide 
an 'e:~rly warning' system for Identifying potential problems In their 
projects and would support the loan monitoring process. It would also 
provide Information for assessing effective credit demand within the 
context of their programs (specifically, whether loan sixes and terms are 
appropriate) and sharpPn staff skills In monitoring the financial status or 
member enterprises. 

v) Serlculture program BRI\C needs to more clearly articulate Its plan foT 
the SeTiculture program. The current proposal does not dlscus!i how 
certain CTitlcol problems and risks will be dealt with, nor does It Include 
a full financial, technical, or management plan for the program. Given 
the limited Information available to this appraisal mission, the team 
recommends that DRI\C develop a business plan for the serlculwre 
program as soon as possible (an outline for this plan Is proposed In the 
final report). On the basis nf this plan, the Donor Consortium could then 
commission a flnnl appralsol of the progrnm and make B final funding 
decision by mid 1992. The final appraisal team could Include a serlculture 



ex~ert. an. I a flnnn<:1al/mor~.etmg sp .dalist. While delaymg a final 
funding dco..isll.•n un the program, this approac:h would a1>pear Lo be 
JUstiried by the importance of this t•rogram to DRAC (whl~h v..ould 
··nullll'lst• it~ 1.111(1'~L sccwrnlluv, Slfllt'lll), Lht• l.tr~t•· 1111111lu·r ur rlwu1 .• whcJ 
wouhl ht~ uffccwtl by Lhc progrum, ami Ute level uf runcl111g r~Qill'~tvrl. 

vi) Monitoring The current monitoring system for rht! snc•o~:ol programs 
provides o solid base of lnformotlon l'•!gardlng .;ervk·~ delivered and 
production targets. It should be expn.1led to include a Cocusetl set tr 
Indicators tu monitor the quality of sccLOral service.-; dclivcru•l, ftn;:~ncial 
returns nt the enterprise level, and socln economic irnpi1rrs. 

vii) Rese;~rrh nruiPvnlu!ltiPn Sectornl program staff should work more closely 
with R£0 to identify key topics for rl!l>carch and evutuntlon autl to 
d•>vclop apJlrOJlrlnte term~ of reference, mcthodologljU, time-frames, and 
reporting formats for investigative work. BRAC should undertllke 
t•vnlum ion~ of it:. murc tnuLurc st:ctoral pro~:rarns In I !l!J:l !tlw puull ry 11nd 
l1vesLock program, the Cisherles program, ICVCO, and REP) In preparation 
for RDP-lll's mid term evaluation. These programs are central to BRAC's 
o•<:tlllfllnu: •·mtmwurmt,nt ob]ct:tlve, yut pn·vfuus cvulunt loltl:! hnvo· nut 
provided int.livldual, in-depth assessments or e<.ch program. The 
~:valuations should 8SSCS5 Lh~ technical soundr.ess of the program; bu:;iness 
related lsSl.les (markets, sales, profits, business management, ownership 
issues); the content anti quality or stafl' and client level training; 
performance of the loans supporting each iJr'l~;,rnm; program organization 
and management; finsncl.l su~talnnbiiiLy u•tC: lrogrom •lp~r~ttlon JJnder 
RCI'; ar11l tht~ liiiiiUCt:; L)( t Itt· progrnn~~ un t..HC.tl cnLcrpt be;;. 
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Scriculture Programme Challenges/Risks 

SERICUl TURE Cll/\llENGES 
PROGRAM 

COMPONENT 

Mulberry tree Ensuring trees are not planted on roads that rlood 
plantation 'Owner'!hlp' nf trr.es 

Good malntt:nnnce and care nf trers 
Distance between tree.~ and rcarers' homes 
Disease 
Proper picking and storage of leaves 

Supply of eggs Throughout RDrlll, ORI\C will depend on the 
Bangladesh Sericulture Board for a majority of Its 
silkworm eggs - the basic input required for 
production. The quality and volume or supply has been 
very uncertain up to now, and there Is little prospect or 
the situation improving In the near term. This 
Introduces a considerable degree or risk Into the project 
during RDPIII. 

BRAC proposes to establish gralnages to produce Its 
own eggs starting In 1993, but it will take several years 
to develop the capacity required for the proposed level 
of expansion (BRAC will be 9% self sufrlclent In egg 
production In 1993; 22% In 1994; and 47% In 1995) 

Production of Supply of ~:ggs ancl training of Chawkl rearers required 
wonns lchawkl) to produce quality worms 

Production or Training rearers 
cocoons Preventing disease 

Quality control (proper care and feeding; proper drying 
or harvested cocoons) 

Supply of cocoons Regularity of supply 
to BRAC or open BRAC's pricing policy against low prices of BSB 
market Transport 

liming 
Organization and management related to supply 



IJRAC purchase Det!'nnlning working capital requirementS 
or cocoons Organl7atlon and management related to 

pttrchase/storage.lprocesslng 

Reeling yarn Sktlls 
{decentral-ized Quality control 
reeling still at the Ownership (centralized vs. decentralized reeling 
experimental center!\) 
stage) 

BRAC purchase Determining working capital requirements 
of yarn from Quality control 
reelers Pricing 

Organization and management related to purchase 

Weaving (still at Weaving skills 
the experimental Weaving design 
stage) Quality control 

Technlllogy 
Working capital requirementS 
Ownership (centralized vs. decentralh:ed weaving 
centers) 
Organlzatlon and management related to weaving 

Marketing (woven Quality control 
f abrlc or yarn) Regularity or supply 
{untested at Market demand analy$ls 
higher volume of Market fluctuations 
production) Pricing 

Orgonlzallon and management 

Training Staff training 
Expanding stare capacity to train clientS 
Maintaining high quality client training 

Technology choice Implications for ownership 
Implications for management 
Implications for financial requirements 

Organization and Coordinating the supply of Inputs along the supply, 
management processing and marketing chain 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE 

FINAL APPRAISAL OF BRAC'S SERJCUL TURE PROGRAM PROPOSAL 

1993-1995 

Background 

One component of BRAC's ROP Ill proposal to the Donor Consortium Is a request 
for US$6.3 million over three years to e.xpnnd It$ Sf'rlculture program. ORAC Jlrupuses 
to expand several existing components of the program (tree plantation, rearing sllkwonn 
cocoons, reeling yarn, and weaving fabric). In addition, It would Introduce several new 
components along the production, processing and marketing chain (sllkwonn egg 
produclion; bush plantation; cocoon drying unit$; yarn twisting machines; decentrall~ed 
reeling and weaving unit$ owned and operated by VO members; power loom weaving; 
serlculture training centers; and a full-scale marketing unit). Throu~h this 
comprehensive set of program activities, BRAC alms to play a major role In developing 
Bangladesh's sericulture Industry. 

The proposed growth targets and the scale and pace of expenslon are ambitious. 
Some program components are technlc~lly and organizallonplly comple.x, and have not 
yet been developed and tested out. Under the current strategy, 123,800 VO members 
would be involved in the program by 1995 (up from 21,783 In 1991 ), and the program 
budget would increase to US$2.6 million In 1995 (up from US$169,000 In 1991). The 
number of serlculture program staff would also Increase: between 1991 and 1995, the 
number of POs would expanrt from 15 to 100 and the number of GSs would Increase from 
75 to 300. In addition, 37 new specialist staff and 294 new support staff would be hired. 
The proposed expansion 11iso would place significant demands on BRAC's loan portfolio 
and training unit:; (Annex A). 

The March 1992 appraisal team has Identified a number or technical, 
organizational, and financial risks associated with the program. Key challenges Include: 

I) ensuring a supply or eggs from the Bangladesh Serlculture Boord; 

li) establishing "ownership" rights and maintenance of the trees; 

Ill) developing and testing out strategies for post cocoon processing (drying, 
reeling, and weav lng); 

iv) Identifying BRAC's competitive advantage in tenns or "product llne'1; and 

v) developing a marketing strategy. 

Additional risks Identified by the oppnlsol mission are presented In Anne.x 0. 
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Thr. most lmmedla~e problem. h~>wever, Is that BRI\C ha' not clearly arllculated 
Its plan f•>r the progrnrn and how It will 3ddress these (nod posalbly other) risks. Nor Is 
the current proposal backed up by a basic financial, technical, or management plan for 
the program. 

Given the limited information available to the March 1992 appraisal mission, the 
team has recommended that BRAC develop a business plan for the serlculwre program 
as soon as possible. An outline for this plan Is presented In Annex C. On the basis of 
this plan, the appraisal team has recommended that the Donor Consortium commission 
a sector specific appraisal or the program upon which to base a final funding decision. 

Terms of reference for the serlculture program aporalsal 

The Donor Consortium will hire a two person team to appraise BRAG's proposal 
to expand the serlculture program. The team will Include a serlculture expert with 
experience In running a successful community based sericulture program, and a 
flnance/markntlng expert famlllnr with ~he lntemotlomtl serlculture market. The 
appraisal team will evaluate the technical, financial, and organiT.ational feaslbllfty of 
the proposal and make specific recommendations to the Donor Consortium on whelher 
to fund the program, modifications In program design (If any), and funding levels. 

The team will appraise the following program components: 

o tree and bush plantation (ownership or trees; maintenance of trees; risks 
associated with disease; financial sustnlnablllty; service charges); 

o the grainage center (technoio,IO' choice and Implications fQr the ownership 11nd 
management; effecllveness of the center In addressing problems associated 
with the quality and supply of silkworm eggs; training needs; starring plan; 
pricing; marketing; financial vlabillty; risks) 

o the Chawkl and silkworm rearing components (technology choice; organization 
and management; training needs; credit demand; pricing; markeUng; financial 
viability; quality control; risks associated with uncertainty In t.he supply of 
eggs; olher risks) 

o the post cocoon processing components, Including cocoon driers, reelfng, 
twisting, and weaving units !technology choice and the Implications for 
ownership and management; trade offs between centralized and decentralized 
ownership and management: training needs; credit demand; pricing; marketing; 
fln:mclat viability; quality control; risks associated with uncertainty in the 
supply of cocoons; other risks); 

o the marketing unit (product line; domestic and International market demand; 
access to domestic and international markets; BRAC's competitive advantage; 
pricing strategies; risks associated with uncertainty In t.he supply and quality 
of products; short term and tong term marketing strategies; staffing plan). 



ln addirlon, the appraisal team will revle.w BRAC'3 training SLT11Legy and capacity 
to Implement the training. It will assess the scale, phasing, and pace nf prn,Llram 
expansion and rht~ proposed budget. Finally, lt will identify eny major policy constraints 
releted to the serlculture Industry In Bangladesh which would arrect the progTllm 



Appendl.!! C 

The purpose of this nor,e is r.> (i) describe B .\ • 1 currenr. servlco charge sysu~m. 
(II) identify the budget cate~,url 's t h;n should be l .. c'. ~dIn mei\Surfr,g the full cosrs of 
the sectoral programs, or.d Oirl s.rt: t:lil Issues that .. h J d l·•· mo.rll•lrl.'ol "l> 8RAC fu.-~her 
develops il:s service churg~ ;:1~H·~ ct Jrln.q RDP Ill. 

Current SY:Item 

Services charges are rec oven•d by BRAC lr lt·ll.r ways: (I) marl( ups on Inputs 
supplied (chlcl<s); (II) rlt:ducuous al rl e llmt: of loan C.:u;o~w·:;emcnlS (fisher lea); (Ill) drrect 
fees for services provided (panvctS); (lv) direct fe.!S for user rights (mulberry trees). 
The current service charge system and rates ior each program are detullt:d In Table C.l 

.. 



- ..o!)t. •. 
t'C . ' 

Poultry 

Livestock 

Serlculture 

fisheries 

.. 

Table C. I 
Service charges for 6RAC's sectoral support progralll$ 

(March 1992) 

Poultry Worker 
- 25 paisa/vaccination/bird for VO 

members 
--50 paisa/vaccination/bird for non-

VO members 

Chick rearer 
--Tid /dny-old chick sold (mark-up from 

Tk. 7 to 1 k.8) 

Feed mill operator 
·-Tk 1/k~. feed sold (mark·up from 
Tk 8 to Tk 9 per kg feed) 

Para vet 
--Tk 25/year for general core 
--Tk 10/vacclnatlon 
- Tk 5-30 for treatment of disease 
- Tk 20 for nonnal calf delivery 

Artificial Insemination Workers 
- Tk 5/lnsemlnatlon 

Mulberry growers 
- Tk2/u·ee/year for user rights 

Sapling growers 
-25 paisa/tree sold (Tk I selling 

price) 

Carp culture 
- Tk tO/decimal water body/year 

Thsl sorplltl 
- Tk 5/declmal water body/season (3-4 

seasons/year) 

Nursery 
- Tk 20/decimol water body/season (3-4 

seasOn$/ year) 

Social forestry Nursery operators 
- 10 paisa/tree sold (Tkl selling 

price) 



Horticulture Nursery operators 
-Tk 5/decimaJ planted 

Irrigation Deep tube wells 
Year I 

20 Ill( rtc•o/ut•l'l! r:tlllllllillltl Ut'c•n• 

Yea' ~ 
--30 kg rice/acre command area 

Year 3 
-40 kg rice/acre command area 

• service charges wHI be collected in cash, but tied to 
the: government price of rlcc 

.9 



Budget categories to Include In measurlog full costs of sectoral programs 

Direct costs: 

Starr 
PO salary ond benefits 
GS salary and benefits 

Operating ellpenses 
Tran.~port 

Losses 
Stoff training costs 
Cllen~ training costs 
Start-up costs of Introducing new program components 

Indirect costs: 

Branch Office support costs 
Regional Office support costs 
Head Ornce support cost 
Research and development 

Monitoring Issues 

To assess the effectiveness nf Its service charge sylltems, BRAC will need to 
measure and track the full costs of the sectoral programs and the Income realized 
through fees. Other issues to consider In assessing the effectiveness of the service 
charge system Include: 

I) the design of the cosllfee structure 

II) client's willingness to pay for services 

HI) appropriateness and efficiency of the recovery methods (e.g. mark-ups, 
direct collection, etc.) 

lv) ability to maintain a high level of service charge recovery 

v) capacity to sustain program operations at a level/volume necessary to 
cover program costs 

vi) any major increases in program costs. 
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I.IIINSlTIU'IIONAL IJE\'ELOI'I\II::;\1' AI' lilt:: LOC.\L LE\'EL 

1.1 ln trounction 

1. 1 I The long-terrn objec ti ves of llR,\ C nrc poverty alli:vintio n nnu ernpowc rrncr11 o f the 
rural poor. Until the mid 80s, BRAC aduresscd these two objcctrves throu&h two pnrallel 
progrnmmes: the Rurnl Credit anti Training Programme (llc..-rP), nml tile Outreach 
Progr::unme. In 1986, these \\ere merged to form tire present integrated Rural Development 
Programme (RDP). RDP follows a rnrgct group nppronch ami is nrmctl cxc lll\t\'Ciy :ll rhe 
rural poor. Although llRAC has grnduatcd into several parallel programmes, the multi
sectoral Rural Development Programme (RDI') remains the core of the entire effonand, as 
the frontline activity. has been charged ~lth the responsibility of creating the instilutional 
base for sustained development 

1.1.2 The BRAC model The model consists or a four-ycM phase of Institution buihJiug at 
the village level, provision of ncc:ess to credit for sustained development, creation of 
addilional income opportunltres through BRAC's secturnl progr·nmmcs, and provision of 
support services, such as non-formal educatron, from concurrent BRAC activities in the 
social sectors. Development Intervention starts with group formation. The primary unit is the 
Village Organisation, optimally 45-50 members, which is further orgnniscd into smaller 
groups of 5 e~ch, to ensure more efficient interaction and group responsibility . After the 
initial rour·year phase of conseientisation, technical and managerial training, and experience 
with credit discipline, the model assumes thai a viable, institutional environment has been 
created. BRAC operates a Rural Credit Project (RCP), which has been designed as a 
successor institution to RDP and was fully capitalised by the s::u11e Donor Conwrtiurn at dre 
time of RDP II, to conttnue sclf-susrainctl crellit act ivities and technical services after the 
RDP phase The model assumes that the VOs will federate into higher levels of organisation, 
perhaps with Federations at the Union Parishad level, to provide some of the organisational 
support currently delivered by BRAC. 

1.1.3 Jrnolcmentntion stratCLlY RDI' initiates its acttvtlrc, hy rite estnblishmcnt of ::111 /\rca 
Orfice, staffed by an Area 1\.,fanager, and a two-tiered network of extensio11 staff: the 
Programme Organisers (POs), and Gram Shebok/Shebikas (GS). Some POs and GS are 
responsible for institutional development activities, while others have clear sectoral 
responsibilities. Immediately upon group formation. a process of Human Development 
Training starts with the support of a network of training staff, based at decentrnlized Training 
and Resource Centres (I' ARC). The core course of Functional Education and Consciousness 
Raising is provided to all VO members. 01her, more specialised courses for group leaders, 
follow. Group discipline and consciousness raising activities continue through weekly 
meetings wilh the GS, and monlhly issues-based meetings with the POs. lndividuol savings 
and credit activities run In parallel, and are supported by sectoral training to enhance income 
opportunities. During the RDP phase. all traimng and extension costs are borne by the 
programme. In four years, each Area Orlice is designed to have mobilizeu 6,000 members 
into 120 VOs, and to have reached a credit volume. whose rate of interest could pay for 
developmenl activities in the RCP pha~e. i\1 111:11 stage. RCP buys oul the Arcn Office. which 
is converted into an RCP Branch Office . 



1. 1.4 Monilorjog Indicators Tite tv.o key indtcators relied on by the programme 10 

determine maturity of an Area OHice arc: the absolute number of VO~ and VO members. and 
the volume of credit activity required to sust:un the: Area Olfice v.hen it ~'(OIIIcS a Drnnch 
Office. It is assumed that, if the Branch Office can be sustamc:d. the vo~ v.ill al~o be 
sustnincd. Unfortunau:ly. this nssumpllonls ltsrlf not su~tainahlr. The 'U\t:tin;~bility of the 
Branch Oflice is a necessary but not a , ,,rndeut condition to ensure: 'u\t:tlllahtltty of the 
VO\. VO sustaiuability hupllc:, ll lt•el ur urgnni,ntionnl matntlt) :liiiCICIJ! lurn l lenders 
nnd gro11 p mr mbers .. lt ich has to be c\tnhli\ltcd lrulrpcndcntl} or ! It<' n nnndnl viahilily 
of Drnuclt Ornces. Recently, ORAC has auempted to apply indicators to conduct VO 
assessment While a major step forward, h the opinion of this mi~sion, tltr i11tlirn t m~ nre 
not odcqunle to monitor VO umt11rlty More irniMtrtant, the indtcntur~ nrc nnt npphc<l to 
determine whether VOs within the territory of a Oranclt Ofllce are re:1dy fur trnnsl.:r front 
the RDP mode to the RCP mode. All the VOs under an Are:~ 01 fice are transfo:rro:<.l 
simultaneously to RCP when the Are:~ Oflice becomes a Branch Office 

1.1.5 The 4 + 2 model envjsaged jo RDP lU Dased on the experience of RDP II, BRi\C is 
aware that the process of VO formation gon on at least through the ~cond year or opcrauon 
of an Area Office. As a result, many of the VOs have not had a full four ycart under RDP 
at the time of transfer to the RCP mode. 1 hey may be behind on the standard series of 
training courses for Human Development Training, or skill training, offered to YO members 
and VO paraprofessionals, and have had a shorter exposure to conscieousatton acttvitil:l. 
RDP Ill has budgeted Tk 100,000 for continued io~titutional support, and sl..ill trnining 
support for the first two ye:~rs of functtoning of RCP Branches, as a sub~icly from RDP to 
RCP to cover these costs. The 4 +2 model assumes that the basic design of a four ye.1.r 
institutional development phase is suflicient to generate the organisational maturity expected 
of VOs, an assumption which is inherently mechanisttc. Whtle there is substantial evidence 
of social change and organi'lational development among BRAC villages. ln~~t lgrtllons made 
during brief Oeld Yisits a nd discussions ...-l!h mallllgement and neld staff, nnd VO 
members, han raised doubts about the completr ness of the model. What is he:srtenmg 
b that BRAC staff themselves are acutely aware of the shortcomings of the model nnd are 
looking for ways to develop it fur1her. 

1.1.6 Scale of Jhe prooosed eapaosjoo Dunng ROP Ill, BRAC is proposing to inttlate 115 
new Area Offices. With the transfer of 60 existing RDP branches to RCP, the net number 
of RDP Area Oflices will go from 90 in 1992 to 145 in 1995. The number of RDP VOs will 
jump from 7,689 in 1991, to an estimated 14,000 VOs in 1995 under RDP alone. Tite 
combined RDP·RCP ligure would move from I I, J761n 1991 to an estimate of over 30,000 
VOs, with a concomitant increase in the number of VO members. The danger is that the 
pressure to meet targets at this scale rray lead to a formula approach to in~titutional 
development. Given the scale of the proposed expansion, it is crucial that the organisational 
maturity of the VOs be carefully moni tored, and that the institutional suppor1 envis:~ged in 
RDP Ill be thought out more carefully and operationalised through practical steps built up 
gradually through a teaming process. 

1.2 Micro-managing rurn l de•·elopment 

I .2.1 Caoacily of Field Staff BRA("s fichl ,tarr are enthusia~tic, :1od motivated but 
relatively young and inexperienced. There is a clear difrcrence between the n11d level starr, 
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who started off as Programme Organisers during the Outrroch Programme, prior to RDP, 
and those who have Joined in the pnst few ye:us. The older staff being more se.1soned and 
rich in field experience. are able to respond to unforeseen c•rcumsUUlces more re:~dily. The 
younger staff respond better to more structured traimng but tend to apply standardised 
solutions to practical problems. During RDP II, BRt\C has depended more on younger, 
newly recruited staff. The e'perience of Programme Organisers encountered in the field 
ranged from 0.1·5.5 years with BRi\C, with an average of 1.5 years. At 2.5 years. they 
tended to be moved up as lncharge of Area Offices, although the design mode is for Area 
Managers to have 5 years of experience. Tte pressure to e~pand is leading to significant 
discrepancies between desirable and actual experience. 

1.2.1.1 This variance is already having an impact at the field level, "here the rno111hly 1ssucs 
meeting has become a ritual motivationaJ lecn,re by the PO on pre-determined topics selected 
out of a list prov1ded by Head Ortice (see Annex 1.1). The dialogue is being conducted as 
a monologue. Retention of messages from the issues meetings is poor. 

1.2.1.2 Of gre.:~ter concern was the simplistic re~ponse from field Sl:tff, to queries about 
sustainability The unanimous view of the younger staff was that sustainnbility meant the 
ability to pay for credit and services. The ex-Outreach staff, on the otlter hand, talked about 
orgMisational maturity and institutional self-reliance. JnslitutionaJ development has clearly 
suffered at the hands of credit SIIStninability. 111i~ suggests thai the next phase should 
concentrate on consolidation, perhaps even at the cost of shrinking targets for horizontal 
expansion in RDP Ill. 

1.2.2 OJlaojzational Achievements By December 1991, BRAC was operating In 5,198 
villages, with 7,689 VOs under RDP Area Offices, and another 3,687 VOs under RCP 
Branches. Of these, 66% were fcm11le VOs. Tot.aJ membership had reached 598,123, of 
which 405,974 (68%) were women.' 11tis achievement is admirable but the scale of 
activities makes consolidation all the more difficult. The RDP Ill proposal for the next phase 
proposes an expansion by another 2001\, to reach out to 25% of the target population, a 
mind boggling target. Targets may need to be recons•dcred aner interventions for continued 
Institutional support to existing VOs are designed, tested, and implemented. 

1.2.3 Limitations of the 4 + 2 model The current model of institutional development assumes 
that introduction of the VO structure, motivation through training courses aimed at 
conscientisalion and sk.lll development, and organiuuional and financial discipline through 
the VOs will lead to sustained development. What the model overlooks is that a target
oriented approach has the danger of running a programme directed and driven by BRAC 
staff, rather lltan by the viUagers themselves. The weekly meetings are conducted by GS, 
primarily for credit and savings purposes. The monthly meetings have now been converted 
into issue-based meetings, with the PO in the role of a teacher. Villagers neither conduct 
meetings independently, nor maintain meeting records or 11nanciaJ records. Accountability 
is to BRAC, not to themselves, as a community. 

1 BRAC Report - No. 1, Dec 1991. 
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1.2.3.1 The statement that "BRAC is successfully manag1ng rh.: c'pansion ;-lanncd within 
RDP II. . without jeopardizing the quality of the programming· is proba:- '·: true, if this 
dependence on BRAC is acceptable. H, however, the VOs are e'\pec· ;d to bccom·e 
organizationally independent, more effons are needed for consolidation 

1.2.3.2 i\s would be expected. RCP llr.~nchcs are more interested in credit performance nnd 
financial viability than m instituuonal developmcnl. This trend is hkcly to be reinforced when 
financial sustainability cri1eria are applied more Slringcnlly 10 RCP Br;~ncht!S in the fu1ure. 
The problem would be less acute if, during the RDP phase, more emphasis were to be laid 
on le.1ding the VQ~ roward organis:uional maturity. llH! VOs rhemsclves. could then pick up 
the slack on inslitution:ll devclopmenr. while RCP could conc:cnunre on credit :111d o;.wings 
activities. 

1.2.4 Organizational Maturitv Organizational maturity at the local level implies rhat villagers 
should nor only panicipate in meetings, rhey should be able to conduct meelings themselves; 
they should not only Jisren to lectures on pre·selected issues, bul should be able to set the 
agenda, and discuss matters of lnrert!St and direct relevance to themselves; in addition to 
knowing their individual savings they should also know the size of the VO's collective 
capital, and the resources which can be generated from other financial inslitutions by that 
capital: they should be able to record minutes of meetings, plan and moni tor village 
development activities, and manage a VO budget; in addition to accessing resources from 
BRAC, they should be aware of, and able (O access, other gO\'C:mment and private resources 
available in their area, once they have learned how to from BRAC; and they should be able 
to collaborate on their own initiative with other small groups within the VO, or with other 
VOs as the need arises. DRAC's major role should be to develop Jocw institurions to a level 
where they are able to unden:~ke such activities. VO marurity should be monirored from the 
extent to which the VO is able to do so. 

1.3 Consolidnting achiuements of ROP II 

1.3. 1 L&vels o( oaanization The VQ is the basic unit of org:10i~tion relied on by BRAC. 
VO members have interests corresponding to at least Lhree levels: interests of individual 
members, that of intra-VO groups, and supra-VO Interests, which can be visualized as 
concentric cireles, BRAC activities have been aimed primarily at level one, the inner-most 
circle of individual interesrs, manifested Lhrough savings and credit behaviour, where it has 
sought to teach organizational discipline aL the cost of creating dependency. To a Jesser 
extent, BRAC has tried to address level two but activities have largely been confined to the 
motjvational sphere to engender group solidarity. Collective undenakings, even within the 
VO, are the eJtception rather than the rule. The outermost circle, corresponding to level 
three, remains untouched, and the concept of Federations remains a concept.1 Consolidation 
activities will need to address all three levels simultaneously. 

1.3. 2 Strategy to operationalize suoport for instjtu!jonal development Discussions regarding 
possible support activities for continued institutional development were conducted with BRi\C 
field staff and senior management. 'llle outcome is a three·pronged strategy to be carried out 

1 RDP III Proposal, p. 7. 
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concurrently with expansion acllv111cs in RDP Ill, by a speci:JJ RDP suppon unit for 
institutional dc\clopment m areas handed OHr to. or about to be transferred to RCP. Titc 
suppon unit w1ll consist of a small number or Senior POs. carefully selected and groomed 
for institutional development, under each RDP Regional Manager. The institutional 
developmenl role of the Scmor POs will be supplemented by one carefully selected PO for 
institution btulc,ling. based at each RCP Br.111ch Suppon activities will concentrate initi:tlly 
on RCP are:~s but, as they g:~in e'tpcncncc arK! momentum, will be e'tpandcd backw:trds to 
include ROP VOs as well. The enure suppon for inst11u11on building should be coordinated 
and guided by a carefully selected Senior Reg1onal Manager who ~hould be de.~ign:ued as 
Coordinator or Advisor. lnslitution Ouilding. ln~thulion building should be seen as a staff 
funcuon under the overall guidance of the E'tecutive Director. 

Concurrent lntert·~ts nf Group 1\lembers 

Level I~ individual: 

consciousness raising 
savings and credit 
access to technical skill~ and resource inputs 
income generating activities 

Level 2: sub-VO group: 

leadership development 
planning and management skills development 
intrn-VO connict resolution 
identification of local resources for future development 
common resource mnnagement 
feedback to BRAC on locnl priorities and needs 

Level 3: supra-VO interests: 

awareness of government resources 
ways to access government resources 
inOuencing Union Chairmen toward development activities 
analysis of under-utilized physical re5ources in their area 
intra- and inter-VO connie I resolution 
supra-village infra.structure development 
exchange of development experences 
feedback to BRAC on development priorities and activities 
clustering of VOs for future Federations 
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1.3.2.1 Within the innermo~t eirclc, the senior PO instlunrunal development will hove the 
cask of ensuring the transition of RCP POs from the role of a l<>aclrcr to rncililntor. II is 
prime cask will be to transform the monthly issues meeting to a forum for intem;rl discussion 
and planning among VO members, on issues of interest 10 them. This will involve practical 
facilitation at village meeting~. as well a~ discussions wilh POs anl.l GS at Branch nrccllngs. 
10 teach them lo follow his example. 

1.3.2.2 Institutional development accivities in the middle circle will be directed at leaders of 
the small groups. A full day's workshop will be organised at Branch offices for small group 
leaders every quarter. To keep numbers 31 each workshop between 20·30, It is e~pected thai 
the VOs will be clustered in groups of 1 The purpose of the wnrkshop will be to brondl.'n 
the vision of individual members by discussing acriv11ies of common interest including, bul 
nol limited to, BRAC programmes and non-BRAC resource~ which could be tapped lo 
supplement exiscing village resources. fl possible ouccome will be action plans for 
development activilies shared by some of ihc small groups. 

1.3.2.3 The prime aim of activities in the outer circle is to foster supra-village insliiUiions. 
Bi-annual VO Conferences meetings of \ill:tge managers will be organised at the Union 
Parishad level. This will be a forum to discuss mailers of l~rger interest including 
government resources, Union Parish:~d r~sources, ltlfge scale infmstructure needs of the 
Union Parishad, as well a considerarlon of BRAC's current programmes. Like the small 
group leaders' workshop, the Managers' Conference will be a cruclal source of feedback 10 
BRAC regarding the relevance of its programmes, and can provide a mechanism to determine 
demand of future programme activities. The Managers' Conference is expecced to lend to a 
process of clustering of VOs into larger entities through which Federations may evolve 
organically, with an advocacy and management function for development at the supra-village 
level. 

1.3.3 Process documentation The senior PO institutional development will be ihe major 
catalyst responsible for the three-pronged llralegy. AI the third level, il is hoped that senior 
management will also be involved on a rotational basis. II is not rentistic to expect that senior 
management can panicipale in all Managers' Conferences. ;md certainly not in the smnll 
group mee1Ings. Yet the lessons from these meetings could have a major impacl on the future 
direction of BRAC, and need to be accessed by managemenl. This highlights the need for 
thorough process documentation, a monicoring technique which BRAC is aware of, bul has 
not e~tenslvely utilited. ll is strongly recommended that process documentation be buill into 
all activities as pan of the institutional suppon stracegy. 

1.3.4 lmolications for management and !raining If the insti tutional support aclivitics are 10 
be carried out effectively RDP sraff and training sraff will need to work togelher on the 
design of a simple format for each of the 1hree kinds of meetings. Senior POs will have 10 
acquire moderation skills, and the monitoring unir will need 10 acquire skills and apply 
systemacic proc.ess documentalion. Management will have to recognise that weaning away of 
VOs is a painsraldng bul do-able process. Having gone so far in developing VOs, the need 
for a consolidation phase is inescapable. 
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1.3.5 Financial jmplicatjons Tile proposed strategy has 11nancial and personnel implications 
well beyond that allocated under the heading of institutional development in the RDP Ill 
budget. Some suggested add-en costs for the three levels of institution building activity arc 
estimated: 

i) Staff requirements: Unit cost 

Sr PO, Institutional Development 
at Tk 7,500 p.m. x 12 = 

Travel 35"0 
Staff training 7.5% 

90,000 p.a. 
1,500 
6,750 

128,250 p.a. per Sr PO 

Each Regional Office is likely to need 2 Sr POs in 1993, 3 in 1994, and 4 in 1995. 
Some subsidy is also envisaged for the PO institution building at RCP Branches. 
Additional costs for group meeungs are not envisaged. 

ii) Level-2 meetings of small group leaders are envisaged quar1erly at Area Offices. A full 
day's meeting is envisaged and is budgeted at Tk 20 per participant per dny. Unit cost per 
Branch comes to: 

120 VOs x 10 gp. leaders x I day x 4 times per year = 
Annual cost per Branch 4,800 x 20 = Tk 96,000 

4,800 p/d 

iii) Level-3 Managers' Conferences at Union Parishad level are envisaged bi-annually and 
is budgeted at Tk 100 per day since it will involve transportation, logistics at Union Parishad 
level, and supporting maierials. Unit cost per Branch comes to: 

a. 120 managers x I day x 2 times per year = 240 p/d 
Annual meeting cost per Branch 240 x I 00 = 

b. Reproduction of the Report 
6 meetings per Branch per year x 100 copies x 40 Tk = 

7 
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2.0 TR \ININC l OR DE\'ELOPI\IENT 

2.1 Introduction 

2.1.1 Over the years, BRAC has estabt shed an el:~hor.ue netv.orl of traming ncuvilics. 
BRAC's training programmes arc designed to address traming needs in (a)humnn 
development traming, (b)occupational and tc:chrucal sl.rll~. and (c)manngement tralnrng. 
Human development training is the primary responsibility of the Training and Resource 
Centres (TARCs), skill training is being conducted by the sector<~! POs directly under RDP. 
and mnnagement training is gradually shifting from the TARCs to the Mnnngerncnt 
Development Programme (MOP). It'' extrcnicly cliflicult to estlll13te BRAC's tot:~ltr:~ining 
eapacrty, an terms of physical facilities since BRAC conducts training at the TARCs, at the 
1\.fan:tgement Training Centre (MTC), Rajcndrapur, at Regronal and Branch oflices, at space 
within the premises of other BRAC prognmmes (~uch a.s Ayesha Abed roundalion), and at 
rented premises. Eltcept within the TARCr. and MTC. ealcul:rtrons based on tramer strength 
do not lend themselves to capacity estim~tions either, since BRAC relies on all its sectoral 
POs for training. Nevenheless, a comparison of targets vs achievements provides some 
insrghts into points of stress in the training system. 

2.1.2 Training targets and achievements in 1991 are shown in the following table: 

1991 1991 
Target Achievements 

- -·--
Human Development Training 183,767 166,605 91" 
Skill Training 83,553 58,941 71% 

-·--· 
Total1 267,320 225,546 84" 

A detailed analysis by training course (see Annex 2. I) reveals over-achievement in 
Functional Education (teachers' training) and Legal Awareness, but underachievement In 
almost all the remaining. Sklll training hu fallen considerably behind targets. 

2.1.3 Training targets for 1993-95, computed from the RDP Ill proposal, are appended as 
Annex 2.2. They reveal a phenomenal increase in the training load. 

I Computed from 1991 date provided by BRIIC Monitoring 
Department. 
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TRAINING TARGETS 1991-95 

Human Development Traming 
Skill Training 

Total 

1991 

183.767 
83.553 

267.320 

1993 

345.378 
403,330 

748,708 

1995 

473,218 
507,525 

980,743 

Given the underachievement or training targets in 1091, the basis for computation of 1993-95 
targets is still undear, except for tr:uning through the TARC system. 

2.2 llumnn Development Trolning 

2.2.1 TARC Capacjtv In March 1992, the TARC's had a total capacity of 462. This will 
increase to 658 by January 1993, the start of RDP Ill. when 7 TARCs wtll be fully 
operational. In 1992. capacity of the TARC system has been supplemented by another 275 
by using space available :.1 other DRAC premise~. given a total existing capacity of 737'. 
The quality of accommodation at these supplementary premises varies considerably but is 
inferior to that at the TARCs. It is assumed that, with the constmction of additional TARCs 
at more convenient locations, Human Development Training can move back to the TARCs. 
where the quality of internction and support is far superior Under RDP Ill TARC capacity 
is designed to incrense to 958 by 1995. This will increase the number of participant days at 
TARCs from an existing total or 109,771 in 1992 to 227,621 in 1995. 

2.2.1.1 The IARC training system is baSt:d on full -time residence at the TARC for the 
duration of tra.ining, and is a conlplete training experience. The training is designed to be 
participatory, with varying techniques to enhance the quality of interaction. Trainers and 
trainees share accommodation and dining facilities, and participate daily in one hour of 
morning work to maintain the TARC premises. Facilities are basic but adequate. The trainers 
meet every evening to review the day's work and obtain feedback from their colleagues. 
Feedback from trainers and trainees has been extremely positive who agree that TARC 
training is superior to other forms of training provided by BRAC. 

2.2.1.2 Total capacity within the TARes in 1991 is reported to be I J 2,413 participant days, 
while actual achievement was 120,523 in 19911, or 107% of capacity. Pressure on the 
TARCs was probably higher since the capacity, compared to facilities, appears to have been 
overestimated to be.gin with. Total accommodation within the TARCs was actually 399 in 
December 1991, which translates into 94,802 participant days. Achievement in 1991 is thus 

• See Annex 2.3 for existing and planned TARC capacity. 

1 TARC Annual Report 1991, p.23. 
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127 percent of designed capaclly. This nddiltonal strain on the trainers, nnd on the physical 
facilities, has begun to tell on the quality of training and maintenance of facilities. 

2.2.2 TARC Vjahill!v In 1991, the TARC system yielded n net opera ting profit ol Tk 43.3 
million. Except for T ARC training at the Management Training Centre (MTC) in 
Rajendrapur, all the TARCs are makmg a profit(see Annex 2.4}. More attention to 
maintenance is financially feasible and advisable. 

2.2 .3 Trainer Lond With the exception of NFPE training, all T1\RC and field based training 
is conducted individually for the full length of the course. A regular course is either 6 dnys 
or 13 days. BRAC feels that the ideal schedule for a trainer is 18 days of independent 
training, 3 days of report writing, 4 days of meetings and follow up visit, and 4 days of 
travel. Even this load assumes that trainers will work on weekends. When BRAC calculates 
training capacity, it budgets 21 days of training per month. In practice, most of the trainers 
interviewed reponed 24-26 days of training per month in the past three months, a load which 
is only possible at the expense of other responsibilities. 

2.2.3.1 Follow up has suffered the most. In theory, trainers are supposed to follow up on 
20% or the courses. In practice, they are un<~ble to follow up even S%. Once the trainees 
leave the training hall, the trainers have little feedback on training effectiveness, and 
utilization of knowledge acquired. 

2.2.3.2 Morale is high among trainers but trainer fatigue is inevitable. The pressure to meet 
training targets has also resulted in fresh trainers being assigned Independent training courses 
within four weeks of having been selected as trainers , although all trainers are supposed to 
go through a learning period of three months before conducting training for group members, 
and six months before doing staff training. The designed strategy should be adhered to if 
training quality is to be maintained. 

2.2.3.3 Morale among newly recruited trainers was higher since selection as a trainer was 
considered a privilege, and a recognition of their merit. Perhaps the fact that life at the 
TARCs is considered to be much easier 11'3n that in lhe field may have had a bearing on staff 
morale. Those who had been trainers for more than a year. however, pointed out that they 
were working 12-14 hours a day, 28-30 days a month. 

2.2.3.4 The ideal training load, described by the trainers, was 18- 19 days of full-time 
training pe.r month, and one follow-up visit to the field every month. This tmnslates into one 
13-day course plus a 6·day course, or three 6-day courses. The monthly schedule would 
probably look like: 

• Training load 18-19 days 
• Follow-up 3·4 days 
• Repon writing & design of 

course/training materials 2 days 
• Panicipation in monthly 
• TARC and ROP meetings 2 days 

Total 28 days 
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TI1is does not include travel ume if tr.uning hos to be conducted in the field Clearly, any 
increase in training load can only be done at the expense or other vitnl functions wh•ch affect 
training quality. 

2. 2.3.5 Besides reducing the number of training days. two additional possib1litic.~ were 
explored to relieq: the burden on trainers. The first wns to specialize trainers in some 
courses. This was resisted by all the trainers who said that rotation of training assignments 
provides some relieL The ~cond was to ha\e a co-trruner in the training courses. as NFPE 
does in the teachers' traming course. This was "elcomed by the trainers who agreed that it 
was not easy to conduct 9-5 training session~ single handtdly, day after d:.y Moqt training 
courses are attended by at least one PO from the field. Co-optmg the PO as a co-trainer 
would provide relief to the trainer, :u wtll as improve the quality of the training by 
integrating practical field experiences into the training process. 

2.2.4 IARC f:.cilitics Although the TARCs have an overhead projector, a TV and a VCP, 
they do not have facilities to produce training or extension materials, and even lack a 
photocopier to make copies or the materials they use or generate. The Materials Produclion 
Unit has been centralized In the Read Office Considering that fact that the entire process of 
curriculum development is decentralized, with individual trainers throughout the TARC 
system being des•gnated as Course CoordinJtors for individual courses, one would e~pect 
them to be provided with the means to produce training materials as well. 

2.2.4.1 Each TARC houses over 120 people, including staff and trainees. The TARCslacked 
basic medical equipment to cope with emergencies, and had no means of transport to rush 
patients to a hospital. It is strongly recommended that an emergency medical kit be 
maintained, and someone trained in its use, at each TARC. It is also recommended that a 
vehicle capable of providing logistic support for operation of the I ARCs, and or ferrying 
sick patients to the nearest hospitnl be b:ued at each I ARC. The ideal vehicle for this is a 
tow--cost Suzuki van, or a pickup truck, which is far less expensive than a four-wheel drive 
vehicle needed for fieldwork. 

2.2.5 Reljnldng RDP to the TARCs The TARCs were originally designed to conduct training 
courses, as well as to act as resource b:ues for the VOs. It was envisaged that the T ARC 
would become a venue for seminars and workshops with field staff and villagers, and would 
also house the technical staff who would enrich the quality of training at the TARCs, and be 
available for consultation by villagers. With the expansion of RDP, the TARCs have been 
reduced to specialized traimng centres. The interaction between the fieldwork and training 
activities has suffered. One reason given for this is that RDP grew more rapidly than the 
TARCS, so RDP staff had to move out of the TARCs. With the construction of more 
TARCs, under RDP m, this reason will no longer be valid. It is strongly recommended that 
the Regional Office of RDP be housed in the TARC and that, as at Rangpur, proper 
accommodation be provided in the TARCs for the Regional Manager, and his staff. The 
implication will be to keep the number of Re&ional Oflices limited to the number of I ARCs, 
a goal which is easily do-able in the next phase. 
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2.3 Skill Training 

2.3.1 Fjeld based trainjng A small number of skill training courses are conducted in the 
TARCs. The bulk has, however. shirted shtce IQilO to the Area Offices. Two reasons are 
cited for this shr ft: Firstly, the load of Human Oevelnpment Trnrnrng has incrc:ucd 
drnmatically from 1,8·10 I minces (8.875 participant day~{ pi <.I}) in 1981. to (5. 'i(XJ tmin~cs) 
41,().14 p/d in 1986, to 27,917 trainees (1,88.388 p/<.1) in 19QI (see Anne,; 2.5): the number 
of trainees receiving skill training at theTA RCs Started from 332 in 1981, ~ked at 5.18-l 
in 1986. and is down to a low of 6J I in 19916

• Secondly, field based training, conducted in 
the Area Ofnces. is more accessible for villagers. 

2.3.1.1 Field based training has the advantage that people who cannot leave their homes for 
6 days can participate in training courses and return home every night. The disadvantage is 
that training quality suffers since participants are not always punctual. and are distracted by 
domestic responsibilities during the period of traintng. The trainer is also at a disadvantage 
at field based trnining. since lite trainer lacks the opportunity to review the dny·s training 
with other trainers, and is on hjs or her own for the duration of the course. 

2.3.1.2 Most of the field based training is se<:toral, which is imparted largely by sectoral 
POs. The curriculum and course materia' is prepared by the Sectoral Specialists within ROP. 
at the Head Office. Sectoral POs are familiar with the technical content of their sectors btll 
are not always skilled as trainers. Unlike NFPE. and TARC-based training. the sectoral skill 
training provided by RDP seems to overlook the need for appropriate training methodologies 
and techniques of communication. The sectoral training sessions witnessed in the field were 
conducted in rooms devoid of any prop~ or supportive equipment. Nor were any nipcharts 
or training materials in sight. Such mnterials are prepared by the Materials Production Unit, 
on the request of the Sectoral Specialis1s but do not appear lo be used extensively. 

2.3.1.3 Sectoral POs work directly under the Regional Manager. and are based largely at the 
Regional Offices. A few are posted at Area Offices which are distant from the Regional 
Offices. The monthly work plan of sectoral POs is prepnretl by assembling the requirements 
of the Area Managers within each region, at the monthly regional planning meeting. Training 
quality is supposed to be supervised by the Sectoral Specialists who are based at the Head 
Office and are unable to monitor training quality in any realistic way. 

2.3.1.4 The separation of sectoral trainers from the TARCs has led to a loss in training 
quality. The trainers no longer have the opportunity 10 interact with and learn from the 
Human Development trainers. The technical side of sectoral training is supervised by the 
Sectoral Specialists at Head Office. The training schedule is administered by the Regional 
Managers. But no one at Head Office appears to be responsible for the coordination of all 
the sectoral training. This lack of clear responsibility may have contributed to the 71" 
achievement rate in 1991, which is in contrast to the 91 "'o achievement rate of Human 
Development Training, and the 107% achievement rate of the TARCs. The past record of 
RDP suggests that the target of skill training is unachievable without major shortcuts which 
will, inevitably, affect the quality of training. 

6 TARC Annual Report 1991. 
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2.3.2 Skill trnjnjng load in RDP III The total volume of skill trnining conducted in 1991 was 
58,941 p/d (71% of the target). The target has been raised to 403,330 p/d in 1993.448,991 
p/d in 1994, and 507,525. This astronomical increase comes from a 5-fold increase in poultry 
and livestock trnining which accounts for 70$ of the sk1ll training in RDP 111, a 25-fold 
increase in sericultllrt training. and a 10-fold increase in fishcnes tr.~ining . 

2.3.2. I Even with this growth in the number of POs7
• the poultry and livestock sectors the 

annua.l training targets in pnnicipants days cannot be achieved if the training is to be 
conducted by the RDP POs alone. even if they were to be training full time. An explanation 
of how BRAC proposes to meet these targets is lacking. 3lthough there seems to be the 
assumption that. in the IGVOD are:~s. IGVOD POs will provide poultry training. 

NUMBER OF SECTORAL POS WITHIN RDP 

Sector 1991 IS93 19Q4 1995 
-------·· 
Poultry & Livestock 21 35 43 51 
Sericulture 20 50 75 100 
Fisheries 10 IS 18 21 

2.3.2.2 The RDP Ill proposal does not provide any lead time to train new sectoral POs. and 
to develop them as trainers. At the very least. RDP has to allow a lag of six months from 
the time of recruitment to the time thnt new POs can be considered useful trainers. The 
sectoral POs are not full time trainers. Technical follow-up is even more impor1ant in their 
case. Unlike TARC trainers, who are full -time trainers, the training load of sectoral trainers 
cannot be calculated at 21 days. 

2.3.2.3 The possibility of re-I inking the Regional Office, and sectoral trainers lo lhe TARCs, 
offers a possible way out. If Regional Offices are located within TARC premises in RDP III, 
and if sectoral trainers participate along whh TARC trainers in the review sessions every 
evening, the quaJity of training is likely to imp1ove. The e1tperiences ofT ARC training ought 
to rub off on the sectoral trainers. 

2.3.3 Space Availability for Training A second limitation is the availability of spnce. The 
Area Offices provide pan of their space to TARC trainers for Human Development Training. 
An estimated 30-40~ of their capacity wiU be required for the consolidation activities 
proposed for institutional development of the VOs. The upper ceiling of space availability 
for skill training at the Area Offices will fall to 6 months per year (the T ARCs plan II 
months per year). 

7 see Annex 2.6 for RDP III projections of sectoral staff. 
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SKILL TRAINING LOAD VS. CAPACITY OF AREA OrFICES 
(in Panictpant Days) 

Proposed Tnining Load 
Capacity of ROP AOs 

Variance 

J9QJ 

40J,JJO 
27"Z.I(i() 

131.170 

1994 

448.991 
324,000 

124,991 

1995 

507,525 
375,840 

131,685 

2.3.3.1 The calcul:uions are based on the assumption that the number of Area Offices (AOs) 
stated in the ROP Ill proposal will, in fact, be initiated. If the e;~tpansion to new areas is 
slowed down. that will further reduce capacity of AOs. Additional space will be available 
in the RCP Branch Offices. TI1e advantage of field-based training lies in the pro~timily of the 
tnining site to the villages where panlcipants are drawn from. This will be lost if the 
training is conducted at more distant RCP Branches. It is nor realistic to assume that RCP 
Bnnchcs will be able to meet the entire shortfall in skill training. It would not be advisable 
to plan more than 20% of the skill training at RCP Branches, which still leaves RDP TTl with 
a substantial shortfall. 

2.4 Tr.Uning for Development Management 

2.4.1 Introduction Management Development Programme (MDP) is a misnomer for BRAC's 
mMagement training programme since. as pointed out by senior management, what BRAC 
offers is development management, not management per se. Tite programme should rightfully 
be renamed as the Development Management Programme (DMP). 

2.4.1.1 The Management Training Campus (!viTC) at Rajendrapur is a major investment 
made with the long-term objective of establishing a regional Institute of Rural Management. 
This vision is certainly a laudable one. llowever, considering BRAC's ambitious plans for 
expansion in RDP Ill, internal management needs are a higher priority. 

2.4.1.2 MTC currently has 2 full time trainers, and has been relying on TARC trainers, or 
other resource persons to deliver training. In 1991. 55.5% of the training done at MTC was 
for BRAC, mainly TARC courses conducted at MTC. The only course designed by t.ffC 
was the Management Development course for Area Managers. A course on Branch Office 
Operation is currently under consideration 

2.4. 1.3 The existence of elaborate physical facilities puts pressure on MOP staff to keep the 
campus running. in order to recover costs. The danger is that the faculty will be too busy 
administering the campus to do the basic preparatory work needed to develop a viable MTC. 
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1lu: RDP Ill proposal has budgeted a relatively large nmo1111t for overhends and service staff, 
simply to keep the campus operational. Most of these overheads are avoided at the TARCs, 
since they operate at a different level, with thl! trainers and participants contributing 
phys•cally toward tts upkeep This tradnlon, being fully in consonance with the sp1rit of rural 
development, should he rn:~int:~incd at l\f!C rhe notion of an elite campus where the rules 
of business nrc d1ffercn1 from the rest uf BRAC. d<X:s nut seem appropriate. 

2.4.2 Priorities for MTC In the next phase, MTC has to give priority to building up its own 
staff capacity, and on development of curriculum and course materials for development 
management Unlike other programmes at ORAC, f\ITC has still not justified its cllistence 
in terms uf its outputs. and has still not firmed up its clientele. 1l•e notion of becoming self
financing needs to be postponed until the basic products are rendy to be marketed. MTC has 
to stan by responding lo identified needs. 

2.4.2.1 The m:111agement needs already identified for BRAC are: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

branch oflice operation, Including financial and administrative management for 
AMs/Branch Managers: 

communication and analytical skills for AMs: 

facilitation skills for senior POs. institutional development: 

process documentation, for Monitoring Department • 

Even this incomplete list suggests that MTC is likely to use up most of its capacity on 
training of BRAC staff. Training of BRAC staff will always resuh in a loss, since BRAC 
cannot be charged the high rate levied from outsiders. Development managemenl training is 
such a high priority for BRAC that RDP Ill will have to accept the burden of subsidizing 
MTC. Yet, as MTC's major client, RDP can suggest that MTC trim its overhends unlil such 
time as it grows into a major regional centre fur rural development. 

2.5 Non-Formal Primary Education 

2.5.1 Implications oC an E~panded NfPE 1lle RDP Ill proposal stales that NFPE is likely 
to upand considerably concurrently with RDP Ill . The proposal has accounted for an 
additional 2,500 schools in 1993, 3,000 in 1994, and 3,500 in 1995. 1l!is will give a total 
of 15,183 schools in operation by 199.5. These schools may be accompanied by another 
35,000 NFPE schools in 1995, funded by other donors. The implications of this e~pansion 
on BRAC's entire training capacity need 10 be cltarnined. 

2.5.1.1 Factoring in the additional input in training of NI"PE trainers, each NFPE teacher 
requires a minimum of 15 participant days. The participant load of additional NFPE schools 
included within the RDP Ill proposal come to: 

2.5.1.2 Opening another 35,000 schools will mean an additional panicipant lond of 525,500 
during the life of RDP Ill. This is mC're than the entire Human Development Training 
currently envisaged. 
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Year 

1993 
1994 
1995 

NFPE PARTICIPANT LOAD IN RDP Ill 

NFPE Inc:e:tsc 

2.500 
3.000 
3.500 

Panicipanr Days 

37,500 
45,000 
52,500 

Toea! 135,()()() p/d 

. . 

2.5. 1.3 NFPF. starT insist that e~pansion or NFPE schools beyond the RDP Ill proposal will 
not place any burden on RDP since the additional trainmg is be1ng budgeted separately, and 
will be conducted by full·ume NFPE tr.lincrs. Previous training e~pcrience belies this claim. 

2.5.1.4 All the trainers intervie11.ed emphatically state that they would rather not specialize 
as trainers in any one field . Rotating the courses they teach provides relief from trainer 
fatigue. Funhermore,NFPE training tends to be concentrated from September through 
March. Full-time trainers will need alternative work at other times of the year. 

2.5.1.5 Currently, NFPE training is reputed to be one or the most successful modules offered 
by TARC. ParncipantS feelthatlhe residenual experience at a TARC contributes significantly 
to its success Removing NFPE training away from lhe TARC will result in a partial loss of 
training quality. NFPE training may also become more msulated. and less responsive to 
participant needs, as has happened with the sectoral skill training programme. BRAC itself 
is aware of lhe advantages of linking NFPE training to the TARCs. It is therefore more 
likely that a major expansion of NrPE will place considerable stress on TARC training 
capacity. NFPI! e~pansion should be tempered by the realistic dcvelt>pmcnt of Nr-PI1's own 
training capacity which is likely to tnke some time to develop. 

2.6 Common Str:1nds 

2.6.1 Moniloring Throughout BRAC's programmes, training achievements are monitored 
primarily in quantit.1tive terms. Tile monitoring department and RED have initiated a 
discussion to develop indicators to assess training quality and to conduct studies to determine 
effectiveness of training courses. Considering lhe scale of training activities, it is surprising 
this was not done sooner. All the three units involved in training - TARCs, Sectoral trainers, 
and MDP - need to work closely with the Monitoring Department, and with RED to design 
and implement evaluation studies to monitor training impact. Evaluation studies are not a 
one-shot deal. They have to be integrated within the regular monitoring system and the 
results have to be fed back to those responsible for training design and delivery. 

2.6.2 Training Fees Extensive discussions were held in the field on the introduction of 
training fees. With two exceptions, all training expenses are currently met by BRAC. Even 
when lhe TARC system claims to be running a viable operation, what they mean is that the 
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TARCs are charging other BRAC progrnmn1cs for the trnlning they offer them. Titose 
progrnmmes are not genernting enough re\·cnue from che tnrget pop~Jlation co rneec training 
costs. In tllc short run. it may not even be realistic 10 expect them to do so. 

2.6.2.1 Field staff (POs and GS) were aWilre that BRAC expeccs to charge fees for !raining 
in the future. Tltey were also unnrurnous in s.1ying !hat it would be unre:llistic to start 
charging training fees sulldenty unllt!r RCP. They felt that VO members would be more 
inclined to pay fees for trnlning which provides !hem "ith tncorne-gcncrnting skills but that 
the fees should be introduced gradually over t period of several years. Some said that if the 
ultimate intencion w:~s co ch:~rge fees from the vltl:~gers, a snmll fee shoutu have been levied 
from the beginning so that the barrier of paying fees for training would have been ovemorne 
while enthusiasm for BRAC inputs was still high. There is wisdom in this suggestion, and 
BRAC may want to consider introducing training fees gradually but quickly. It is expected 
thai human development training will need continued subsidy for some time but that 
occupational skill training may move toward self·suffic•ency rctauvcly sooner. 

J.O MANAGEMENT ISSUES 

J. l Implicat ions of Gro"1h 

3.1.1 BRAC staff strength has jumped from 13tJ in 1989 to 4991 in 1991. Project staff 
constitute 46% of total staff strength in 1991 (see Annex 3. !). Ahhough the number of 
female staff has grown considerably (Annex 3.2), there appears to be an unexplained drop 
from the 1990 level, mainly in the Child Survival Programme but also in RDP. 

3. I. 2 The GS . who constitute the bulk of project staff, nrc unc:tear of the distinction between 
regular staff and project staff. The suggestiOn that, after the acquisition of RDP Area Offices 
by RCP, their salaries would be dependent on their respective Branch Office making a profit, 
was not very appealing to them and re5ullcd in an animated discussion about sustainability 
of RCP branches. 

3.1.3 The consensus was thai, once RCP talces over a branch, its primary focus would be on 
credit operations and, to a lesser extent, on enterprise development. Institutional development 
would have to take a back seat unless instilution building was subsidized by RDP. The 
strength of BRAC's development initiative lies in its creation of a sustainable Institutional 
base for long term development. There appeared to be consensus that, even in VOs which 
had been in existence for four years, the desired level of institutional maturity had not been 
reached and that further support was necessary. 

-Me 
3.1 .4 One of,LConscquences of rapid growth has been the rapid promotion of field staff which, 
in some cases, has resulted in a relaxation of criteria designed by BRAC itself. An analysis 
of staff by grade would suggest that BRAC is well positioned for expansion since there is a 
bulge in Grade 6, the level where potential Area Managers are recruited from. In fact, the 
bulge is misleading and has been created by the f.1ct that. until mid-1991, BRAC was 
recruiting POs fresh out of university (with a Master's degree) in Grade 6 directly. Currently 
55% of Grade 6 and Grnde 7 POs have less d1an 3 years experience with BRAC, and 30% 
of those incharge of Area Offices have been at BRAC less than 3 years. Fresh graduates, 
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while young, better e~ucated, and enthusiastic, lack the depth necess.1ry for creative 
institution buildmg. BRAC has already rev1sed its strategy of recruitment and now hires those 
with a Master's degree at Grade 5. BRAC ought to be careful about promoting staff too 
rapidly. Rapid promotion leads to rising expectations S\Jbscquently as welt. 

3.2 1\ lanagemeut Recommendations 

Based on the discussions in the field, and the strategy outlined earlier in Section I .J, the 
following practic:ll steps are recommended: 

a. The minimum residency requirement of POs, after the initial 3·6 month training 
period, is supposed to be J years: I in institution building, I in sectoral programmes, 
and l in credit, in that order. This design Is strongly endorsed and should be the 
absolute mimimum before moving POs up••rard. 

b. BRAC's position that POs are appointed as Area Managers after 5 years of experience 
is endorsed, provided 5 years e.xperience is treated as a necessary but not surficient 
condition for promotion to AMs; 

c. Careful screening of POs is neces;ary to separate POs with potential as "creative 
builders• of organisation from those who will be "line implementors": the selection 
process should be designed to pick out those who have a well-rounded experience and 
who have the ability to encourage and channelize local initiatives, rather than 
those who prefer to implement blueprint development packnges, in addition to being 
well versed with BRAC's development activities; the selection process of trainers, 
involving senior staff from other BRAC divisions, offers a good model for RDP. 

d. The practice of appointing POs In level 6 as PO lnchargc of Area Offices is not 
supported. Rapid promotion without understanding of concepts of sustainability leads 
to the application of formula solutions. f-or consistency, ORAC may want to 
reconsider the policy of having RM lncharge before they qualify as full RMs. 

e. Responsibility to establish new Area Offices should always be given to sensoned AMs 
rather than to newly appointed A Ms. 

f. After selection for appointment as AMs, the selectees should be put through a formal 
6 month training period at MOP, with alternate uaining sesllons, and internship 
periods in Area Offices, to learn all dimensions of administrative and financial 
management, improve their communication and writing skills, and skills for 
dccentralised planning and implementation, as well re-orientation training in all the 
current scctora.l and support programmes, BEFORE BEING ASSIGNED AS AREA 
MANAGERS . 
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3.3. Tr:tininl! lmplic:ttions 

The strategy proposed in this appraisal reiXJn has implicauons for training as well· 

a. All Senior POs fur institutional development 1: pt:r Regional Office), and the RMs 
will ncctl facilitation skalls ( IO·IJ days I: 

b. All Al\ls need additional traaning in rinancaal anu admanistrativc management (13 
daysL 

c. All At-Is need advanced Imming in Communication ami An:llyt•cal Skills ( 10 days), 
to act as resource persons for their POs and GS: 

d. All 5kill POs "ho have not :llready received 11. will need TOT training (6 dnys); 

The last of th~c c:an be assigned to the TARCs but the first three could be assigned to the 
Management Training Centre. 

3A Overlap with other NGOs 

3.4.1 1l1erc is considerable evadencc of overlap "ith other NGOs in the field . 13RAC"s 
effons to collabcJmtc with NGOs has yielded mixed results BR,\C has offered tminmg and 
even technical suppon to some of the smaller NGOs who have been working in the areas 
where BRAC is now ellpanding. BRAC aho conducts training courses on request by larger 
NGOs such as OXFAM and CARlTAS. There are definite signs of competition with 
Grnmeen Bank. although the fault does not lie solely with BRAC. Apprehensions have also 
been ewrcsseu about BRAC"s e~pansion to areas where other middle and Iorge NGOs have 
been present for many years. Some of these NGOs have been organising vlllagers into VO
l ike structures. 

3.4.2 BR,\C"s official pulicy, not ;~Jways adhered to in the field, is to stay away from 
villages where other NGOs arc operating. In practice, when BRAC VOs co-ell:tSt with local 
organisations formed by other NGOs, BRJ\C staff try to ensure that membership does not 
overlap, to avoid credit duplication. 11tis poses a practical dilemma. Membership in a 
previous organisallon sponsored by another NGO disqualifies villagers from enrollment in 
a BRAC VO (and vice versa), even if the BRAC VO offers new avenues for development. 
Villagers who had responded to ovenures from other NGOs, usually the more active ones, 
pay the price by being deprived of the right to new inputs from other NOOs. On the other 
hand. encouraging villagers to shin over from one form of organisation to another leads to 
competition and conflict. None of the local organisations (not even the VOs) bove 
graduated to a level where they can be autonomous or the sponsoring NGOs, and shop 
around for inputs from all available NGO, private-sector, or government sources. If one were 
to draw an analogy between banks and their clients, and NGOs and their local group 
members, one would exp«l that at least the larger, more mature NGOs would bPgin to 
determine ways of cooperntion similar to tlmt between conunerclal bonks, where they 
allow multiple membership, and shnre lnform:tCion about group members to control 
fungibility. 
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3.5 Closing Note 

It would be unfair to end this report wirhoul some space devoted to the villagers who are the 
raiSon d~ t:tre for BRAC. AI a village meeting, where villagers were singing praise of 
BRAC's interventions. I asked the group why they still needed BRAC. The instnnt response 
from an articulate middle-aged woman was that BRAC would be needed for a long time 
because what they value most of all from BRAC is budhi poranmsho (advice) which makes 
all this development possible. Consuh..'lnts like us would do well to listen to those who know 
better. and to recognise that BRAC's imangible contribution is as great as the 1..1ngible ones. 
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Annex 2.3 

TAaC 

EXIST!III. AtiO FLAlltiED TAI'lC CAPAC1T'i 
CAcco~~dation. an1 Particip~n~ Day$) 

HH' 92 .Jan 93 ,T.,n 
C Accomoda ti on J 

91 ,J :•n 95 I 
I 

_I 
1. Savar 1(10 100 10(1 1(10 
2. Rangpur !flO 100 100 100 
3. Jess.,re l(J(I 100 100 100 
4. Far i-:lpnt· • 25 1(10 1 (I (I 1UU 
5 Pabna 54 100 l(l() 100 
6 Hodhv pnr ss 58 58 53 
7 Comillv 25 1(1(1 lllll 100 
B. ~lymens ingh 0 0 50 !iCl 
9. Bogra 0 (I 50 50 
10. Rajehahl/Kuehtla 0 0 so so 
11. Site to be selected 0 0 0 50 
12. S I. te to be selected 0 0 0 50 ' ' 13 SHe to be sel-ected ' (l 0 0 50 ' • ' 
________________________ , ___________________________________ : 

Total a·:c?moda t ion ' j 46?. 658 808 958 

Participant Days l 0977 1 156:)41 1919FH 227621 

~ Using rented spacP ln 1992 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4 . 
5. 
6. 

ADDITTOIIAL CAPACTTY USED BY TABC SYSTEN IN 1992 

TARC 

Saver 

Raugpur 
Jeesore 

Faridpur~ 
Pabna 
Hodhupur 

Sp.'1Ce 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

Loca t.ion 

Ayeeha Abtd Foundation, Nanikganj 
Chittagons Aarong 
H~biganJ RH office 
Narkuli. Sulla 
Rangpur RM office 
Ayesha Abid Founda~ion 
Ay~eha Abid Foundation 
Rajbari RM office 
Na tore Rl1 office 
Jamalpur RH office 
Jamalpur Ayesha Abid Foundation 

I 

' I 

' ' 
-----------------------------------------------------------------: Additional : 

Accomodat.ion 275 : 
------------------------------------------------------------' 
In-house 1992 482 ' ' ' ------------------------------------------------------------ : 
TOTAL CAPACITY 737 ' ' 
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Source: TARC Annual Report 1991 
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tNMBER OF TRAINEES RECEIVED fTUMAll DEVELOPMENT 
AND HANAGEHENT TR/dNING (1981 TO 1991) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
I 
I ! Rate of Annual lncre~se 

Year 
I No . of Trainees I llo. of :-- ---------------------
1-- - - -------------------: pnrticipnntl No . of I No. o r pnrt 
: Hale ! Female : Total ! daya I Trainees I c lpant daya 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
1981 1 . ss 1 289 

1992 2,619 1 ,0 27 

1983 2,639 2,014 

198 4 3,310 2,177 

1985 '3, 450 2,458 

1986 2,676 2,824 

1987 3, 44 0 2,526 

1989 4 ,756 5,357 

1989 6,625 6 , 598 

1990 

1991 

7,997 12,155 

8,314 19 ,603 

1,840 

3,645 

4 ,653 

5,487 

5,908 

5,500 

5,966 

10,113 

13 ,22 4 

20,152 

27,917 

8,875 

15,059 

18.699 

29,324 

43 , 14 7 

41 ,0 44 

4 2.149 

65 ,2 13 

92,133 

1, 46,571 

1,88,388 

98 \ 

28 \ 

18 \ 

8 \ 

-7\ 

8.5 \ 

69 .5 \ 

30 , 7\ 

52.4 \ 

38.5 \ 

70\ 

24 \ 

57\ 

47\ 

-5 \ 

27 \ 

54.7\ 

41 , J I 

59.1\ 

28.5 \ 

--------------------------------------------------------------------.. 
Source: TARC Annual Report 1991 



Project1011S of Sectoral SUI! Ia RDP Ill 

lA~ o£ Dec. l9'H 1993 199~ l?9S 

StCI'll 1':) c:; PO cs ro C3 p.j 

Puai~~JI 12 30 40 Sl) 

Poultf)' & Li·teslcck 21 127 35 .-( .. 43 21S Sl 

lr rtCJhon • 138 ISS 92 zso 94 27S 108 

Fhh~rt .. 13 103 IS too 18 120 21 

Soctal, Foru1ry & Honicuhur~ ll 121) 14 140 16 

s~ricullut~ 26 81 so 170 7S 2SO 100 

• lrri&il•oa POs '" 199llacludt POs and ltcbatcalsaH; 111 1'?93- 95 Include teoholeal sl~l only 
Eacb nc:lor also iacludts 1 sector sp,ei~list not shown In this labl~. 

Sourer: RDP Ill Bud&tl D111 

c:; 

2SS 

300 

145 

160 

300 
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BRAC STAFT STRENGTH BY STAFF" CATEGORY (1989-91) 

Prognmmu RtKulu Stdr Prouct Stall Strvaoe Stdr 
1'383 19'30 !'HI 1'989 19'90 1991 1989 1'390 1991 

HEADOf"F"ICE ZIJ 274 JJI 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RDP 603 7'\18 8~& 0 880 1167 0 108 70 
ICVCO 156 116 ZIJ 0 0 3 0 46 3& 
HOP 20 2S IS 0 36 36 0 9 4 
REP 2 7 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Nf"PE 96 211 382 0 0 0 0 0 7 
RCP 0 74 208 0 0 S03 0 8 31 
CSP(PHC) ll4 47S 439 0 396 21 0 20'3 70 
RESEARCH JO 28 S7 0 21 0 0 8 0 
TARC&MOP 36 so 67 0 3 0 0 19 37 
f"HTC 0 2 " 0 0 0 0 0 3 
flflf" 0 13 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AAI~NC 63 96 12l 0 0 Ill 0 0 Sl 
BRAC PRINTERS 0 41 ~0 0 70 71 0 4 ~ 

Totals 1313 2370 276& 0 1406 1912 0 421 313 

BRIIC STArr STRENCTII BY CENDER ( 1989-91) 

Procnmmu 1989 1990 1991 
M r T M r T M r T 

HEAD OrriCE 18S 28 213 229 4S Z14 270 61 331 
RDP S93 10 603 1540 246 1786 1899 1~4 2083 
IGVGO 139 17 156 212 30 242 22S 27 252 
HOP 20 0 20 70 0 70 ss 0 ss 
REP 2 0 2 7 0 7 13 0 13 
NfPE 88 8 96 2SS 36 291 331 sa 389 
RCP 0 0 0 82 0 82. 129 13 742 
CSP(PHC) 106 8 114 686 394 1080 3S4 176 SJO 
RESEARCH Ill 0 10 26 31 57 23 34 57 
TARC&MDP 33 3 36 78 ~ 82. 96 8 104 
f"HTC 0 0 0 2 0 2 21 I 22 
AAf" 0 0 0 4 9 13 6 8 14 
1\AROtiC S3 10 63 71 2S 96 136 148 284 
BRAC PRINTERS 0 0 0 113 2 liS 113 2 115 

Totals 1229 84 1313 3375 822 4197 4271 720 4991 



Increase in BRAC Staff Strength by 
Gender and Stoff Category (1 989-91} 

3 r-------------------.----------------r------------------. 
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BRAC Staff 

Mr. F H. Abed 
Execut•ve Dtrector 

Mr. Arntnul Alam 
Programme Director 
Rural Development 

LIST O(J>ERSONS INTF.B.Y_I_EWEU 

Mr. M. Golem Semdeni Fakir 
Programma Coordinator 
Management Development Programme 

Mr. Shabbn Ahmed Chowdhury 
Programme Manager Traintng 

Mr. Mushtaqua A. Chowdhury 
Senior Research Demographer and Head 
Research and Evaluation Division 

Mr. Sa II qui Islam 
Monagor. Monitoring Department 

Mr. Rob Chaudhry 
General Monogor 
Ayesha Abed Foundatton 

Mr. Gunendu K. Roy 
Senior Regional Manager 
Rural Development 

Mr. Fatlul Haque 
Regional Manager 
ROP Aangpur 

Ms. Kaneez Fatima 
Prog11mme Coordinator 
NFPE 

Mr. Shahidul Hasan 
Regional Manager 
NFPE. Head Office 

Mr. Pranesh Banik 
Trainer lncharge 
Aangpur TAAC 

Mr. Mohd. Abdur Rahman 
Trainer 
Rangpur TARC 
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BRAC Staff 

Mr F.H. Abed 
Executtve Oirec tor 

Mr Amtnul Alam 
Programme Director 
Rural Development 

LIST Of I'EilSONS INTEil\' IE\\'EU 

Mr. M. Gotam Samdani Fakir 
Programme Coordinator 
Management Development Programme 

Mr. Shabbtr Ahmed Chowdhury 
Programme Manager Tramtng 

Mr. Mushtaque R. Chowdhury 
Santor Research Demographer and Head 
Research and Evaluation Division 

Mr. Safiqullslam 
Manager, Monlto11ng Department 

Mr. Rob Choudhry 
General Manager 
Ayesha Abed Foundatton 

Mr. Gunendu K. Roy 
Senior Regional Manager 
Rural Development 

Mr. Fazlul Haque 
Regional Manager 
RDP Rangpur 

Ms. Konoez Fatima 
Programme Coordinator 
NFPE 

Mr. Shahidul Hasan 
Regional Manager 
NFPE. Head Office 

Mr. Pranesh Banik 
Trainor lncharge 
Rangpur TARC 

Mr. Mohd. Abdur Rahman 
Trainer 
Rangpur TAAC 
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Mr. Bazlur Rahman 
Traoner 
Rang pur T ARC 

Mr. Ramindranath Chakravorty 
Traoner 
Rangpur TARC 

Mr Shafiq Hasan Syed 
Traoner 
Rangpur TARC 

Mr Hablbur Rahman 
Trainer lncharge 
Pabna TARC 

Mr. Abdul Mate en 
Area Office Nilphamary 

Mr. Taroq Morshed 
Area Manager 
RDP Natore 

Othors 

Mr. Martin Mueller 
Heed, GTZ 

Mr Rtchard J .V. Holloway 
Director. PRIP Programme 
Representative IPACTI Bangladesh 

Mr Mohammad Mortuta 
Deputy General Manager 
Grameen Bank 

Mr. Badiur Rehman 
Commissioner. Dhaka 
formerly Executive Director 
Palli Karma Sahayak Foundation 

Mr. Andy Botkin 
Head of Research. Evaluation and Documentation 
Rang pur. Dinajpur Rural Service IRDRSI 

Mr Abdul Malik 
Programme Coordinator 
RORS Rangpur 

Dr Zofrullah Chaudhry 
Director 
Gonoshastriya Kendra 
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GENDER AND MISCELLANEOUS lSSUES 



flRAC DONOR CONSORTIUM RDP Ill 
APPRAISAL 

1\ RF.f'OR f ON GENDER ISSUES 

ARUN/\ RAO 
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I. GENDER ISSUES: AN OVERVIEW 

A. 1\lembershlp and Resource Dlstribullon 

In terms or membership and resource tllstrfbullon, BRAC has a gender imbalance In 
fovor of women. 1\s of December 1991, out of a total of 7689 RDP VIllage 
Organizations (VOsl and 3687 RCP VOs, 66 per cent were fem31e. Out o total 
membership of 598,123, 68 per cent were women. 1\lorenver, abotH 68 per cent or 
BRAC's ct·edlt is directed to women. The main sectors in which women are Involved 
through BRAC credit are rural trading activities such as vegetable trading and rice 
husking, poultry and livestock, and the purchase or deep tube wells through VO 
collectives. 

RDP Ill not only envisions a significant e~tpanslon In Income generating activities 
over RDP II, but also plans an Increased Involvement or women. Even with a scilled 
down target of 95 new RDP area offices In RDP Ill and a concomitant reduction In 
number of additional persons targeted for Involvement In Income generating 
activiLies, the target for poultry and livestock activities still comes to about 163,548 
and 27,662 persons respectively. The majority of these will be women. Similarly In 
expanded social forestry and horticulture activities, 90 per cent of the VO members 
to be trained will be women. In fisheries, the number drops to 60 per cent and In 
lrri11ation to 56 per cenL finally, In serlculture RDP Ill proposes a massive 
expansion to Involve 41 ,800 persons, mostly women by 1995 and 247,000 by the year 
2000. While these targets are expected to be revised based on the proposed appraisal 
of BRAC's sericulture program later this year, lhe fact that BRAC will Involve a 
large number of women in a vertically Integrated higher economic order of 
enterprise will remain unchanged. 

B. Personnel Polley and Staff Development 

In terms of stafnng, BRAC has a gender Imbalance In favor of men. flowever, 
BRAC's affirmative action policy which alms at a gender balance Is showing results. 

Within RDP the number of regular female starr has been growing since 1989 when 
BRAC aggressively began hiring female candidates. In 1989, females accounted for 
1.6 per cent of regular staff In RDP. That rose to IS per cent In 1990, and to 19 per 
cent In 1991. During the same time period, the per cent of female staff In the 
regular category In BRAC as a whole rose from 4.7 per cent to 24 per cent. In 
contrast, total female project staff (GSsl In RDP fell drastically from 14 per cent In 
1990 to 1.7 per cent In 1991. This was due to two policy changes Instituted by BRAC 
In 1990: (I) GSs are no longer allowed to work In their own villages but are deployed 
In other areas within their own upazllla; and (II) BRAC now requires a minimum 
educational level among GSs and has regularized them as BRAC project staff with a 
monthly salary. Over RDP Ill, the numbers of women In this category are expected 
to remain low although efforts will be made to recruit more female GSs. While, for 
RDP Phase Ill, BRAC's policy Is to hire 75% females across the boord for all 
positions, this target will be Impossible to reach In the shl)rt run with respect to 
many of the technical specialist positions In such areas as fisheries and Irrigation, 
because the available pool of qualified female candidates In these areas Is small. 



Over the three year period since 1989 when BRAC began recruiting mostly women, 
the dropout rate among female starr has been declining. In 1989, In RDP It wos 
about SO% per cent. In 1990, ·10 per cent or new PO recruits were women. or that 
number (IJOJ, 43 per cent dropped out (male dropout rate for RDP was 33 per centl. 
In the same year, BRAC as a whole hired 30 per cent women with an overall dropout 
rate for women or 36.7 per cent compared to an overall mole dropout rate of 30 per 
cent. In 1991, 38.5 per cent of new recruits were women. or that number (154), 17 
per cent dropped out (male dropout rate for RDP wos II per cent). In that year, 
BRAC as a whole hired 49 per cent women and witnessed a dropout rate of 12 per 
cent for females and II per cent for males. 

BRAC also actively moves bright female candidate.~ quickly up the system. 
Currently, It has one female In charge or an RDP area office. She was promoted to 
this position within a period of two years. While we support lhe active efforts to 
promote women to managerial positions within the system, In general, we woulo.l 
caution BRAC on promoting staff to managerial positions ahead of the absolute 
minimum of three years of on the Job experience as a PO. 

II. WOMEN'S ADVlSORY COMMrrrEE 

BRAe's Women's Advisory Committee (WAC) was appointed by the EJcecutlve 
Director In january 1991. It has 15 members, both headquarters and field staff and 
meets once a month In Dhaka. Its mandate Is to focus on two major questions (I) 
How programs can better understand and Improve the lives of rural women and 
Informing Program Heads or shortfalls In 'gender performance'; and (II) In what ways 
can working conditions of BRAC female employees be further Improved so tJ1aL lhey 
have an equal scope for development as their male counterparts. 

In Its first year, WAC has concentrated on the second question. Through a series of 
meetings and communications with rleld-based female starr and workshOp$ held In 
BRAC areas around the country, WAC has Identified a number of Issues and problems 
related to the working environment In the neld. Some or these Issues, such as the 
desire of married female staff to reside outside o f the area office with their 
husbands, and the need for separate toilet facilities for female employees In the area 
ornce, have been brought to lhe notice o f senior management and appropriate action 
has been taken. Dealing with discriminatory attitudes among male supervisors and 
colleagues Is more difficult. WAC has designed training modules dealing with women 
In development Issues and gender relations for Incorporation Into starr development 
courses. ThC$e have been tested In one or two courses. 

WAC will complete Its series or workshops with female staff around the country by 
about June 1992 and prepare a report based on its findings. Its workshops draw upon 
a sample of 20-30 per cent or female starr, all of whom are nominated by their area 
managers. We recommend that in two or the remaining four planned workshops, 
WAC members seek out a large per cent of the sample of female staff and conduct 
one-on-one Interviews with them. The Information generated through this process 
c11n be used as a check on the workshop data. 



Over the three year period since 1989 when BRAC began recrulllng mostly women, 
the dropout rate omonq female Sloff hns been declining. In 1989, in RDP It was 
about 50% per cent. In 1990, 40 per cent of new PO recruits were women. Of that 
number 1130), 43 per cent dropped out (male dropout rate for RDP was 33 per centl. 
In the same year, BRAC as a whole hired 30 per cem women with an overall dropout 
rate for women or 36.7 per cent compared to an nverall mole dropout rate of 30 per 
cent. In 1991, 38.5 per cent of new recnJilS were women. Of that number (15·1), 17 
per cent dropped out (male dropout rate for RDP was II per cent). In that year, 
BRAC as a whole hired 49 per cent women and witnessed a dropout rate of 12 per 
cent for females and II per cent for males. 

DRAC also actively moves bright female candidates quickly up the system. 
Currenlly, It has one female In charge of an RDP area ofrlce. She was promoted to 
this position within a period of two years. While we support the active efforts to 
promote women to managerial positions within the system, In general, we would 
caution BRAC on promoting staff to managerial positions ahead of the absolute 
minimum of three years of on the job experience as a PO. 

II. WOME!II'S AOVlSORY COMMITTEE 

BRAC's Women's Advisory Committee (WAC) was appointed by the EJCecutlve 
Director In January I 991. It has 15 members, both headquarters and field staff and 
meets once a month In Dhaka. Its mandate Is to focus on two major questions (I) 
How programs can better understand and Improve the lives of rural women and 
Informing Program Heads of shortfalls In 'gender performance'; and (II) In what ways 
can working conditions of BRAC female employees be further Improved so that they 
hove an equal scope for development as their male counterparts. 

In Its rtrst year, WAC hos concentrated on the second question. Through a series of 
meetings 11nd communications with field-based female staff and workshops held In 
BRAC areas around the country, WAC has Identified a number of Issues and problems 
related to the working environment In the field. Some of these Issues, such as the 
desire of married female staff to reside outside of the area office with theJr 
husbands, and the need for separate toilet facilities for female employees In the area 
office, have been brought to the notice of senior management and appropriate action 
has been taken. Dealing with discriminatory attitudes among male superviSors and 
colleagues Is more difficult. WAC has designed training modules dealing with women 
In development Issues and gender relations for Incorporation Into starr development 
courses. These have been tested In one or two courses. 

WAC will complete Its series of workshops with female staff around the country by 
about June 1992 and prepare a report based on its findings. Its workshops draw upon 
a sample of 20-30 per cent of female staff, all of whom are nominated by their area 
managers. We recommend that In two of the remaining four planned workshops, 
WAC members sPek out a large per cent or the sample of female staff and conduct 
one-on-one Interviews with them. The lnformatlon generated through this process 
can be used as a check on the workshop data. 



WAC is now Interested in understanding more about and geulng Involved In gender 
training for BRt\C staff. We suggest thBL for the proposed gender training exercise 
In RDP Ill, WAC be Involved particularly In providing Inputs and Insights to the 
development of trainlng exercises and modules dealing with gender relations and 
gender Issues related to the BRAC's organizational culture and workplace. 

Ill. TRAINING 

A. Curriculum Development 

The Institutional development efforts recommended by the Appraisal Team will 
require addltlonal tralning Inputs to build staff capacities to facilitate this process 
and VO member progress toward self-reliance. In developing new, more appropriate 
training modules in this area, we recommend that BRAC draw upon its rich 
experience from the former Outreach Program areas particularly Sulla and 
Manlkganj. This rich source of learning can usefully lnfonn training Inputs on group 
facilitation, group dynamics, conflict resolution, participatory planning, and 
organh:atlonal development. 

B. Training Effectiveness and Utllintlon 

In general, the evaluation of training draws on very limited experience. But the call 
for evaluation has three facets. First, a systematic assessment o( past training 
experiences and Its err ects on participants, Institutions, and development can aid In 
Improving training effectiveness. Such learning can help In targeting training to 
specific audiences, match types or training to different levels/kinds or participants, 
and Improve materials and methods. Secondly, It can help make the case regarding 
what training Is worth doing. Third, asking about how training worked also provides 
reinforcement of the training and an opportunity to learn about the other 
Institutional factors which help or hinder good pracllc:e. 

I. Current Monitoring Procedures and Mechanlsms 

BRAC has established an useful system to evaluate training given to VO members. 
Course trainers based at the TARCs are supposed to conduct course evaluations In 
the field through participant observation, and active problem solving. Two to three 
months after a course Is held for VOs, trainers Interview each VO trainee, attend 
group meetings, and observe Income generating activities In order to detennlne the 
extent to which the lnfonnatlon and skills Imparted through the course are used. On 
the third day in the area, the trainer organizes a workshop to deal with problems 
cited by VO members and which he/she has observed related to Implementing the 
infonnatlon and skills imparted through the course. for example, related to the 
course of leadership, problems may Include: Irregular attendance of VO members, 
irregular savings, non-recitation or the 17 promises, d.lsobeylng the rules, using the 
loans for other than stated pul'l)oses; and not disseminating learning to other 
members. In the workshop, they discuss the causes or the problems Including which 
of these relate lO the training and consequently how the course should be changed, 
how to overcome the problems, and preparation of an action plan to do so. 



However, due to the workload or TARC trainers (averaging 24 training days per 
month}, this kind or course evaluation Is rarely done. While this kind or course 
follow-up Is supposed to be done on a 20% sample or courses, I~ Is actually done on 
about a 5% or the courses. Moreover, the system Is not applied to course given to 
starr, although more Informal monitoring processes are sometimes used. 

When trainers do a field-based fallow-up of a course they write up a report outlining 
changes they feel are needed In course content. A copy or the trainer's report Is 
sent to the Head or Training at headquarters as well as to the designated course 
coordinator. In the TARC monthly meetings with the POs and the AMs and In 
Charges, changes In course content are discussed. Various TARCs send comments on 
specific courses to the respective course coordinator. Finally, at the quarterly 
conference of trainers held at HQ, changes In course content are also dlscu:~Sed. If 
at this conference the trainers agree that a module/s should be revised, then they do 
so. The revised module has to be approved by the Head of Training In coMultatlon 
with the Program Directors before It can be Implemented. Module Review Meetings 
are held at headquarters for this purpose as frequen~ly as required. In 1991, 5 such 
meetings were held. 



POs and AMs 

VO members 

Project-level gender-wise dato analysis, and 
attitudinal and organizational culture 
related Issues 

Analysis of gender roles/ responsibilities as 
a cultural construct, gender discrimination, 
and empowerment 

In the revised RDP Ill budget, BRAC has allocated approximately 2.5 per cent of 
cumulative staff salaries spread over 1993-1995 for gender training. This amounts to 
Tk 3.3 million over three years. T ARC-based gender training lasting for 4 days for 
each Senior Manager (20), RM (20), AM (200), and PO (I 000) - a total of 1240 
persons will cost Tk 1.24 million. Additional costs will include training of trainers, 
curriculum development, costs of external and local consull3nts, and costs of 
training of VO mPmbers. 

IV. R.ESEARCII AND EVALUATION 

RED has 28 researchers, the majority of whom are economists, and numerous field 
Investigators. In determining Its research prlorllles RED consults lhe Execullve 
Director, lhe various program directors, ond regional managers. These are 
considered along wllh Its own research Interests and those of outside organizations 
seeking to collaborate on particular Issues. Once a study has been approved, a 
research proposal Is drnwn up and sene for comments to the relevant program 
division and to RED staff for comments. Research findings are presented to the 
research division, program people and rleld people. If relevant program division 
wants lhe findings disseminated to the field, then the report Is sent out. RED now 
has compiled a list of outside researchers who can comment on research findings. In 
addition, from 1992 onwards, RED plans to send out research proposals on topics In 
which It does not have e;~tpertlse for comments to outside experts. 

While RED staff reel confident of their utility to BRAC's programming In the area 
of health, In general, lhey reel a need to strengthen links to programs. While 61!% or 
the studies completed by RED In 1991 were directly related to BRAC's programs, 
their quality was highly uneven thereby opening to quesllon their usefulness to 
program personnel. RED staff also feel a need to upgrade lhelr skills wlc.h respect 
to specific methodological approaches such as Rapid Rural Appraisal and operations 
research. 

The Appraisal Team supports bolh the development of a sharper focus within RED on 
BRAC's program Issues and upgrading staff skills. Specific proposals for the former 
would Include colloborntlon with the Training Division of evaluation oC training, 
process documentation of BRAC's renewed Institutional development efforts In ROP 
Ill, and providing curriculum development Inputs through Investigations of BRAC's 
Institutional development experiences In Sulla and Manlkganj. To do this RED needs 
to strengthen existing staff capaclly. It also needs add to Its surr two senior social 
scientists Interested In and with experience or lnstltutlnnal 
development/organizational behavior Issues, training Issues, and policy analysts. 



2. Strategy to Strengthen Evaluation of Training 

Mechanisms for evaluating training content, effectiveness and utilization are 
currently in pl3ce, but they are infrequently used. Moreover, there Is insufnclent 
clarity regarding appropriate methodologies and IndiCators. However, there Is a 
great deal of Interest within BRAC to pursue this Issue and search for appropriate 
methodologies and Indicators. F"ollowlng discussions with the Training Division ond 
RED we recommend the following proce~s to strengthen BRAC's capacity to 
evaluate training: 

I) The Training Division and RED should jointly organize a methodologies 
workshop to examine ways In which different organizations propose to 
and/or have used to measure training effectiveness. 

Ill The two divisions should jointly appoint a team or about 5 RED staff 
plus 5 trainers to adopt the methodologies discussed to BRAC's training 
courses and field test the adapted methodology ln teams or 2 It RED 
staff member .. I trainer). This would also provide trainers with a 
much needed change In work and slow-down trainer burnout. 

Ill) In this way, BRAC should gradually build a system of monitoring and 
evaluating training effectiveness at various participant levels and 
instltutiooallze this function within RED. 

Finally, we recommend upgrading staff strength In the Training Division at 
headquarters with the addllion or t.,.o senior persons - one for monitoring and 
evaluation or training, and another for curriculum development. 

B. Gender Training 

Gender training provides a way of learning to look systematically at women's and 
men's roles as a basis for development planning. It mBkes the pattern of roles, 
responslblllt.Jes, and resource access under the system of analysis visible. The 
Executive Director ls particularly Interested In developing BRAC's capacity to 
conduct gender training both for Its staff and VO members. We support this 
proposition. 

Different types or gender training stress different elements - gender analysis and 
efficiency, equity, and gender subordination. The relative weight given to these 
elements will dtffer according to the needs of the training audiences. for BRAC, 
the content elements would vary by audience In the following manner: 

Audience 
RMs ond Senior Managers 

Content 
Project level gender analysis, long-tenn 
programmatic and policy Issues (e.g. 
strategic & practical gender needs), 
attitudinal and organizational culture 
related Issues 



V. INSTITUTIONI\L DEVELOPMENT 

A. Issue Meellngs 

Issue-based meellngs are held once a month. BRAC ha~ a list or 34 lssue.'i which are 
meant to be discussed. They Include such topics es social history of the sub
continent, social transformation, dialectical materialism, women's rights and status, 
wages, and rural power structure. However, ponlculerly In young VOs (I.e. less than 
5 years), the discussion revolves around credit, savings, attendance, Insurance cords, 
and IGVGO wheat rationing. 

The meeting I attemled was at Neklrhat village and was conducted by Afle Zaman. 
Afia Is a female PO recruited Into BRAC 6 months ago and based at Ekarchall, ROP 
Area Office, Rangpur region. She likes riding a motorcycle and feels secure with the 
living errangements at the AO. She wants to become an Area Manager. The 
training she hns undergone Includes: TOT in Social Issues (13 days), Approach to 
Rural Development (13 days), and Functional Education (13 days). 

The PO sat on a chair at the head or the group; group members sat on the ground In 
rows. The meeting was held In the courtyard of one or the villagers. Neklrhat 
Women's VO has 50 members; 46 attended this meeting. The meeting began with a 
recitation of the 17 promises led by one of the small group leaders. The PO asked 
what was discussed at the last meeting. At first, no one could remember. The PO 
reminded them that It was about the Insurance card. The Issue to be dlscussed this 
time was savings. The mode or Interaction was a lecture mode with repetition by 
the VO members of answers given by the PO to her own questions. Then, the NFPE 
PO took over the meeting and began discussing the merits of sending chlltlren to 
school. 

B. Collective Activities 

BRAC VO members engage In collective activities financed by BRAC loans such os 
joint leasing of a pond and the raising or fish, and the purchase and maintenance of 
deep tube wells. The extent to which VO members engage In spontaneous collective 
activities outSide of BRAC Is one indication of VO maturity. While to some extent 
this is more common among older VOs, no such linear progression holds true for all 
VOs. This complicates the task of Institution building on the part or BRAC and 
requires a mature and sophisticated analysis of when to encourage such kinds of 
actions and how on the part of BRAC's frontline workers. 

E~tamples of collective activities Include (I) one female member was given a gift of 
Tk ISO by her fellow VO members to buy medicines for her sick brother-In-law; (II) 
one male VO members sought the help of his fellow VO members In raising money to 
pay for the feast at his daughters wedding - essenllally they gave him a gift of Tk 
750. (Iii) during last year's flood, the union chairman refused to give BRAC group 
members any relief (wheat, money to rebuild houses etc.) saying lhat they should get 
that from .BRAC. So the women VO members "gheraoed" the union chairman (Sept 
'91) to demand relief. They told him that they voted for him In lhe last election. 
He maintained his stand and they had to return home empty handed. 1 hey told him 



they would not vote for him In the next election; (lv) one male VO member contested 
the union council electron held on January 22, 1992. tie lost by a margin nr 75 votes. 
He got all the votes or his fellow VO members and was helped In his campaign by all 
the DTW VOs, both male and female. lie said that prior to his joining BRAC, he 
would not have considered such an action but the group members gave him the 
confidence to go ahead. l-Ie said that he would stood for election again. 

C. Monitoring Institutional Building 

The objectives or developing Indicators on inSLitutlon building ore: (il to ossist branch 
staff In thinking about ond making greater efforts toward Institution building; and (II) 
use the Information to sensltl:te VO members. Efforts to monitor lnstltullon building 
(I.e. Indicators for measuring the performance or VOs) began with the expansion of 
RDP and Introduction of RCP. In 1989, the Monitoring Unit developed 25 Institution 
building Indicators. In 1990, It tested the indicators In 3 field areas. The Monitoring 
Unit felt that the Indicators hod to be appropriate nnd convey clear messages, and 
that the quality or the dato had to be ensured. 

In late 1990, a meeting was held at BRAC headquarters to review the findings. The 
portlclponts In this meeting Included RMs, IIQ staff and RED starr. 1\s a result of 
these deliberations, the Indicators were ellpanded to 30 and a manual was prepared 
for branch starr on how to collect the necessary data. In 1991, the data was 
collected by POs In 14 branches covering 876 VOs. The Monitoring Unit analyzed the 
data and held another meeting. The major conclusions of this meeting were that the 
number or Indicators was too high and that some of the Indicators were not giving 
clear Information. In 1992, the Monitoring Unit plans to collect base-line data on I 
year old VOs In Year 4-7 branches (70 In all which comes to 20% of the sample), and 
from 1993 onwards, to collect progress data on a sample basts to assess the 
Indicators. 

The Monitoring Unit Is not fully satlsrled with the lndJcotors because they measure 
progress ogolnst arbltrory targets set by BRAC rather thot the VO members. The 
targets might be more appropriate and realistic If they were set by the VOs. The 
Unit will ellperlment with 5 to 10 VOs to develop their own set of indicators of 
maturity. 

The quality or data collected needs to be Improved. Managers as yet do not see the 
utility of the data generated perhaps because Institutional development, other than 
for credit delivery and repayment, Is not o priority Issue. There are no Incentives 
for starr to pay attention to the monitoring or Institution building. Said the other 
way around, there are no dlslncentlvC$ to not doing so. Therefore, monitoring of 
Institution development takes a back $Cat to other (primarily credit-related) Issues. 
lnform.atlon tends to be collected In a routine manner, the quality of that 
Information Is not good, and ba!lellne information on each VO member (to be 
collected through the Membership Application Form) Is often Incomplete. 



VI. ANNEX A: LISr OF PERSONS INTERVIEWED 

I. BRAC STAFF 

l. F. H. A~ed, Execu~lve Olrec tor 
2. Amlnul Alam, Direc tor, RDP 
3. A.M.R. Chowdhury, Program llead, Research and EvaluaLion 
4. Sariqul Islam, Coordinator, Monitoring Deportment 
5. Shabblr Ahmed Chuw1lnury, Program Manager, Training and Resource Center 
6. Kaniz Fatema, ProJ!rBm Coordinator, Education 
7. Shamshod Khan, Senior Personnel Direc tor 
8. Gunendu K. Roy, Senior Regional Manager 
9. Fazlui Huq, Senior Area Manager/ Acting Regional Manager, Rongpur 
10. Pranesh Bonlk, Trainer In-Charge, Rangpur TARC 
I I. Syed Joglul Islam, Trainer In-Charge, Savor TARC 
12. Bhabotosh Chowdhury, Center Manager, Ayesha Abed Foundation 
13. Abld llossain, PO In-Charge, Taragonj RDP Area Orrlce 
14. Area Manager, Ekarcholi RDP Aren Office 
15. Area Manager, RCP AO. Ran~pur 
16. Female POs, Rangpur, Ekarchall, Taragonj 
17. Gram Sheboks, Taragonj 

II . OTHERS 

I. VO members in the Rangpur, Taragonj, Ekarchall and Manlkganj areas 
2. Mr. Malek, Program Coordinator, RDRS, Rangpur 
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I. lNTROOUCTION 

In accordance with the Term~ of Reference preparal h) th~ BRAC Donor Consortium, and as 
revised in subsequent discussions with the donors. the Appraisal Team assessed BRAC's RDP 
Ill Prupusal dated February. 1992. The Team' vi~ited Bangbdc.~h and BRAC frnm Mar~h 3 
through April 2nd, 1992. The Appraisal Mission'$ cnndusipn.~ and re,ommundntions on RDP 
Ill are summarized In the Summary Repnrt prepared h)· the T ~am Lemler This annex de.,cribes 
the findings. conclusions. and recommendation.~ on specific financial issues rnised by RDP ill and 
t11o~e facing BRAC as h prepare~ fnr thiJI cuntinuing ex pans inn 

BRAC i.~ wide I y recognized as an innnvative and effective NOO that has sirnuhAne<msly achieved 
tremendous scale within Bangladesh. Two of its unique strengths are: 

(i) BRAC is an entrepreneurial, ·learning organization· that redefines. adjusts, and redesigns 
lt.s progrnms ha.sed on lessons learned from it.s own experience. 

(ii) It has a professional. disciplined. and proud organizational culrure in which management 
and staff seek solutions and new ide.u on how ro bener meet their high Internal standards 
for efficaay and efficiency. 

As long as BRAC maintains excellence in those two internal standards. it will most likely be able 
to continue it.s growth anu innovation. These observations and recommendations are meant to 
provide constructive criticism and feedback to BRAC tO help strengthen and build Its c:apaciry to 
maintain those standards. 

RDP Ill represents another major expansion of BRAC's empowerment ami poveny alleviation 
strategy. In !he original propu1al, BRAC requested USS 64.2 million fnr the three year period 
of 1993 through 1995, a 2909'0 increase over the USS 22 million approved for !he Rural 
Development Program under RDP II (the USS 49 million. three year budget for RDP II budget 
included USS 18.5 for RDP and USS 30.5MM to prefund the Rural Credit Program: donors 
approved subsequent increases in the RDP budget tn USS 22MM). 

The budget increase over RDP II sterns from bolh the ex pan.~ ion of RDP's continuing programs 
and the addition of new ac!lvhies under llle RDP umbrella. Rather than project funding for a 
single. clearly-differentiated project, RDP HI represents core operating funds for several 
programs. This reflectS !he complex interdependence among BRAC's development activities and 
!he increasing difficulty in identifying indt!pendently derived benafits. In addition 10 operations, 
RDP U1 presents management challenges for BRAC. RDP Ill growth must be coordinated with 
concurrent expansions in NFPE. IGVGD, a.nd Health that are funded out.side of RDP 1£1. BRAC 
must t:onlinue to develop a mid-level tier of managers to manage the increasing complexity of 
BRAC operations and meet the challenges posed by expansion. 

'1ne AJll'raloal Tc:.un lncludu the followlnc m<mbcn And.,...., of upeni.. Mr Colin Rclf (tum leadcr): Mr Anb A. D...V 
l,.,.&<mc:oll llltd II'Ainms): M• ANna RIO !sender i.uuco): M• lcnncrcr Se~llAdl (mt<n>t:t11crpn .. ): Mr Sunima! Fc,.,..(o 
(!ntllltut._, "'•Udin~). And Ma I""""Y Rm> Carr<tlt<r (llnancltJ aMlyoial~anlun~J 
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II. Summary Recommendations 

The 11rimary aim of these recommendations is tu encourage BRAC 111 ~:uminue developing the 
imemal monitonng and control systems that ensure sound and professional management of a 
growing and complex organization, In RDP Ill, BRAC will grow aml bec:ume a more complex 
uperatlun. This increa.~es the neL'd for strong internal management information ~yMems 111 ensure 
that BRAC rem(lirL\ a sustatnahle and effective develnprnent insdtutlun. The planned expansion 
of both credit-related activities and NFPE. for ell.ample. will main BRAC's training resources. 
srarnng, and management capacity Management ~huuld have relialllc feedback a.nd information 
1huut the health of the organi~atlun to guide its decision-making. 

The analysis of the RDP Ill Prtlposed Budget (Pan Ill of this report) reviews each summary line 
item in the RDP Ill Pmposed Budget. as re••ised in discussions between BRAC and the Appraisal 
Team Each is discussed in relation to current spending levels and planned RDP Ill activities. 
with recommendations for potential adjustments where appropriate. 
Parts IV and V (I( this report foc:u$ on RDP and RCP, Lhe challenges of managing the trM,itlon 
into a self-sustaining nnnncial institution. and credit and loan portfolio management. Pan Vl 
addresses financial managemem issues for BRAC as a whole, as well as in RDP and RCP. 

Although the largest single component of the RDP Ill Proposed Budget. the Non-Formal Primary 
Education (NFPE) program is not c:cJvered in detail in thi5 report. An outSide consultant 
reviewed the program thoroughly in 1991 with a complete report to the donors, and the MidTenn 
Evlluation of February, 1991. also reviewed the program. No information found by the 
Appraisal questioned or challenged the conclusions of those earlier reviews. 

The recommendations from each part of this report are summarized below for the convenience 
of lhe reader The later sectinn.~ of this report discuss these rec:ommendations and provide 
supporting data in greater detail . 

Recommend:llions: 

A. RDP Ill Prop<,;al and Budjtel Annly~i~ 

• After discussions between BRAC and the Appraisal Mission team, BRAC bas revised its 
ROP Ill budget propo~al from USS 64.2 milli()n to USS 50.3 million, plus an additional 
amount for serlc:ulrure up to the requested US$ 6.3 million.' 

• BRAC bas agreed to moderate its rate of growth in the number of new RDP area offices 
opened in 1993. 1994, and 1995 to 2S. 30, and 40 respectively. down from 3S, 40, and 
40 (the current rate of growth h.a.~ been 20 per year), 

• Management should prepare a business plan for the sericulrure program to clearly 
articulate the objectives. market demand, and risk factors for BRAC's proposed USS 6 
million investment in seric:ulrure. That business plan should then be appraised by 

1 USS 1.8 mi!Uun of ch< US.S i I million r<ducc;, ;. due 10 a ehana~ m chc attvcY!fl4lon on eaclwoac .... ..., (rom Tic~ 
co 'tlt 41 r<• USS I 
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someone with specific: marketing ~d finandal expert1se in sericulrure, with 
recommendations made to the Donor ConMnium. 

• The budget line item for *addltiunal skills supJI(ln· for Year 4 RDP branches and Year 
5 and 6 RCP branches should be revised to reflect the specific types of support needed. 

B. The RDP/RCP Transition and Self-Sufficiency 

• BRAC should measure all or the costs and revenues of RCP to fully assess itS progress 
tow;uds complete liMncl;tl self-sufficiency BR,\C should strive for complete self
sufficiency and apply rigorous internal standards to RCP. 

• RCP's road to self-suffic:iency should be more clearly plotted, with annual performance 
benchmarks and objectives based on sound cost accounting and good financial plaMlng. 
Head Office should have a ·working model· that tracks the co~ts and revenues of RCP 
as tr It were a separan: instirutlon. 

• Donor funds are being inveSied in RCP branches whether the activities are housed in 
RDP or RCP. Accurate cosHallocatlon and revenue recognition ~yMems would allow 
BRAC to evaluate the effectiveness of those Investments and make informed decl,ions 
about how to best use Its re:~ource., 

• The RCP Income Statement should be revised to Include additional line hems for all 
sources of ellpense (instirution building, technical support) and revenues (fee Income, 
Interest margin earned on savings deposits) . 

• A comprehensive spreadsheet as an addition to the RCP model would permit BRAC to 
forecast the costs and revenues of sectoral programs and instlrution boilding activities. 
This model would have to assess RCP branch-wise. as not all sector programs are 
operating In all branches. 

• Each sectoral program should keep its own ledger for costs and revenues to track the 
actual costs to RCP and RDP from month to month or quarter to quarter. 

• The monthly cash budgru presented by RCP branches should reflect the amount of 
service charges earned by the branch and the sectt!ral programs from which It Is 
generated. 

• The RCP and RDP b11dgeting models should be expanded to allow management to track 
the costs and revenues of continuing institution building and tecllnical support for VO 
members. 

C. Managlne A Financial l n.~tltutlnn 

• BRAC should continue to develop RCP into a sepuate financial entity within BRAC or 
as BRAC Bank. 

s 



• Whelher a separate banking insttMion or part ol BRAC. RCP should be in~rea~ingly be 
measured t>y banking performance standard$ and measures 

• Rntin Analysis and Trend R~purting to alert management of change.~ In loan quality, 
man.tgement quality. and earnings IJU3lit)' 

D. Balondn~! A Dual Slratq:y 

• The lncrea.~ed empha.~is un ln.~titution building reinforces the importance of RCP's 
continued evolution into a separate banking Institution. even if It remains under llte NGO 
umbrella. 

• Senior Management should be sensitive to the new for continuing dialogue between the 
"development <>riented" antl "self-sufficiency" oriented pans of BRAC to ensure parallel 
objectives and contmued collaboration. 

• A clear separation between gentral, or credit, POs and lhose POs responsible for 
Institution building should be maintained at the Branch level to avoid compromising the 
soundness of eilher credit·rt!lated or lnstiMion bullding·related decisions. 

• Experienced and mature branch managers are needed to manage lhe balanc:e between 
Institution building and credh activitle,~ to ensure that the more tangible a.~pecL~ uf credit 
dulivery don't ove(Shadow lhe less measurable a.~pects of institution building Managers 
shouJtl be able. to clearly aniculate BRAC's long-term goals and to facilitate open 
dialogue and heallhy debate lhat accompanies a dual strategy. 

E. Credit Actlyllles and Loan Ponrollo M;anattement 

• Subject to " review or performance data, housing loan.~ are a logical addition to RDP 
credit activities and should be financed by lhe donors. Although currently proposed only 
as pan of RDP. housing loans for members should be expanded to RCP Is their 
repayment performance Is mong Such Juan~ 5hould be a permanent RCP financial 
product rather than only from develupment-ilriented RDP. antl continued s~paration of 
lhe portfolio rrom RCP would become awkward. 

• Adopt and implement five suggested ponfolio measures on a quanerly and monlhly basis 
and use trend reponing to detect changes in portfolio quality and distinctions in 
repayment patterns fur different l)'pes of loans. 

• lmprove lhe sensitivity of the Current and Late loan quality classifications to become 
more meaningful renectiiUI$ of loan quality and the adequacy of lhe loan loss reserve. 

• Develop a summary reponing form;n for internal use lhat is bolh useful to internal 
managers and informative for Donors and olher quil.lifled outsiders. Such a repon might 
track !Tends in lhe above five ponfolio measures and present limited summary portfolio 
information. 
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• Replace or supplement the 2 \'li loan loss provision with active management of the credit 
portfolio and periodic reviews of h1an quality relative to the loan loss reserve. A 
Portfolio Review Committee should meet quanerly to a.~sess the adequacy of the loan Joss 
reserve and review problem loan~ or business sectors 

• Mea.~ure the loan h1ss reserve r~lative tu /oun uurswndlngs ratJ1er than to loan 
dlsburUmL'ntS to more accurately track and predict loan quality 

• Devnlve punfolio management re.~pnn.sihllity 11, the lowe.~t ptls~ihle administrative level 
to encourage development of a disciplined credit culture and to reduce reliance nn the 
centralized monitoring fun"iun (see Pllll VI fur dewlo:d recommendatiOns 

F. Fin.ancial Management 

• A financial model should be prepared for RDI' (similar to RCP) to track performance 
over time and bener analyze the trnmitlon from ROP into RCP. 

• A Budget/Forecast/Actual reporting format woulll better track perfonnance. refine 
budgeting accuracy, and better reOect changes within a panlcular funding cycle (ftlr 
example. shifts In expenditures between 1991 and 1992. 

• Financial budgets and reponing fur RDP and RCP should be in consistent formats so 
numbers can be compared dirl!lllly by the uninformed reader. 

• BRAC's methodology for forecasting loan outstandings should Increase In sophistication 
to include individual assumptions for loan disbursements, the mix of short, medium. and 
long term loans. and the degree of slow repayment (i.e. the percentage of paymentS 
received later than when due), The LOANOS worksheet prepared by the Mid Term 
Evaluation should be 3dded to the RCP model. It should be run with a variety of 
assumptions to test the sensitivity of BRAC's projl!llled net Loan Requirement to changes 
in those variables. 

• Branch and area office managers should focu~ more on cash management to reduce the 
amount of funding required to finance BRAC's lending operations. BRAC can focus 
their attention on cash management through a variety of steps (see Part VI). 

• Despite the incentive to manage r.:ash aggressively at the branch level, managers must 
be careful to not misuse the overdl'l!ft privileges arranged at local banks. Aggressive use 
of float at the expense of the banlcini system ~:an lead to later repercrussions that would 
hun BRAC both politically and economically 
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ill. RDP lll Proposal and Budget Analysis 

In lhe Draft RDP 111 Proposal dated February 1992. BRAC reque~ted wrallinan.:.ing of USS ~.1 million. 
a nearly lhree-fuld increase over the S22 milliun budget in the RDP II funding cycl~.' Based on 
recommendations from ami discussions wllh the Appraisal tvhssiun team. lhis request has been revised 
to USS 50.3 million plus an additional amoum for sericuhure up to lhe u!ctuested USS 6 3 million.' 
The Appraisal Team hliS recommendt!d that BRAC slow its rate of expansion in new offices branches and 
in the: sectoral programs for income generating activity until internal monitoring and self-asse&~ment 
mechanisrns nre in place to provide management wtlh feedbnclc on lhe health of lhe organization. The 
planned e~pansion nf both credit-relnted 3Ctivities and NFPE. fur e•ample. will strain BRAC's training 
resources. sr:affing. and management capacity In addition. BRAC must impmve its knowledge of its loan 
ponfolio and be able to detect changes in repayment rates as early as [!Ossible. 

Another sign incant area of investment is lhe sericuhure program. repre.~enting ahout 10% of the total 
RDP Ill budget. The Appraisal Team has recommended that BRAC summarize hs strategy, the markt.'l, 
and the costs and benefits to !his Investment in a business plan This business plan should then be 
appraised by someone wilh sericrulture, financial. and marketing expenlse to make a well -Informed 
recommendation to the Donors. For purposes of analysis, !his Financial Analysis Annu includes lhe full 
$6.3 million budgeted for sericulrure (although lhe final amount may be le.~s) for a total budget of US$ 
56.6 million for the three years from 1993 to 1995. 

A. Overview 

In RDP Ill. BRAC plans to continue the steady growth in Area Offices wilhin the Rural 
Develnpment Program, to increa_~e investment In sericulrure and other Employment and Income 
Generating Activities. and tel e~paml tile nun-credit related services witlnn RDP (including Non 
Formal Primary Education and Health). The number of new offices opened per year would 
increase to 25, 30, and 40 in t995, up from 20 per year during RDP n. Non Formal Primary 
Education (NFPE) would increase significantly, representing 377:. of the total RDP Ill budget 
compared to 19% in RDP II . In addition. BRAC will continue its capital investment in additional 
and Cllfl1lntled Training and Re.~nurce Centers and its investment in hum311 resources through lhe 
new l\ltanagement Development Program (an expansion of lhe Development of Rural Managers 
program in RDP II). 

BRAC's goals in RDP rn mirror irs long term organizational goals: lhe alleviation of poverty, 
empowerment, and susr:ainability The ~peclfic objectives are summarixed below in Table I: 

J Ahhqu&h tho on1onal IWP 11 Pov)cct Oocum<!O 111eludod Sll S million for RDP .the amount wuiiUbscqucnlly iMrcucd 
to USS 2:! milloon 

U.SS 2.8 mlltion of tho USS 1 8 million rcdu<oicn it due to the clwo~c In •••lwo~c ratct r.,n Tic .00 on Tic •2 pot US$ 
I , 
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TABLE I. SUMMARY OF ROP Ill EXPANSION 

Measure 

No of Branches 
Beg RDP (Area Officos) 
New RDP Offices Opened 
less: New RCP Branches 

ROP Offico (at end of ~r) 
RCP Branohes (from I sl) 

Total B rancl1es 

No. of Viftages 
ROP 
RCP 

No, ofVOs 
AOP 
RCP 

No. of Members 
ROP 
RCP 

Individual Savings (T1< million) 
ROP 
RCP 

No. a! Borrowers 
RDP 
RCP 

Disbursements (T1< milliop) 
ROP 
RCP 

Loans Outslandhg (T1< million) • 
RDP 
RCP 

Actual 
1991 

90 
20 

- 20 

90 
30 

120 

s. 198 
3,516 68'!1. 
t ,682 32'!1. 

11,376 
7,689 68~ 
3.687 32'l(. 

598.000 
397,005 ~ 
201,' 18 34% 

205 
108 53% 
96 47% 

$53,359 
335,497 61'lf. 
217.892 39'1(, 

1,438 
724 SO% 
713 SO% 

590 
305 52% 
284 48'!1. 

• Gfoss loans outstanding less NYT out standings. 

RDP II RDP Ill 
Target 

1992 1993 1994 1995 
------ -------------

90 90 105 125 
20 35 40 40 

-20 -20 -20 -20 

90 lOS 125 145 
50 70 90 110 

140 175 215 255 

Source ol1991 Data: December 31, 1991 Statistical Repor1s II 1 ~nstilutlon Buikling) and if2 (Credit) 

Total 

\15 
60 



To meet those objectives. BRAC has proposed the budget summarized in Table 2 on Lhe 
following page. As shown. Lhe most significant elements of that budget ;1re: 

NFPE 37% 
Income &. Emp. Generation 

Sericulture lOr. 
Non·sericulrure ~ 
Total 16% 

Branch Openning Cost IS 'Jr. 
Loan Fund Requirement 14 'Jr. 
Capital Investment (Inc. TARCs) 10~ 

Other 8% 

Total IOO'Jr. 

As shown In Table 3 on the following page, 45~ of the RDP Ill Budget will be Invested in core 
programs: 42% in sectoral programs;' 9.6~ in capital investment (including branches, regional 
offices. he.td office, and training facilities): and 2.6" in suppon services (monitoring and 
evaluation. management training). 

He.td office overhead is budgeted as 10~ of each budget summary line item. a figure that reflects 
historical overhead rates of 9.1%. 

B. BRAC's Budget Methodology 

BRAC's budgeting process focuses on determining Lhe total funds required from donors, net of 
sources of internally generated income. Interest Income and service charges are shown as 
reductions in the to121 funding requirement in Lhe relevant sumi!W')' budget line item. 

St.1ff costs Include salary, 35% of salary for travel and transponation (except for GSes, wbo 
travel by bicyc:le), and 7.5% of salary for inservice training (continuing education). These are 
budgeted by program, and are therefore Included ln the summary line Items for sericulture. 
poultry and lives10clt, NFPE. or, in the use of general or credit staff, In branch operating 
expense. An additional 2.5~ of staff salary expense is budgeted for new gender training for staff 
over tht! three year period (T1c 3.2 million). 

1 In BRAC't lnl~mal ruiiiiiCia.l reponlna. '-'Oral PfOI"'""' rde" 10 IOV<JO (l""Ofno O....ntina Activltlot for 
VulncroM• O,p D""eklpmmr) whi<h ...,_ ... lhc !""'- 10"' of tr-.. "'raJ populallon and 10 NFI'E !Non-Formol Primuy 
Edualion) whl<h ... bU.l>n JO.IWd<,. ~~~ 111 rural •ill•JU· ln lhil rq>Orl and 1ft motto( BRAC, ·-toral proll"""'' r<fen 
to the aec.tor (QCU.I(d inc-ome tmtnu.ina ecti.,idc:t put1Ucd unde-r core proa;tvn• 
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TABLE 3· BUDGET ANALYSIS 

1991 ROP Ill CompoundGR 
Actual Total % 1991-1995 

CORE PROGRAMS: ----- ----- ------
Institution Building t9 <IS 106.11 25% 
Income & Em~ GI!Oeration ~net REP) 38 81 389.74 49% 
Healtl1 & Fam ly Planning 000 34.32 SO% 
Branch OJlCraUn~ Expense 62.t0 361.04 27% 
Regional Office xpense 3.8t 27.47 3&% 
Staff TrcirnnN, & Development 3. t8 21.9t 78% 
Loan Fund equlrement 3!93 152.42 79% 

----- -----
Total 158 29 49.0% t093.01 46.6% 

CAPITAL INVESTMENT: 
Branch, R~om~. & Head Offices 25.03 t52.42 64% 
Trcinlng an Resource Cen1ers 2t 37 67,3& 42% 
Expansion or Existing TARCs 5.60 

-----
Total 46.40 t4.4% 225.37 9.6% 

SUPPORT SERVICES 
Research, Monlloring. & Evaluation 4 04 33.96 75% 
Devel. or Rural M111agers 2t.40 
Management Development Program 0.00 26.23 67% 

-----
Total 25.44 7.9% 60.19 2.6% 

SECTORAL PROGRAMS: 
1GVGD 16.64 80.03 29% 
NFPE 76.15 885.36 84% 

Tota 92.79 28.7'!Co 965.39 41.2% 
=-====~ =-==-==-===-==== 

TOTAL EXPENSE 322.92 2343.96 100% 

Sources: 1991 Actual RDP Ouarterty Financial Report 111d 1992 RDP Budget Ouarterly Financici Report 
(revised to reftect1ower ltlan expected purchase ol125 D~p Tube Wells) 



The budget is built un sp~tific cost assumptions for each program and the number of area offices 
in which it will be implemented. Not all income generating activities are foret!ast for all branches 
and the level activity varies with the maturity of the branch. For example, 50 poultry worlceiS 
may be trained in a branch's fi~t ye:~r and 100 in iiS second year. Each budget line Item reflects 
the cumul:nive activity 1n all year t , ye;ar 2, year 3. and year 4 branches. 

Inflation 
BRAC assumes a 10% inflation rate each year and uses the Inflation adjusted cost to determine 
the amount of donor funds needed in thlt year. The official inflation rate in Bangladesh has 
ranged from 9'10 to II '10 over the last few years. In the summary budget, the subtollll for each 
categnry is adjusted by 10% per ye.1r for inflation to determine the total funding requirement. 
This approach is in part driven by the donor need for annual funding requirements rather than 
a tOll\1 lnve.~tment figure quoted in today's dollars (a standard method to measure such 
investmentS discountS future cash flows back to the present net of the interest earning.~ gained 
during the period). 

Contingency Plannlne 
BRAC builds a contingency cushilm into itS budge! through both the inflation assumption and 
individual cost assumptions, rather than a separate line item for unexpected expenses. For 
exampl!!, the 7 .S% staff training expen.~e I~ not entirely allocated to specific training (at Tk 20 
million, It represents less than I'\ of the total budget, The 35'10 travel and transportation 
assumptitln is similarly conservative, as actual expense was closer to 32 r.. Sume margin Is 
prudent, however, given this number's sensitivity to fuel prices. 

BRAC has nut projected any wage increases for staff during RDP Ill other than the 10'10 innation 
per year. 

The largest contingency cushion in the RDP UJ Budget is in the exch.ange rate assumption. 
BRAC is confident thnt the TakB will devalue before the end of 1992 to near the Tic 45 to USS 
I level. The budget conservatively assumes a Tk 42 exchange rate. Should the Taka fall to the 
45 level, BRAC would gain an additional Tk 170 million, or USS 3.7 million. 

C. Line-By-Line Bud&et Analysis 

This section analyzes the RDP Ul Budget by summary line Item. The reader should refer to 
Table 2 (the Summary RDP Ill Budget) and to Appendix C (a copy of the detailed budge~). 

1. Institution Buildine 

(I'alca millions) 1991A 1992 1993 1994 1995 ROP Ill ~of 
Total• RDP Ul 

lnstitution Building 19.46 17 26 28.70 34.38 43.03 106.11 4.2 '10 

• Tl>c IOIAI hu~Jtl 1><111~ 11>< odJUII..,.,. lnr W1ation b Tit 86 8 mill"'" 
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lnstirution Butlding includes the costs of providing traimng to VO members in functional 
education and consciousness raising, VO management. paralegal. planning and management. and 
leadership training. Each is budgeted for a certain number of members per VO for all new area 
offices. lnstiruuon Building CO$ts include teachers trainmg. staff cOSlS (see definition above), and 
cost per panicipant day for the trainmg. 

Thiny·two percent of the institution building budget Is c:nmmitte<l to continuing instirutionaJ 
wppon pf VOs in year 4 RDP branches and year 5 and 6 branches that have transferred to RCP. 
BRAC has hudgeted Tic 9.24 million per year, or Tic 154,000 per branch. for these branches In 
RDP m This is a slgnifican! lncre.lSe from the RDP If levels ofn 25,000 per branch because 
acrual expense in 1990 and 1991 was much higher than planned. 

Through experience. BRAC has learned that the process of dt:veloping independent Village 
Organizations takes longer than the three or four years originally forecasled. To reemphasize that 
parallel goal of empowerment at the Village Organization level. BRAC has redesigned its 
institutional suppon to VOs In recognition of the tendency amung field staff to underemphasize 
the fuzzier tasks and performance measures of institution building in favor of the more concrete 
wks and perfonnance measures or ~rredit, BRAC is planning the following changes: 

Adding two senior staff in sb: Regional Offices to be respqnslble for institution building 
activities within each region: 

Separating responsibilities among POs at the Branch level Into two credit POs and one 
or two Institution building POs (all reporting to the Branah Manager): 

Contlue1ing quar1erly VO managers conferences and monthly small group leader meetings 
(the leaders or the groups of 5 or 6 bom1wers within each VO) to foSler Interaction with 
local government officials and other VOs (see the Management and Training Annex for 
a more deta.iled discussion). 
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2. Income and Employmem G~neration 

(Taka mdliuns) 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 ROP 111 ~ of 
Actual Est. Total • RDPIII 

Income & Empl. 38.81 40.44 96.73 142.0 150.9 389.74 15.4% 
Generation 

• n.. l<!lal before th< lldjuAnl<nl lnr inrlollon l• n 319 million 

Income and employment generation activities promote and support member participation In 
higher-order economic activities to provide more profitable alternatives to rural trading and rural 
tramport. lhe most common local activities . The economic sectors wgeted by BRAC Include: 

Sector 

Poultry & livestock 
Irrigation 
Fisheries 
Social Forestry!Hort. 
Serlculcure 
O!Jler Skills Training 
Rural Enterp Project 

Total (pre-inflation adj .) 

Total (inflation adj.) 

Amount 
(TK million.~) 

40.53 
28 

14 43 
18.26 
215.97 

13.53 
15.76 

318 76 

389.73 

o/c of Budget 

12.7 
0 .1 
4.5 
5.7 

67.8 
4.2 
4 .9 

100.0 

Each nf these sectural programs and their related service charge wategy is discussed in greater 
detail in the micmenterpriselsectoral programs Annex. A brief synopsis of the key budget 
assumptions follows: 

Poultry & Unslock: This program is fully implemented and is active at every ROP and RCP 
branch. The numbers of VO members Uained as paraveu (providing care for livestock), cow 
rearers, goat rearers, and poultry worktrs, chick rearers, and key rearers in11rease from a 
branch's first year through third year. BRAC projects earning Tk 12.2 million is service charges 
from the sale of chicle$ {a one Lata markup per chic:lt), medicine, and feed to offset the total 
eJtpendicures of Tit 52.7 million. This assumption is reasonable because the service charges are 
already in place and members are paying them. The net funding requirement is Tk 40.5 millloo. 

Irrigation: The Irrigation sector activities are comprised almost entlrely of deep cube wells 
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("DTWs"),0 plus a smwl number of trt:u.llo:: pumps that require: mtniiiUil capuJl invl!:.tment -
about n 500 - by mc:mbo:rs) Costs include sr.aff costs (salary. travel and transponauon, and 
trainin& for 17 fl!lld c.:.,rm of~ staff e:Joh: I a&ronomist; I ~nJiinl!<:r, 1 m~:<:hamc.\), mtlntna: for 
VO ml!mh~r~ to bccumc DTW llrivers, mcchunlc.s, and llne.~mcn, ami Gr:un Subolt $nl.ll'ii!S nnd 
training. BRAC' r~vis.:d tL~ c.stimatc or 01Ws ftom 350 duwn to ~ maximum nf 1:!5 aner 
llts(usstulls wtfh tlmhns 111 ~l.u·d1 'l11u otllutllunul' l:!~ wtlll•tm~; lhull!l.tlllumhw ul IIIWs 
op.:ruw.J by BRA<.: m~mbcrs 10 767. 

Total expenditures are prOJI!~'It!<.l tO be TI: 28.48 million, however, BRAC proj.:cts r.:cov.:ring 
nearly I 0091. ot that cost through service charges to the VOs operomng the DTWs. This 
11.\sumptlun i~ ufltJnll>ll~. as llh: service ~h:.ra:cs havo: jw.l been imtllcment•-d tlli> yc.tr JJtt.l VOs 
have not yet llcmull.\tra.tc:d either their Intent or ability to r<:puy. Th~ reallzlltion of this fee 
Income will do:p.:nd on BRAC's ability 10 hdp VOs m:~ru~g~ the DTWs profimbly, an MSumption 
that hAs been clll.:d mto quesuon b;L~c:cl on poor loan rcpayment rates on DTW lottns m the: credit 
ponfolio. BRAC Mticipates charging n: 100 per y~ per decimnl of land in the command area 
In tho lirst y~:~r uf DTW tlf!Cratiun, n: 125 in the sc:cond ye:~r, ;mtl n: ISO In th~ third yc.ar. 

F"bheries: The total expenditures in thts fisheries program are proJect.:d to be TI: 20.'13 million 
less n: 6 million In service charge fee income, resulting in a neJ funding requirement Clf n: 
14.43 million. Costs include staff costS and VO m~mber training for pond lish~ries (thll Oxbow 
L'llces program is a jomt project with the! BMgladesh government and, although managed by 
BRJ\C, is funded by the othcr partners). As S~f\llce charges, BRAC plans to charge members 
n: tOO per dllcimal ol body of wm~r tor the advice and regular vi~ils oi a lisheries GS and PO. 
The income J..~sumption is sli~;htly opu•nistic as these fe,~ nr.~ JUSt b.:ang amph:mumed and member 
willingness 10 p:~y them on nn annual biL~is remains un rc • 1. 

Social Forest ry and llurti •.• un:: A r.:.:em inlrC> • l , 10 RD?, this oro :ram trams VO 
mc:mbers to r:USe fruit ami 111nbcr ttc!llS In a small nursery 10 then >ell tocnlly anll to nilse 
vegetables In smrul plots ~rovr1 thclr herr.~ for sale In the I•K:lll rruarl:et. BRAC hup.:s to cxp.md 
It rapidly among exlsung R md RCI' br.1111hes. To:u' ~xpenditures are lludget..:d 10 be TI: 
18.9 million. less ~;!rv.,•e a:1t::t"\:! tncomu of 1'1. 600,000. 'Otis Icc income ~~umpuuu sccoiS 
realisric; this program is ~pant'lng to IIIO(O l'>((lllches In 1992 and will cmrn service charges 
through both a markup on tl1! s«-dlings sold to tho~ members running the nurstries ami through 
fees for subsequent visits from FCs nnll GSes. 

Sericultun!: Till! sericulturll program is projecL<ld to expand dramaticlllly from the: b~:ginning of 
1993 to the enll of 1995. Then& funding requirement ofTI: 116 million a5$Umes receipt ofTI: 
12 million in service chargos, an assumption that is drfticull ro assoss without :1 morl! ch:nrly 
expres~ business l'IM from BRAC. Becau~ of the seal.: otthis investment (ovl!r n. -14 millio.n 
of which, or 207:.. i$ for lix<:J assets/o:quipment) 11nd the spccinli:ctld knnwh:dg.: r~quir.:d to 
o:villu<ttc It, lht: 1\pprJISal T".un '""' rt:cl)mmo:mlc:ll that UUA..: Jl<"Jl·"" ~ husm.:.-.~ tol.m hi d.:.uly 
articulate itS plan, the rislcs, and tho.: mlll'ltct potential of a highly d.:c.:ruralizc:d sericuhure mdusuy 
in Bnngladesh. The Llonors havo: agt'CI!d to hire someone with scriculturc, marketing, and finnnec 
expertise tO appraise this portion of RDP IT!. Scriculrure is discullSc:d in gre:uer demit in tht 
Micro.:nt~rpnse/ScctOr:tl Prot;r;uns Anno:l 

• Sec PJJt V, l'unroliu l'tnlik. J.rtJ Apput\JlJ( l' tut oll•tc illh ,•u.UtUII \)II duct• lllhc wdls. 



3. 

Other Skills Support: Totalling Tk IJ.5 million, tins line item mcludes the cost of crafts 
training and production centers (where members emhrolUer hems for the Ayesha Abed 
Foundation) and the c:os1 or Skills Training Suppon for year 4 RDP branches and year 5 and 6 
RCP bran"hes The original RDP/RCP frmdel descrlhed in the 1989 Project Ducument for the 
BRAC Bank (Inter renamed RCPJ projectal technical suppun fur 5ectontl program5 to he 100\'li 
financed hy member fees by year 4. ~hl!ll a llranch lrarL~f<!rrOO to RCP Due to the slower than 
anticipated introduction of service charges. BRAC hns budgeted an additional Tk 50.000 per 
br1111ch for 60 branches per year (20 each of year 4. S. and 6 br1111ches) to cover the cost of 
technkal suppon to members. This figure i~ a rough estimate !lased on 199 I actual experience 
and doe.~ not have a high degree of cenaimy. 

Rural Enterprise Project (REP): A previously separate lin~ item in tlte summary budget, REP 
hliS been combined with the other Income and Employment Generating activilies. REP is the 
"R&D depanment" for new ideas that may evolve into ne•v sectoral programs for RDP (e.g. 
fisheries and honicuhure both were tested In REP before being implemented on a larger scale). 
Pilot activities currently include women-owned roadside restaurMts (in Jessore, for example) and 
machine repair shops The REP budget continues its current trend of gradual decline in RDP Ill, 
liS BRAC focuses on the expansion of existing sectoral programs. Total expenditures are 
budgeted at Tk 15.76 million, with annual expenditures declining from Tk 5.6 million to Tk S.l 
million. 

O•trhead ond 1\larketing: Each sectoral program budget includes a 10% charge for Head 
Office logistics Md management suppon (overhe<ld). In addition, BRAC has integrated a new 
marketing role into each sectoral program. Rather than creating a separate mnrketing unit, each 
sector will add a marketing officer to be responsible for developing new ways to connect 
producers and products with urban markets where higher prices can be realized and local market 
saturation can be avuilled. Although there is no immediate danger of ovtrsupply in poultry Or 
other productS r·educlng prices. BRAC anticipates the need to develop access to Dhaka markets. 

IGVGD 

(Taka millions) l99JA 1992 1993 1994 1995 RDP Ill "' of 
Total• ROP Ul 

IGVGD 16.64 15.42 28.48 23 15 28.36 80.03 3.2% 

• lnflatoon adju~ed toll!: unodJu~cd for inllll-. tho total llDP Ill loudan os Tk 66 36 mllllvn 

Income Generation for Vulnerable Group Development targetS the poorest 10" of the Bangladesh 
population. II is a two year program available to women who have qualified for food-for-work 
ellgibili£y with the government. and is coordinated by BRAC, the Bangladesh government, and 
the World Food Program. BRAC provides the training. technical suppon services (for poultry
related economic activities). and management; the government provides the loan fund 10 fmance 
the women participantS in the program (the interest on the loan fund covers the salary cost of GS 
and PO staff): the WFP provides the wheat that is distributed to participantS. About 70% o£ 
JGVGD panicipants go on to become VO members in regiuns where RDP and IGVGD overlap. 
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4. 

In contrast to several om11.r ~egmcnts or ROP Ul, !GVGO's budgl!t will not cxrmnd. The pro& ram 
will continue lO UJII!Cillc in )(J Up.lLlllas ll8 will bl! phuscu l Ul .md rCIII.tcc-.J hy IICW ,ICC.!.) UUitflj; 

me three y.:ar p11.riot!) Un.adj!L'>ttd for lntl:ulon. tht: BR,\f budge~ fur Ill!! !GVGD program wtll 
b.: Tk 25.89 million tn 19?3, '11: 19 l.lmillion in 199·1, ..n.J Til 21 Jj mtUinn in 1995 

H~th jUl\l f;tmily Pluunit-: 

=-- -"" s:. 

rr.u:a ITlllhons) 1991A 1992 1191 1994 199.) RDP Ill ?I> of 
Tm:tl• RDP Ill 

Health & Family 0 0 8.39 10.31 13.26 31.96 1.3% 
Planning 

• 

In recogniLlon of thl! nct:d for incre:!Sed f311lily planning and hygic:n.:, BR.\C is nddlng tltls 
element m RDP's mobilizing and development activities. H & FP will b~ implementiltl as an 
ongoing activity In !!.Very branch (one GS per branch and ten branches per PO). It is sepanue 
from BRAC's Women's fl<!alm and Development Program. 

S. Brunch Ooenulng F.xncn~e 

[faka millions) 1991A 1992 1993 1994 1995 RD~ HI ,.;. of 
Total• RDP IJI 

Branch Op. 62.10 59.40 94.55 115.3 151.2 :;61.04 14.3,.;. 
Expense 

• lnltauon odjumd loW: unadJuMod for llllllloon, lho toW RDP Ill oxpcndorn: 11 pro, <dod 10 be T .. '!.,..SI million 

Dranch opcraung COMS rctlect me cu~u of pmvuling credit I!J·•l inclut.l·! tJtt: unu I:O!ol per br:wch 
multiplied by Illes number ol' brnntl.tJ JP\ ratinll durin~: U1e !~J.r. Rent cllpcns.: in incurred for 
tltu lit$! twu y<:JI ~ ut' ·• lu.ut~h uutil .111 uhi~<l 1~ con:.ttu~t~ ·,c.: l.:.t!lll.d lJtv~llllcnt bo:luw). 
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Brnnch Operutin~.t Co'L~ Per Month l'cr YCJir 

1 Manager 7,500 90 ()()() 
3 Prugrarn Org.m1.w1~ 5,000 I MU,IJOO 
I Aucounront 4,500 54.000 
12 GS 2,000 '!SM.nno 
I S~:rvlcc SIJll 1,500 11!.000 
Travel & To .m~pnn.ulull' 

J:.•o:. ul Ml.ory ul MJn.o~:ur ·""' t•c)) 4,375 '1·1 )110 
S% of salary of Accountant 2~ s . .wo· 

Other Costs 6,000 7:!,000 

Sub-Tow! 801,900 
H.O. Logistics & Mgmt Support (10,.) 80,190 

Tow! 882,090 

• TtU,. nun1her :thould beT\; ! 1700 fur l aecountAnl, IWd wovld rodvc:e the *'UMJ~tl unit ~OAt by Tk ~.970 

BRAC is reducing thll number of accountantS per brnnch from two to om:, 11 change that has 
occurretl in ahuutSO?:o of thd brancho:s 10 duuo. No trnvcl and tr:LDSJlllnUU\111 dXpcru~o: •s llut.lt:L'Iilll 

for GS ~t3tfh~caust they travel by bicycle rather than motOrcydo:. Other Custs reflectS hastorical 
expens~ for muintt!ndllcll, mt:als, and supplies. BRAC assumes that n~w area offices are opCll 
from the begmniog of the year and therefore incur a full year's operntin& expense in year ooe. 
This assumption is con.si$tt!nt with BRAC's !!Xpeccuion for 1992, but should be reviewed for 
accur:u:y in latllr yt:atS us thtl number of new offices lnc:rensi:S. 

6. 'Regional Office Orwmting Ct!s! 

(faka miU ions) 1991A 1992 1993 199-1 1995 RDP lll % or 
Toanr• RDP Ill 

Rcgiou.!l Office Op. 3.81 3.87 7.38 8.76 11.33 27.47 1. 1% 
Expen.~e 

• lnflollon ""Jmcd buds« fiJIUr<; ~'""'JUik<l for uallauon. lhc 101&1 RDP Ill cxpcndiu"" ;, psojcct<d 10 bo Tk :!l.Z7 
orulli<1n 

AMilal oper:ulng exp~n.se per Regional Offace is butlget<!d at Tk: 673,200 (see Revis..:<~ RDP ID 
Budget !'or dc:wil.:d brt:Jkd•)wn). The numbl!l' ;>f ROs ar~ projec:wd to bel 9 ,I 0, and 12 in 1993, 
1994. and 1995. n:spo;~;~ivo:ly, ;~ projcctiQn consistcl)t with the: growth in At.:ll Oflic~:S. ROs rent 
office spnce becaust they wUI movc to nuw rucions as RDP branches rrnnsfer into permanent 
RCP bram:h;.:.o, LIIJL ar~ ~urv.:d by a pcrman~nt RCI' Rugion:ll Ollic:c. K.:ut cxp.:ac.c dc~ri!OI:Scs 
from 1993 co 1995, however, to reflect the consolidnuon of Regional Offices into the e~panded 
TARC f.u:lllti~_.. (liar¢ wlll mov.: lmo TARCs in 1994 Jlld unolhcr thrcclin 1995). 
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7. Staff Training & Development 

(Taka millions) 1991A 1992 1993 1994 1995 RDP Ill '1lo of 
Tow· RDPm 

Staff Training & 3. 18 2.09 6.57 6.72 8.62 21.91 0. 7'11o 
Development 

• lnllollon odjuwod bodJd n..,n:. unodju•ool Cor Wltllon. the toW RDP Ill .. .,..-.~;.,.,., i> prnJ~od IO ""Tit 14 .. 

million. 

BRAC budgeL~ annual "inservice training• eJtpense as a percentage of salaries: 7.S'!Io for 
Managers and POs, S'llo for GSes. The 7.S'IIo is not completely allocated to specific training 
courses and therefore provides ~me contingency cushion for future training heeds The cuent 
of those future needs is difficult to determine (ash will range from credit management for branc.h 
managers and POs 10 reponing and inform>~tlon collection for 11ccountants and monitors). The 
degree of cushion appears conservative, although the amount appropriate is diffi~·tllt to assess. 

After discussions with the Appraisal Team. BRAC is budgeting an additional T1c 3.13 million for 
one-time training on gender Issues for all general (or credit) staff. 

8. Loan Fund Reoujrement 

(Taka millions) 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 RDP rtl " or 
Actual Budget Tow RDPIU 

Loan Fund Req. 30.93 39.67 93.73 98.74 145.3 337.80 13.4?li 

The loan fund requirement projectl<ln I~ buih on three maJirr as.~umptlon.,: (I) the projected 
Increase In outstandings during the year f(lr all Year I. 2. 3, and 4 brn~ches (as forecast In the 
RCP Revised Budget, November. 1991); (2) the projected cash proceeds each year from the sale 
of 20 Year 4 branches to RCP; and (3) the projected increa~e in outstandings for bou.,ing loans 
to members and BRAC staff. The first two assumptions are discussed in Pan IU under RDPIRCP 
Transition and In Part VI under Forecasting and Budgetin&. 

In RDP ru. BRAC proposes to expand housing loan., as a segment of the RDP and RCP 
portfolios. The current housing loan portfolio (Tic _million) has been funded by UNICEF. 
Although reponed separately, housing loans have been managed by RDP and the roonltorlog 
department as If in the RDP portfolio. BRAC plans to introduce them In Year 2, Year 3, and 
Year 4 RDP brn~ches and In all RCP branches. Loan outstandings ;ue projected to Increase from 
T1c 30 million in the beginning of 1993 to T1c ISO million by the end of 1995, resulting in a net 
financing requirement ofn 120 million. This growth assumption is based on the strong Interest 
BRAC has received In housing loans. Loans have a two and a half year maturity and range In 
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size fmm n :!SOO IU Tk: 6.000. The av~ra,., loan si%c: is b"'w.:en n 4500 aru.J n s.ooo: 

Lonn Fund Rt.'ltuir~lll!lll (Taka Millians) 19')1 199-' 1995 

lndlvidunl nnd Cullt-cli~c l.Atalb (RDP): 
ProJo:..'ted Ytar-End Out.st:u..lings (aJj. for intl .. tio>n) 326.15 376.14 467.18 
Expt<:tcd !kg. of Yo.= Out~tandings t•n Q6 IM.-1() IQ9 11 
Funding R<:Quir~mcnt 132.19 210.74 267.87 

u.. .... ,: Proctetb frurn Salc or Br.wches to Rcr• 1%.14 160.75 176.83 

Net Rloquiremcnt (13.95) 50.00 91.04 

Plus: lfou:.in~ Loan_'\ To Mernhcn (in both RDP 
and RCP bran~ho!S): 
Projected Year-End Outstandings (adj. for inflation) 105.00 128.75 157 .so 
Expected B<~g. 01 Y<::Jr Ouutandings :lQJlQ I Os.!lO 128.75 
Funding Requir~mcnt 75.00 23.75 28.75 

Plus: J-lousinJ: Loan., fur Sl;,ff 32.68 27 50 30.54 

Tnlul RDr l ~utn ltt•ttui rc•ntt•tu: 1)1 71 <)II 7·1 1~5.J1 

• Frorft Nlc or :0 Ycat ~ b"""'ha from RDP to ACP 

9. Capiql lnvQtm~n! 

lTaka millions) 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 RDP Ul "of 
Actual Oudgct Total RDP Lll 

Capit:ll lnvesuncnL 25.03 19.19 40.15 42.5? &J.68 152.42 6.0% 

Capital inv~un~nts mdudc: tho: hutklmg of new br.ud • lli~.:s. llkltorcy,•c~ fur l:l'edtllgeoeriil and 
seaor.ll POs, and fumiiUro: and fixtures art• vehicles tor regional offiel!S and bead office. Land, 
construction. and fumhhings expense per branch Is n 1.37 million, a 14,., increase ov~ then 
1.2 million cu~! :1.~ of tho: end of 1991. This unit COSt is muluplit!d by the number of new 
branches opl!lloo t:.u:h yl!.ll', dti:ctivcly front-loading t11o:se coslS (RcnUI ~pcnse for m:w branches 
is budgt:tl.'d for two yt:ars, suggesting that two years are needed to build a nt:w branch). The total 
cost of n~w br;tndll'li is ncucd against lhu proccctls from the s3lll ot hrand1 lixl'll tl:\.~cts ro RCP 
(20 brunchcs po:r year at Tk 1.28 millit.)n per branch). 

7 
Tllc RDP Ill Pn~pouol ""'"b"" both liJUru .. L-.o ave"''" loon ,..., a~td .Joe> ""' J"• an ....,....., of """"" 

outiLI.ndin&• · 
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The projected proceeds from the sale of branches to RCP seems optimistiC. RCP buys the loan 
a.ucts an.! lilted assets of Yw 4 branches from RDP f11r a projected Tk 7.3 million p~r btanch 
in 1993. These Yw 4 branches will have drpreciated many of their assetS: motorcycles for four 
of their upected five year life. for e~ample. Furniture and fi1ttures are depredated over 10 
years. an assumption that may be optimistic The tota.l (non·inOatlun adjusted) cost fur branches 
Is Tk 156. 15 million less Tk 76 8 million in sale pro~eds. giving a net requirement ofTlt 79.3S 
million 

The Tic 14.9 million for Regional Office capital lnve.~tment is primarily budgeted for vehicles. 
At a cost of Tic 1.2 milliun apiece. BRAC plans to purchase 7 vehicles in 1993 and 0111 additional 
5 over 1994 and 1995 The purchase of 22 vehicles in tot<ll are budgeted In RDP Ill to replace 
aging vehicles and to expand the Oeet to meet BRACs needs. Twelve of the twenty- two are 
budgeted for the Regional Offices. The Appraisal Team ha.~ recommended that these vehicles 
be ba.~ed at Ule Training and Resource Centers (T ARCs), whic:h need a way to tran.~pon both 
people and supplies, The gradual merger of the Regional Offices with the TARCs wUI result In 
more efficient use of those vehicle.\. Head Office capital investmem totals Tlt 29.8 million 
(unadjusted for inflation), comprising Tic ~. 8 million for 4 vehicles and Tic 25 million for 
furniture, fUttures. and equipment. 

10. Non Formal Prjmacy Education 

(Taka millions) 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 RDPW "of 
Actual Budget Tota.t• RDP IU 

NFPE 76.15 75.02 198.35 279.31 407.7 885.36 35. 1 ?It 

• Tbc IDUJ UJ><"dinua unodjulk>d for Wlatoon an: Tk 717 46 rndlkm 

The costs of NFPE include teacher costs {salaries and uaining), student costs {supplies and 
books), management and supervision costs (PO salary and other staff costS), and regional and HO 
management and suppon costs. As shown in Stctlun X uf the RDP Ill Budget, BRAC projects 
operating 8,683 schools (including years I, 2, and 3) in 1993, 11,994 in 1994, and 15,183 in 
1995. 

Although BRAC also plans to significantly expand Ule NFPE program outSide or RDP, Ulere are 
strong reasons to keep NFPE as a component of RDP. The provision of local. smatl·scale 
schools complements RDP development effons, and ace highly valued by RDP and RCP 
members. They Me supervised by sectoral POs based in either regional offices or branches. 
NFPE was reviewed thoroughly by both the Mid-Term Evaluation in February, 1992, and a 
separate review in 1991. Based on those reviews and informal discussions, the Appraisal bas oo 
reason tO question the cost assumptions in the NFPE budget. NFPE was carefully reviewed, 
however, for its demands on BRAC training capacity and management time. 
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I I. Mnnag~m.:nt D~velonm.:111 Program 

(Taka mtltion.\l 1'"191 1992 1993 199~ 1995 RDP Ill '7. ut 

MOP 

Actual Budget 1'ut.d. ROP Ill 

1.32 9 51 9.40 26.23 1.0% 

• 

A new program that h:JS .:volvlld from the Devetopm~nt of Rum! ManaglltS program, MDP 
inclutl~ two ktcilitil:s tur contLOuing ~ucatioo and traimng fur DRAC mnnag.,rs Th.: Rural 
Crunpus IV3S built in 1991 and the Dhaka site will be CO!ISlru.:tllli in 1992 (bolh WW1! fund~ by 
lhc curruncy gain~ by BRAC from lhe d.:valuation of the Talca during ROP II). The r~curring 
costS of MOP for RDP W include insrinuionnl development (faculty, curriculum development, 
stnflin:;, ~ comput.:rs, JJtd ~ v.:hh:les) anu operating expenses. hiSUtutiunal ucvclupmcnt costs 
tot:JJ Tk 24.78 million (pre-inflation adjustment); operoting expenses are projected to bo: met In 
full (wilh a profit) by user fees from both inrem:JJ and external pantcipnnrs. 

The budget for 1993 may be optimistic for two reasons. First, as of MBreh, 1992, MOP bad 
hiretl only 2 of lh.: 8 plano~ faculty members ami no courses have been dCSt!,'llcU in full. 
Reaching full scnle OJlenllions In 8 monlhs for lhe bt:ginning of 1993 may be difficult. S.:cond, 
althoush u~cr t.:"" may cov.:r IOO'lCi of op.:rating OlXp.:nse 111 tho.: t'111uru, that .t.s~umptlon Ia 
unrealistic lor the first year of operation. The Apprnisnl Team has r.:eornmendo!d that BRAC 
focus lhu MDP progrwn on tr~ining for lnte.mal managers lirst, and lhon grndually broaden to 
seminars for outsiders and government offi~ials Th!J will allow BRAC to bring its own staff 
further along in credit managemunt and other skill.-. as ·•·ell 3,.~ allow MOP to do.~velop lhu quality 
of programs that will be in demand by outsld~ pnrt>ip us and comribute to BRAC's repuuuion 
as lin org:mJzation. BRAC mlUiagetnent, how.:vcr, o~ io.~v.:s lhnt tho: full expl!llSes and ro:venues 
budgeted for 1993 will b: acbiev<ld. 

12. Truining :tml Rt:sourcc C~nters 

(Talca millions) 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 RDP nt II' of 
Actual Budget TotnJ• RDP Ill 

TARCs 21.37 10.98 31.35 37.87 3.73 12.95 2.9 ~ 

AS tlis~ussetl in the MJJtag~:ment anti Training Annex, BRAC plans tll butltl s~ n.:w, small~ 
T ARCS for a total of Tlc 57.0 million. In :iddition, the eight t:Jtisting TARCs will be cxpanded 
to accommodate lhe regional offices lhat will be sharing T ARC space. Budgeted at Tk 700,000 
each, lh11 towl cl)st of l!xpanding llu: e~istin~: TARCs will be T1c 5.6 million 
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13. Loan Fund Imerest Jng1me 

(Tab millions) 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 RDP Ill 1\ of RDP 
Acrual Budget TuraJ Ill Budget 

Loan Fund 31.85 50.22 43.73 45.43 56.74 145.91 S8% 
lowest Income 

Loan fund interest income is net of the annual provision to the loan loss reserve (equal to 21\ of 
tota.J disbursements of loans for that year) lnt.erest earnings are calculated based on a 201\ per 
annum Interest rate on average ouut1.1ldings (see Loan Fund Requirement above). 

As a percentage of total eltpeoditures, loan interest income decreases from 9 .86" lo 1991 to 
6.7511', 5 .55", and 5.3711' in '93, '94, and '95, respectively. This decrease renectS the 
eltpansion of non-lending prognms within RDP Ill, and would be even sh;uper if BR.AC had not 
increased its interest rate from 161\ to 20" in January. 1992. 

' 
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ill. THE R.DP/RCP TRANSITION 

RCP wus created ttl be a self-susL'Iinlng credit institution th.u woultl remain 3$ ll conunumg 
n:suun:o< tur VO., allnwinll ROt• tO focus its muhiliz;Jtum cffon.s un nuw vitl;tl:"' thnluj;h iu; 
eomhinl!ll in~tilutinn huiltltog and ~nt~rprlse d~v~hltlm~nt activili<!.~. A~ p:tn uf RDP Ill, BRAC 
should ho:t:in m mun: clc:trly de tim: llh: succo:ssivc lcvds ot s.:ll->ultictcm:y that RCP wtll Jcbtcvc 
on us way tu complete sclf·\ufliclency a.~ a financ.ia.l inst:tution. Th<~ rtJ;Illl<l sclf-sufticicncy will 
L1kc many tum~ ~nd shuuld ho: bcuc:r flloned, wit!' '-em:hmnrh tor cost alloc-Jtion. rcvcnu.: 
recogniuon. t111d pert..mnance mC3$ures to gmde tho: 14ay. Tht~ ne~t level of del.llllts nced\ld both 
fur HRAC ,uld 1111! Ou11ur\ tu "~"~' JJod rclin" lite 111 ct~ht.: .mtl Mo:ps 111 RCI'', l'"'&ro:"'· 

As nmo:d earlier. one or BRAC's gr~t s1rengtbs Is its ability to 3$SCSS and adapt. ro:fining its 
proi,'Tam.~ with pr."ttcal ap.:nt:n.:e unul It finds the approach th,u W11rks. As 11 "l.:.uning 
organtzauon, • BRAC should ngain assess tho: model for the transiuon of ROP branches into RCP 
for two main rellSOns: First. to monitor whetht:r lhe transition to RCP is achh:ving BRAC's 
objcativt::l an.J goals in both cr\ldh dulivlll}' and In the! fostering of oontinuoo VO dcvelopm~nt; 
second, wbc:th.:r lhe projected full oost recovery of sectoral technical support for income 
go:n~rnting activit it.' will be achievable 11nd along what time horizon. 

A. Do:finlng S.:ll·SIIIfi~icncv· Cust Allt~;ujon and R~venue R-llCognitjon 

As discussl!d in both the November, 1991 Review of Savmgs and Credit Acuvuies and the 
February 1992 Mid·Tmn Evalurulon, RCP Is covering the operating costs of delivering credit. 
In I 991, RCP reported a profit of Tic 17.9 million, compared to a loss of Tic S,l mill ion in 1990. 

Acconllog 10 the fioantilll model and tho! 1991 Income Statement. RCP's reveou~ are loan 
inu:rest Income and investment income. In addhion to thest, RCP also earns a net interest 
margin on member savings d~poslts (equOll to the difference b~tween the interest rnte earned on 
mvesrments nnd the rate paid depositors. 

RCP's expenses are solely those relatild to th<~ provision of credit .tt the Branch, Re~gional Office, 
and Head Office levels. According to the 1989 Proj~ct Documents for ROP II and BRAC Bank 
l'ruJuct (lah:r n:11•noCIJ the Rural Cr\ldh PmJuct). RCI' will nut hu;tr thu cost uf h~"itutlun 
BuihJmg ur Skill Support tr:umng tor tiS VO mcmbo:n>. Altl1uu~;h n bt:1nch was miually u>.pccted 
to t:ronsfo:r to RCP at the untl ol yt:ar 4 with no additional $UppOrt, ROP U buugctild additional 
resources for both typ.:s of tr:lining for lh~ two year p<~riod following tr:lllSftr to RCP. ll1is two 
year c~tensior. of RDP subsidy has given the model i~.:, "4 +2" mnnilcer 

According 10 the Rt:vbild RCP Budget adopted in November, 1991, RCP is forec:ast to earn an 
incrcasmg lcv<ll of profits up t!trough 1994. The cost of purchasing RDP branches begtoS to 
outweigh tho: int.:rest lncom.: l!arnlld on lnvestmunts and Net Operating Profit is forcca.~t to 
de:clinll until RCP has purch.l.'>OO tbo: planned 300 brancht:~ from RDP (In the year 2001). No:t 
Operating Profit then steadily rises as Joan volum.:s and interest income incro!IISe. With an 
intt:r~t r:tllliJf 20%. huwo.:vur, RCI''~ Op~r.tling rrolit is pri)JO:CII:<.Ilo ~tu.tdily incrc.:c.u from this 
point onward. The higher interest earnings and subsequent investment earnings are greater than 
the annual cost of urcbasing ROP branches. 
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In summary, RCP's true costs fall into three categories: 

(I) Those related to credit delivery and to be paid by interest income earned on loans 
(including staff costS. branah eJtpe115e, cost of capital); 

(2) Those related to the delivery of sector teclmical support for members' income generating 
activities and to be paid by fees (service charges) paid directly by VO members 
(Including the cost of skills support); 

(3) Those related to the ongoing delivery of irL~titution building support to VOs {an expense 
that BRAC believes will become uMecessary once branches are able to complete a full 
four year cycle in the revised RDP (those opened in 1989 or later). 
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TYI'fi OP COST LINE ITEM 

!:t~•n1 •!.til..,... llraoch OITkt E>ll<=• . Sutr ._tanu. travel &! tran~porutiOn, \ll-jl;tv.C.G ll"'W\&ff&· Md bc:ncr.u) 
. Op<ralln~ ''""' 

Rq;luual om~t uptn.-. 
. Sla.tf •lui"· In~~• and t,..,_uptu'laiion, 1nunm1 (llt Rca..an&~ MAN~&cr, IU!t:OI.mta.ru. rnoni&Ot1, etc~ 
. Opc:tllUntc com 

l~lllutlon Rull~l"': l•or Nrw YO lllr11btn: 
. F'unu.llttun of new VO. (i.uoluJUt' POnctit1n I Eduutlon. p.,..Jrpl, .ukl l..aJ.IeDrup Ttainlnl) 

lu1~m1 on lb< IIRAC Loan: . RCP'o <01i1 or fund• fn>m 811AC 

u.,,d OfT'~« Oporotllll: .:Sptosc: 
. RCP manogcmcno and .,ppon ...Jr in HO 
. Ovc~ (offi~;c tpl«"1 Utilittc~, KniOf manaccmc:N time. CCC .) 

S«.tor Technlca.l Support SUUs T~IOJ'IIl ~ 
SWI 1Wllllit1, trovol 41. IN1rpon.&I.Jon, tralninC 

Onuocb ~-: . s.lonco and o..W..a """' for OS. 
. 

81-oMh OJ>C"""'' -
ltq;IOMI OfTic< (herh«ad: 

. R e.nt. ut i.Lt1C11, et.c • 

VO Metllh« Trainlft# Glvr" lly Noo-S<coorali'OJ 

. 
Unuptel<d Los...,. . lou! of c:tuda or tn:a to dl-...c:~, tlood, e1.0.. 

l nlrOdualon or Ntw 1'\'Qcl'IUIU ,... Cooopo~oiS 
. • R.clcuoh and ~lopmcnt ...... 
. SIAR up cu .. 

llead OO'Ict a.-.rta .. d 

C4nlloulae l.oslltutlon l.oslllutioo UuUW.Ug ··or VOs 
DuUdlng . Su.Wn..d ll)&crvct•••• to nun:orc independent V'Jiacc O'll~U\lualona 

tn practice and in lht RCP Budget modd, RCP dOl!$ n.1t bear 111 tb~ cos\4 for .:red it d~livery, bears oo 
allocared costs for sectoral/ ttd1nical support s~rvic..e.s. nor l . ·• any ~sts for continued institution 
building of VOs. Each of !best is lllscussllll below. 

Credit Oe!jyerv Cos!li 

As discussed Jhovo;, BRAC is covt:ring all of !ltd" COSIS I!.Xc:ept intu~t on th~ BRAC L.,;w and institution 
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building training for new VO members. Beginning perhaps as soon as 1992, BRAC will begin charging 
RCP interest on the BRAC Loan to reflect RCP's cost for using those funds (the interest rate will be 
similar to that the Bangladesh Bank charges to other Banks. or between 2~ and 6~. 

These additional ~osts may be phased In uslly during RDP Ill to reflect the full costs of credit delivery 
without slgnifkant rlslc to RCP's strong financial condition. 

Skills Supoortm:chnical Supoort Costs 

The RCP Budget model also assumes no cost for skills support and trluning for VO members. The cost 
pf these services i~ projeaed 1<1 be recnvered thmugh service charges {fees) that fully cover the costs of 
support provided through RDP. In practioe, the RDP sectoral programs would charge all RDP and RCP 
branches for services rendered; RCP would then be responsible for collecting the fees from Its own VO 
members. 

Based on e~perience with service charges to date. however. full cost recovery through service charges 
to members seems unlikely for the following reasons: 

(a) BRAC management believes that existing RCP members are not ye~ adequately prepared to bear 
the full costs of technical support servit:e~ {in terms of income levels, primarily); 

(b) The price that members are wtlllng to pay f11r the perceived value of these service~ will vary with 
the type of service and may not equal the full cost to RDP or providing them; 

(c) Seaoral support costS are not fully allocated to RCP. a.~ RDP staff advise RCP in many ways and 
the costs of such support is neither clearly tracked nor easily determined. 

In the RDP Ul Proposal. BRAC has budgeted n 50,000 per branch per year for additional skill support 
training during the first twO years In RCP. After Year 6, these cosu should be paid in full by VO 
members. As no branches have completed the entire six year cycle created in 1989, it is difficult to opine 
on whether VO members will be able and wilting to pay full fees by brandl year 7. Based on a review 
of service charges, the resources of VO member~. -and the costs of providing these service~~. however, 
full cost recovery seems unJ!Itely. The full custs of the~~e programs should eventually be allotated to RCP 
to reflect both those recoverable through fee income and those not. (Service charges are also discussed 
in the microenterprise/sectoral programs Anna.) 
RCP muSt be careful to not push branches to become self-sufficient by cuulng out supports for VO 
member1. The training and follow-up that members receive in nsheries. cow ruring, or scricuhure 
mitigate RCP's lending risk and belp prepare the borrower for greater succe~~s in the future. It may be 
in RCP's best interest to subsidize a portion of sectoral program costs to improve the probability of 
repayment and boost loan volumes. 

Institution Building Costs 

The costs of institution building for VOs and their members were Included In neither the original nor tbe 
revised RCP Budget. According to the four year model, Village Organizations would be mature by the 
time of their tra.nsition 10 RCP and not require additional support from BRAC. Furthennore, RCP 
branches were expected to have few new mernl)ers and to therefore require minimal institution building 
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for new members. 1ltis e~pense was assum,'<) tube ~aslly cuuld be covered by RCP's surplus interest 
income beginning in Branch Year 7 

The above assumptions need to be reviewed becau,se~ 

(a) Continued institutiun building traihing ami ex(1tnse will excel:d the Tk 50.000 per bTanch 
originally proposed for RDP Ul ton 150,000 J1er branch due to the nddiuon of senior staff at 
the RegionaJ Offices and the renewed focus on ln.~ttrution building at Year 4,5 and 6 branches. 

(b) RCP branches are continuing to gTow the number of VOs (from an avemge uf 1"20 to 140) and 
to replace those that disband or dissolve. This should be included as a cost of providing credit. 

The costS of both institution building training for new VO members and the ~'t>St of comlnuing instirution 
building for VOs arc recurring costs rather than temporary. 

Recommendatimts: 

1. BRAC should measure all costS and revenues when assessing the long term limmcial 
su.~tai nability of RCP. 

BRAC is investing donor funds in RCP branches through activities housed in both RDP 
and RCP. Those investments cannot be evaluated for !heir effectiveness unless they have 
been accurately aJiocated (lhrough cost accounting) 10 RCP and RDP. Although BRAC 
is not a profit maximizmg instirution, it tannot measure the cost-effectiveness of !he non
financial benefitS of itS work unless It knows all of the InputS. If BRAC knows its real 
ams and its real revenues, it t:IIJI then make infurmed decisiOns about how to best use 
its resources. 

2. These ClOSt categories should be monitored cl~ely and allocated precisely to assess 
RCP's progress toward complete self~uffidmcy and infonn management decisions 
at the end or RDP III. 

BRAC should strive for complete self-sufficiem;y and apply rigorous internal standards 
for RCP. Surveys of intem~tional microcredit programs suggest !hat those lending 
programs that aim for self-sufficiency are tho~e that come closest to achieving it .' 

3. BRAC should desittn a more thorou~tlt system for moni toring and ITocklng costs and 
refenueo rnr RCP and RDP. 

A comprehensive system would enable BRAC w track se1.:toral program revenues illld 
costS as well as institution building costs for RCP branches. In addition, it should be 
de.~igned in coordination with !he cost recovery system !hat is being planned by RDP for 
fee income from VO members to cover 100" of !he sectoral support costs. 

1 ,.,.. Ooom..,. US AID S!tl<I<Wtinc ltcpnn on Mls!!>smgrn<e- JuM, 19$1, Microcntcrpnoc Conro...- 1n 
Wu hln&IO", O.C 
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Specific recommendations are: 

A comprehensive spreadsheet as an aullition to the RCP model would penn~~ 
BRAC to forecast tln~ costs and revenues of ~ectural programs and irt~tiiUiion 
building activities This model wnuhl have w MSe.~~ RCP br3nch· wise, as nut 
all secwr programs are operatong in all branches 

Each sectoral program should keep its own let.lger for co~ts and revenues to trade 
tl1e actual costs to RCP and RDP from month to month or quarter to quaner , 

The monthly cash budgets presented by RCP branche.<~ ~hould reOecc the amount 
of service charges earned by lhe branch and the sectoral programs from which 
it Is generated, 

4. RCP's road to selr-'luffidency ~hould be mure dearly plolled, with annual 
performance benchmarks and objectives bu..~ed on ~nund etl!>t accounllng ond good 
financial planning. 

Head Office should have a working financial model that allocates the following costs to 
RCP as if it were a separate and Independent institution: 

!merest on the BRAC Loan: Although BRAC turrentiy charges no Interest, there 
is a line Item for this amount in the financial model and income statement. 
BRAC plans to charge interest on the BRAC loan (the amount prefunded by 
Dono~ to BRAC for the purpose of capitalizing RCP), beginning in 1992 or 
1993. This cost of capital would moSt likely match the current r.ue charged by 
Bangladesh Bank to other banks (3-0'lft per annum). 

Tecl!nical and Skills Sum20n For vo Members: Although RCP members are 
projec:ted to pay fees equal to the fully·toaded costs of these $efVices, the actUal 
transition to 100'1' cost recovery may be unrealistic. The price of the fees will 
have to be determined by both the cost of the inpuL~ and tlle amount tllat VO 
members are wilting to pay for a panlcular service or support actlviry. 

lnsti!U!ion Building: Institution building bas 2 components: 

a. Institution building for new VO members 
b. Continued institution building for VOs 

Functional education, leadership training, and credit training are all part of lbe 
·basic training• for VO members. These costs are a necessary prerequisite to 
lending. The costs of continued instltution building activities should also be 
covered by loan Interest income over time, however, they may need 19 be phased 
In after several years. 

S, The RCP Income Statement should be revised to include additional line items for all 
sources or ex~e (Institution building, technical wpport) and revenues (fee Income, 
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Interest mUrj!in earned on saving.~ dcpo~il~). 

Sectoral sltllls/tec:hnical support costs should ll11w thruugh RCP's income statement. 
reflecting the costs cllarged by RDP and the service charges paid hy members. This 
·market discipline· helps ensure that RCP provitl~ quality services m itS members. 
BRAC should provide clear guideline.~ to staff on how to llalam:e self-sufflclency with the 
need to serve all members. oot just those that Cllll pay for services. 

These expenses could be chargl!d to RCP gradually to reflect the uncertainty of cost full 
recovery, the need for a grndual tran$ition 10 memh11rs paying full fees, and the high 
probability of new sectoral activities requiring cuntlnuing technical support fmm RDP. 
Fur example, RCP should bear the full direct costS of sectoral suppon from RDP (staff 
co~l\). The costs of overhead. training expen.~e. and new program develupment cos!S 
should remain subsidizl!d by RDP The percentage of subsidy should decrease. however, 
as RCP loan volume incren.~es and celtain costs can be covered. 

6. The RCP and RDP budgeting models should be expanded to allow management to 
track the costs and revenues of continuing institution build in!!: and technical support 
for VO members. 

BRAC must increa.,e the sophistic;uion of it\ modeling techniques to better assess, 
allocate, and project costs and forecast revenues for both RCP and RDP. This is 
neces.~ary to better prepare RCP for financial sustainalllllty and preserve the strengths of 
both instirution building and crl!dit·based approaehes within BRAC. 

A spreadsheet worbheet that feeds directly into line items on the RDP Budget and the 
RCP model might be moM effective, as it would permit sensitivity analy~es for differing 
degrees of cost recovery among type.~ of services and between RCP and RDP brandies. 

7. The l)udlel line Item for "additional skills suppm1" for Year 4 RDP branches and 
Year S and 6 RCP hnmche1 ~h~tuld he rrfined tn idtntify the ~pecific types of 
suppurt. 

Although some continued flexibility is needed, these will remain · son· numbers until a 
more detailed plan is articulatl!d of what services will be needed/ provided and how they 
will be structured. Some ponion of this amount may be used 10 complete the backlog 
or training from 1991 and 1992. 

B. M111aejng a Financial lnstirudon 

As a development organization trying to create a sound financial institution a~ part of its multi· 
pronged development strategy, BRAC must m.ili further progress in managing RCP as a 
financial instirution distinct from the development-driven activities of RDP. Although the 
ponfolio management and financial management functions of the two lending operations can 
overlap, there must be a clear distinction in the rigorousness of the performance measures applied 
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to each. To move toward lis goal or self-sufficient provision of credit. RCP management must 
begin to actively u.se the tools common co the banking industry to measure and monitor RCP's 
performance. Without more sensitive instruments to detect changes and variations in credit 
qualify or financial performance, RCP will be less likely to reach that goal. 

Ratio Analysis and Trend Reooojn& 
The most important tools in managing financial institutions are ratio analysis and trend reponing. 
Ratios compare the relative magnitude of cenain variables and reOect the relationship between 
certain numbers. The ratio changes if the relalion.\hip changes. not if the two change while 
maintaining their relative magnitude. Managing a bank requires balancing and maintaining 
cenain relationships between variables. Ra!ios also allow management to make relative 
comparisons between time periods, between branches, or between instirutions. Those 
c:omparisons are best made through trend reporting. in which certain key ratios Md variables are 
c:ompared to pliSl performance, other branches, or other lnstirutlons to spot gradual changes in 
these relationships. 

Some key management ratios are described below. 
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Table 5: Sugs:ested Ratios Fur Performunce Measures 

RATIO PURPOSE 

Branch Profitabillt y Branch profit mea~ures the rel3tlnn.~hip 
between revenues anti e~p~n.~es Although 
Finance pre11ares a summary of all hnmches 
performilllce relative to the model branch yeM· 
wise. BRAC dues nm track Individual br:mch 
pt.<rfilrm~nce relative 111 the model 

Investments To Deposits Mea~ures the degree to which depositor funds 
{i.e. savings) are being u~ed to finance Juans. 
This is a significant ratio for BRAC, as it does 
nm have a bank chaner nnr a clear legal right 
10 lend 1aving\ uut a~ luaM rnther th~n 
maintain a fiduciary re~p<lnsibllity only. If the 
ratio exceeds I: I, then savings are 100% 
cun,\ervatlvely invested in low-risk. highly 
liquid investments: if less thnn I I, then that 
ponion of savings are invested in higher risk, 
less liquid loans. 

Rerum on Assets The most common measure of bank 
profitability, this ratio reflects the rerum earned 
on a bank's investment in assets. A low ROA 
suggests poor loan quality and earnings quality 
(e.g. tlte hank s keeping poorly performing 11r 
poorly priced assetS on its balance sheet). A 
high ROA suggests that a bank hilS invested its 
re.~lUrtes wisely and has both high lnan quality 
and high earnings quality 

Salaries and Benefits To Total The hlgltest expense In mtm lending 
Assets institutions is staff salaries and benefits. Most 

banks track this ratio to detect gradual 
increliSes in operating coSL\ and to be certain 
that a.~stt size ant.l emplnyees maintain a given 
relationship. A typical ratio among US 
commercial banks i~ J.S'Jii ; South Shore Bank's 
is higher (2.0?:.) in pan due to itS developmenr 
lent.! ing focus. 

Because they measure relationships bety,een variables, ratios are not meaningful unless they are 
evaluated relative to something else, whether 10 another branch or to the previous month or 
quaner. Trend reporting focuses management attention to key ratios and highlightS changes that 
occur over time. In most large instirutions, changes in credit quality, increliSes in costs, and 
other trends rend to occur grailuall y and are on en detected 100 late to take corrective action. 
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Improving the smsitivil) or iL' "mu~unnc lools· will gro,. mcrwtngly cnuc.tl as BRAC 
balances the bus mess discipline netdetl In rmna~e ttS burgeumng loan portfolio wtlh lhe lona 1enn 
10als of poverty allevia1ion and ins1nu1mn buildina RCP will conunue 10 race this challenae. 

Branch Profilabtlhy 
A report comparing as:1ual branch pcrfurmance wtth the revi~ed RCP mudel for llle 12 momhs 
of 1991 (see Appendix A) suggests thai hra11ches become proficable during or after brnnch year 
4, As 1 group, the 20 Year 4 branche.~ were prufilahle hefnre the allncalinn of lite Juan loss 
reserve. Net of the loan lo55 provlsmn, lite 20 Year S brunches prm.luced a surplus of n 3.S 
million, While this report provides valuable fetdhaclt for BRAC's fulure forecasting of 
disbursementS, average outstandings. and ~renses, il could be even more valuable if il tracked 
perfonmnce by individual branch for cnmpariS()ns among branches and be1ween ttme periods. 

Recommendalloru: 

I . BRAC should continue lo dt•dop RCP Into a stpllr2Ct nnandal enclly within 
BRAC or llS BRAC Bank 

Whelher a separau: banking ins1irulion or pan of BRAC. RCP should be 
incrwingly be measured by banking performance ~lam.lards and me;uures. 
According 10 the Revised Budget, RCP appears 10 have sufficlenc profic1o abS()rb 
some of the cosu of sectoral skills support and institution building The revised 
Base Case for 1992 includes the assump1ion or 20,. ln1erest ra1e; In chis scenuio, 
interest income grow' more rapidly and RCP can 'uppurt the full cosu of 
lending. The Base CiL'e $~ould he revised further 10 become a useful 1001 for 
management plannma. 

2. Whether a sepanllt bankln.: irutllullon or part of BRAC, RCP {and to some 
atml, RDP) ~hnutd he lncrttUin.:ly bt mta.~ured by bankln.: performance 
standards and measur~. 

The perfonnancc racius described above would begin to increa.~e management and 
staff awareness or !hose measures and provide cools that may prove to be 
valuable for fucure management decisions. 

3. Tht ~ or frequml and sy,tematic Ratio Analysis and Trend Reportlnj! 
mipt alert manaaemenl lo dtanj!es in loan quality, mana~temenl qu1Uty, 
and earnlnp quality thai merit mana~tement alltnllon. 

c. Balandnc A Dual scraceu 

lbrouah experience, BRAC bas learned thar lhe process of developing independenc Village 
Orcanizadons laltes longer than the three or four years originally forecas1ed, To reemphasiu that 
parallel goal of empowermen1 at lhe Vill3ge Organization level, BRAC has redcslaned its 
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instirutional support to VOs In recogmtJoo of the tend~ncy among field staff tu underemphasize 
the fuzzier wks and perf~1rmance mea.~ures of ln.~thution building in favor()( the more concrete 
tasks and performance measures of credit, BRAC is planning the following changes: 

Adding rwo senior suff in six Regtcmal Offices to be responsible fur instirutlon building 
a~1ivities within each region: 

Separating responsibthties among POs at the Branch level mto two credit POs and one 
or two in.~tlrution hulhling POs Call reporting to the Branch Manager); 

C11nducting quarterly VO managers oonferences and monthly small group leader meetings 
(the leaders of the groups of S or 6 borrowers within each VO) tO foster interaction with 
local government officials anti other VOs (see the Management and Training Annex for 
a more detailed discussion). 

It Is human nature tD Identify must with the wnrk yuu are mnst closely invulvoo in, whether !t 
be self-sufficient lending in RCP or the mobll~tion of VO members in a new Area Office. 
lnstirutions that pursue dual, carefully balanced objectives, must provide clear leadership for all 
levels of staff on how the rwo potentially conOicting goals are intertwined. That leadership must 
be a constant theme, rather than addressed once, to: 

Maintain coordination 3lld communication among senior and mid-level staff in 
all partS of the organization and minimize friction !bout the allocation or 
resources and talent: 

Provide a clear vision to all staff, down to the lowest level of responsibility, of 
how RCP will evolve and "fit" with RDP and the $ectontl prograrns to maintain 
open communication, pllMiog, and smooth transitions between RDP and RCP. 

RecommendJJtions: 

I. llre increa.~ed empha.OJis nn irt~lilutinn huildin~ reinforces the imporllur~ of RCP's 
continued evolution lntu a sepanue bankJng ln_~lllulion, e .. en If It remains under the 
NGO umbrella. 

RCP needs to develop itS independent, credit-oriented decision malting to preserve Its role 
in sustained provision Qf credit resources. Management's professional skilb must be 
further developed and honed to manage the inneasingly delicate balance as RCP e~plllllb 
and evolves from RDP. 

If BRAC chooses to not seek a bank charter at this time. it should manage RCP as a 
separate frnanclal instirutlon within BRAC. If the portfolio management and monitoring 
of RCP is 10 remain meshed with that of RDP. both must continue to push for better 
management Information systems. This internal separation is critical to develop and 
preserve the objectivity of RCP's economic decision-malting, and limit the danger of 
credit judgment being refracted through the lens of politic:al empowerment objectives. 
With this separation musl come frequent 311d open communication berween RCP and RDP 
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staff. RCP's supporting role for all BRAC/RDP optrations mu.~t be dearly 
communicmed to permit nn uncertainty at111ut the importance of achieving both econcJmic 
and pulilical objectives rather than one without the other 

2. ~ninr Mono~ttment ~hnuld be ~en.<itive to the n~d fur cnntinulnJ! dlulnRue betwt'efl 
the "dt~elupment-oriented" and •self-~;umclency• nrienled pnrl< or BRAC to en.<ure 
parallel objecll•es and continued collabo~llon. 

See discussion above 

3. A clear sepuatlon bel.-ffl1 ~eneral, or credit, ~ and those POs responsible for 
ln.~titullon building should be maintained at I he Bnmch level In avoid cnmprnmising 
the soundn~s or ell her aedit·relDted nr lnslitulion building·relnted decisions. 

The e~~periences of other NGO programs have been that the combination of credit and 
institution building responsibilities In one scaff person generally undermine.< the quality 
of lnschution building. In general, conOicts between the economic and polltical/socilll 
activities are most lilcely to occur when repayment becomes a problem. The credit PO 
muse be able to shift from advoute 10 policeman to ensure that creclil soundness Is 
maintained. This 15 a strong rationale for instilling credit discipline upfront to ensure 
sound credit analys•s and strong borrower repayment panems. and then facililatlng group 
action and institution development on a sustained basi!. 

Although clearly separated at the PO level. the rwo programs should converge at tbe 
Branch Manager level to ensure open discussion and prevent division or dissent illong 
reponing Jines. 

4. Ex~ienc:ed and mature h~nch managen are needed to manuge lhe balance 
between Institution building and credil activities to ensure that the more tangible 
aspects or aedll delivery don't ovmhaduw the runier, less concrete uuiputs or 
Institution building. 

BRAC must select lu Branch Managers carefully to a..<sure adequate uperience as well 
as technical knowledge. Managers should be able to clearly articulate BRAC's long-tmn 
goals and to facilitate open dialogue and healthy debate that accompanies a dual sttategy. 
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V. Credit and Loan Portfolio Management 

Thas section is organ~ed to address the following topics: 

A. Punfulio Profile 
8 Cttll«tive Lo311S 
C Housing Loaru; 
D. Credit Policie..~ 
E. Defining anti Mea.,urina Loan Qualaty 
F. Loan Loss Reserve Management 
G. Dcvulving Portfolio Managemenl Re.,punsihillty 

A Portfolio Profile 

The RDP ami RCP loan J"lr1foliu5 are m:lna&ed in parallel ways. with field resl"lnsihility at RDP 
Reeionat Offices and RCP Regional Offices and Head Office responsibalhy direclly to the heads 
of RDP and RCP, respectively Both are monitored and effmively managed by the Monitoring 
Depanment in Head Office, alone with !he IGVGD ponfolio and the UNICEF·funded housine 
ponfolio 

The loan portfolio is classified along the following par:uneters: 

By loan caugory • General, or illdividual, loaru. Collmive loaru. and HoUJin& loans; 

By t~rm mu -The percentaae of disbursements and outstandinas that are Shoo (52 week 
loans), Medium (up to 175 weeks), and Lon& (up to S years): and 

By omoU/11- From Tk 1,000 to a muimum of Tic 7,000; 

As shown below in Table 6 on the fnllowane page, the majority or BRAC's loan volume is ill 
shun term, general loans Out.~tanding\ reflect ll hagher pmponlon of lone (five year) tmn loiiiU 
since they remain outsandang for lone period. This is masked. however, by the rapid growth 
in shon-term loans disbursed 
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V. Credit and Loan Portfolio 1\laongement 

This sc~tion is organ~ed to address the following topics: 

A. Punfulio Profile 
8 Cullcctive Loans 
C Housing Loans 
D. Credit Policie.~ 
E. Defining anti Mea.,uring Loan Qualuy 
F. Loan Loss Reserve Management 
G. Devulving Portfolio Managemenl Re.,punsil!illty 

A Portfolio Profile 

The RDP anti RCP loan J"'Ofoliu~ are managed in parallel ways, with field r~ponsillility at RDP 
Reeional Offic:es and RCP Regional Offices and Head Office respunsib•lity directly to the heads 
of RDP and RCP, respectively Both are monitored and etrmively managed by the Monitoring 
Dtpartment in Head Office, alone with the IGVGD portfolio and the UNICEF·funded housing 
punfolio 

The loan portfolio Is classified along the fulluwing parameters: 

By loan caugory • General. or illdividual, loans, Collmive loans, and Housing loans; 

By tum mb: ·The percent.lae of disbursements and out.standings that are Short (52 week 
loans), Medium (up to 175 weeks), and Long (up 10 S years); and 

By amount· From Tk 1,000 to a maximum of Tk 7,000; 

As shown below in Table 6 on the followinepage. the majority of BRAC's loan volume is in 
shun term, general loans. OuL~Widlng\ reflect a higher proportion of lung (live ye:~r) term loans 
since they remain out.standmg for Ions period. This is masked. however. by the rapid growth 
in short-term loans disbursed 
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Table 6: Portfolio Pronle as or December 31, 1991 

Category " of Amount OIS " 199SE 9!. 
DisbursmtS 12/3119 1 ofO/S 
1991 

Gene raJ 
-Sectoral 
- Non-Sectorlll 

Collective 

Housina (to Members) 

Total 
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The types of loans an~ dis~ussed tn detail below: 

General Loans 
Loa.n.\ made Ill intlh•ir.luab fur lmJivitlually managed lncnme generating activities. These activities 
arc either 

Non-sectoral, requiring no formal training or technical suppun from BRAC (such as 
par.ldy tlusking. rural transpon, and rural trading); or 

Secwrnl. r~qulrlng panicipatlun in BRAC training anti ongoing technical suppon from 
a Stctoral Gram Shebok and Program Organiser (discussed in the previous section). 

Almost all of these loans are for one year. with principal and interest paymentS due each week 
at the memher's VO meeting. 

Collective Lonns 
Loans made to individuals as pan of a collectively managed enterprise. Although BRAC has 
shifted away from collective loans based on poor repayment experience and now uses this 
structure for large asset loans thilt require an entire VO or multiple VOs. Projecu requiring 
fewer meml!ers in collective mao11geroent have included certllin fisheries, Power Tillers, and 
others. Btcause they tend to finance large a.\setS, many are long and medium term loans. 
Collective Juans represented less than 10~ of outstandings as of 12/31/91. 

BRAC has had mixed repayment success with collectively managed loan.\ . Collective 
management dulls the entrepreneurial incentive of individuals and Qften leads to poor or 
mismanagement hy tJ•use least capable. BRAC's collective lu1111 ponfulio a.~ of December, 1991, 
totalled about 11: 150 million. Ninety·seven percent is related to deep tube wells and 31. to 
collective fisheries projecu. 

Although exact ligures have lleen unavailable from the current portfolio management system, 
slow repayment pruhlems have heen uneove~red by several consultant repons and by SJ!lll chec:lts 
of branch and area office monthly collection sheetS. Ba.~ed on collection figures as of September, 
199l,the following repayment rates were achieved; 

Capital lns (5 yrs) 7290 of installments due since January had been paid 

Operating Lns (I yr) 80 ~ of installments due since loan disbursement had been paid" 

BRAC will begin monitoring collective loans separately and prepare loan aging repons to better 
track repayment trends in this segment of the portfolio. In response to Donor concerns, however, 

9 
Opc:mona loan> an: dbburxd between l'l""cml><· ond Man:h fdcpcndlnJ on lhc: t<Jion and lhc: crop) for • <1'011 •Y•'

tt.d cnolo wolh tw-cll in lWIC IM>Uah Au ~~Uti RCf!Aymcnl d .. IMJURh lunc indouoc.d a I'<I"Y"'""' note of Ius lhan :!01' on capilol 
-.. ~nodutathe neecf fnr hatvat re:"'cnvet lo aemn:rc rc:tunu t.o the: membcr-o"tlfne-,. lf) enable them 'o make foln f'C'PlYmcnb· 
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BRAC has agret!d to take a provision 111 the Loan Loss Reserve to reflect the lower loan quality 
of DTW ~aprlal loans. in panicular. BRAC will marntain an allocated portion of the loan loss 
reserve equal tO 4()~ or outstanding~ rn DTW capital loans (~ee Appendix CJ. Operating loan.~ 
appear to have repayment rate.~ closer to t/irt~c for general loans and a provision against them Is 
not recclmmended at thi• time. 

BRAC will purchase an additional 12S DTW~ In 1992 ba.~l'll 11n its belief in both the ecnnomlc: 
and empowc.nnem benefits such projecLS hring to VO memltcl"' BRAC will thus uperate a total 
of 767 DTWs beginning with the 1992-93 cmp year. (See Appendix C for a m1•re detailed 
description about the DTW portfolio and recommendaliun~) 

Housjog loans: 
The RDP Ill Prop<!5al includes two requ~u for capital to make hnusing loan.~: Tk 391 million 
will ~ lent 10 members: Tk 90 million to staff, The net funding requirement needed to llnance 
higher ouLStandings Is Tk 210.7 million 

HoUJing loatrJ for Membtrs The Housing Loan Portfolio has about 7,200 loans 
outstanding with average size ofn 4000-5000}. Projected ouutandlngs at the beginning 
of 1993 are Tk 30 MM and are expected to grow to Tk 391 million by the end of 199S. 
The housing loan portfolio was funded outside of the RDP U Donor Consortium. It is 
monitored by the Monitoring Department In conjunction with the rest of the loan 
portfolio. In RDP Ill. BRAC has requested funding 10 finance an expansion of the 
housing loan activity for a total ofTk 210 million. Housing loans range from Tk 2,500 
to Tic 6,000 and have a fi;ted maturity of 2.5 yean. 

At present, housing loans to members are not projected to transfer to RCP owne~hip at 
the end of Branch Year 4. The original RCP/BRAC Bank did not foresee, and therefore 
did not raise funding for. the purclla.~e of such loans. In addition, housing loans carry 
a 10~ interest rate (~umpared to 20'1' on the re:<t of the portfolio) and are nut deemed 
as valuable an asset to RCP. 

Housing loatrJ For Stoff: As a benefit available to employees with more than 10 years 
of service, BRAC will provide access to hou$lng loans for arnounlli of up to Tk (300,0001 
with a IS year tertn. These loans ue really a part of the staff benefits package and are 
administered separately by the Pmonnel Department. Payments are deducted from 
paycheck.'! and therefore repayment rates are very high. 

Recommendations: 

L Su.,jed to a re,lew or Pfr(ormanu data, ho11~ln& loans to mmtbers should 
he add~ to the smpe or RDP acthilles 

Demand for loans is high. and would be borrowers must demonstrate their 
commitment and ability 10 pay by saving on a weekly basis the taka amount that 
would be equivalent in installments. Should housing loans prove to be a solid 
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nddition 10 lhe RDP ponfolio. lhen in 1994. BRAC should consider requesung 
the Donors to approve RCP's purchase of lllese loans at minimal cost (effectively 
transferring subsidr from RDP to RCP. but wilh good reasun. llousing loans are 
mure of a continuing RCP financial product lhan a developmcnt--uriented RDP 
financial product. and cootinuet.l sep:mnlnn of llle ponfolio from RCP would 
become a"' k ward 

2 Housing loans to staff are a reasonable form of :Jdditional compensation and 
are a ~ecure invec;tment for BRAC. 

Will1 IS year maturiues. $taff housing luans ue more of a hcnelit package lllan 
a loan a.~set for a lending instirution. Thest should be recorded along will1 other 
benefits at llle BRAC level and recorded and managed as an advance against 
furure benefits. 

B. Credit Policies 

BRAe's credit policies are described thoroughly m the Mid Term Evaluation's Financial 
Analysis AMex Many changes were adopted in July of 1991 which affected the term 
mix and average sue of loans halfway through the year, skewing the annual figures. The 
most signilicaru of these policies Included: 

The Imposition of a Tk 7,000 ceiling on loans: 
No more than two members from any household can be bOrrowers: 
The group w (4") is doubled for medium term loans, a deterrent to keep II.S 

many as possible on a one year payment cycle; 
A shift from set loan 3111\lUnLS available for different purposes to tbe amount 
gradually increase.~ as the borrower demonstrates his/her ability to repay through 
successive borrowings. 

Jn sum. the alxive policies all have sound rationales. The •stepping loan· concept of 
gradual increa.~es In lnan $17.~ ellgihllhy I~ $<lUnd and prntecL~ BRAC fr()m unproven 
borrowen who mullt learn credil discipline. Similarly, the Tk 7,000 ceiling and 
household limit seem appropriate. 

Recommendation: 

Allllough no adjusrmenu may be needed at lllis time, the Apprai~al Team 
recommends that BRAC consider llle following points when llley review lllese 
policies hner in 1992: 

I. The ceiling on loan amounts and the deterrent to take out medium term 
loans limit the ~vailabllhy of asset loans (for cow rearing, for example) 
which require lar,er amounL~ and now have higher weekly installmeots 
due to the shonening of term to S2 weeks. 

2. In at least two instances, the Team mel burrowers who received a "Tk 
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IO.OO(r for their activities. ami amount that was quickly restated by 
BRAC staff as a "Tk 7.000 loan plus a Tk 3.000 advance.· The advance 
happened to have the same terms as the loan ( 20~ interest and a I year 
marurity). BRAC must be c;ueJul to nut encourage starr tv make 
exceptions to the rules by making the rules unrealistic or unfair to lhe 
borrowers. These imtances also renect the need for BRAC to mvest the 
lime in educnting POs and Managers fully about credit man01gement and 
the impomnce of accurate information and reponing. 

3 Although the duubled group t.aJt on medium term loans resulted in a 
sudden drop in mediom term loan disbursements in the second half of 
1991 (down to 3 \'li of total disbursements), the proponion of medium 
term loans will Increase as lhe average size of loans increase with 
successive loans. The policy of deterring medium term loans will need 
to be revisited at some later point, perhaps as late early as the end of 
1992. 

C. Defining and Measuring Loan Oualh,y 

As Wilh financial performance, the lllllSt effective tools for measuring lhe quality of the 
loan porrfolio are ratio <tnalysis and trend reponing. Ratios, reponed frequently and 
relative to prior periods, other branc:hes or regions, or other lnstituiions, detect changes 
that occur over time and 3C1 as an early warning system to alen management of a 
potential problem that warrants investigation. BRAC's monitoring depanment has agreed 
to begin tracking the following loan quality measures during 1992 on an eJtperime.maJ 
basis (with the intent of adopting them formally If they prove to be appropriate and 
infonnatlve}: 
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I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Table 7: Sugj!ested Portfolio Mana~temenl Ratios 

RATIO PURPOSE 

L.l!iD L!lU 8~~~0:~ Measures loan 11uality. the Cl)n~crvati~m of 
ToUII principal ouLStanding (incl management. and tracks changes In the 

LLR) relationship hetwecn the reserve and 
OUl~l.lndings 

AmQY!l! PM! tlu~ lll!.•rl! !billl JQ !J~xs A quick mea.<ure uf the perce01age of the loan 
Total Principle Outstanding (inc. punfuliu which is more than thiny days past 

LLR) due (moderately delinquent) 

fdm;i12ill fiSI Q11~ lll!l[l! !bil!l 22 !lan A quick measure of the percentage of the loan 
Total Principle Outstanding (inc. ponfulitl which is mure than ninety days pMt 

LLR) due (seriously delinquent) 

Am!lYDI B~illis~ (iosli!Jim~oLSl Measures the degree of credit discipline, or the 
Amount Due (installmentS) percenlllge of payments made when due; ratio 

allows trends or increases to be notice.~d and 
acted upon 

Loan Aging Repon BRAC will prepare a monthly aging report 
tracking delinquent principal for both Its 
Current loans and itS Late loans. The 
categories will be I·S weeks past due, 6-10 
weeks. 11 · 15 weeks, 16·26 weeks. and 
quarterly thereafter. Each category will repon 
2 ratios (as rewmmended in the MW·Term 
Evaluation): (I) the amount of principal at risk 
and (2) the amount of principal and interest 
(inuallments) realised a.~ a percentage uf the 
amounl due in thai period. 

Measures I, 2, and 3 will be prepared quanerly. Measures 4 and S will be prepared monthly. 
Number 4 will be also be prepared by branch. The Monitoring Department will track these 
measures In 1992 and refine and review !hem during !he Monitoring Review Team scheduled to 
visit in November of 1992. 

BRAC's Monitoring Department is taking !he lead in collecting, organizing, and interpreting 
information on the Joan portfolio. All dara will be on a cumputerized system beginning January 
I, 1992. and will be able to generate much bener information than they have been able to 
previou~ly . The format of data collection and record keeping now permits BRAC 1.0 track 
individual loans instead of ·schemes· (bundles of loans made at lhe same time). In response 
partly to Its own Information needs and pant} to the November, 1991 Review and the Mid-Term 
Evaluation. BRAC has fllolsed on improving the quality of its ponfulio information and its ability 
to manipulate that information Into useful formats . 
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BRAC fac~ two immediate am.l urgem challenges: The first is to llistlll the volume of data into 
meaningful tools for analysis that can infonn management decisiull$ and provide an early warning 
system for deterioration or changes in the quality of the loan ponfolio. The second challence is 
to inspire and cultivate portfolio management r~pon~lbility at the Regional Manager and, most 
imponantly, the Area OflicefBranch r-.hnager levels . llte.~e concern.~ are of utmust urgency 
given BRAC's Immense loan volume, iL~ rapid growth. and the need to detect any weakening in 
credit discipline quickly to aven its rapid q~read . 

RI!!COmmendations: 

I. Implement the nve loan quality mea.~ur~ d~criht'd abun 111 dt't«l h>on quality 
deterlon~tlon and delinqutncy at il5 earli~t phnse sn lhe underlying cause can be 
identined and addressed. 

These measures must be followed over time 111 detect gradual trends and for fixed periods 
of time C3thcr than a cumulative figure, as a large cumulntlve ratio is le.~ sert.~itive to 
changes in the numerator. 

In the Bangladesh contut, a larger proponion or loans may fall into !he 1·5 weeks past 
due category and perhaps the 6· 10 weeks category due to environmental o r seasonal 
unemployment factors. BRAC must, however, have a measuring tool of sufficient 
sensitivity to detect c:banges in repayment panem~ to alen management who can then use 
thair judgement about whether such a panern is ln line with upectations or out of the 
norm. Managing delinquency in this context is a more difficult balancing a~l. but of vital 
imponant:e to the health and soundness of a lending institution 

'2 . lmpro~e thUt'nslllvlty or th¢ Currtnt and Late loan quality dassincallorL, lu bi!!COme 
m ore meaningrulln a.~essing loan quality and the adequacy ur the luan loss resene. 

BRAC classifies loans in the portfolio In four way~: 

Current; 

Late: 

Ova- Due: 

N. Y.T .: 

Loan5 witllin thdr original term ur maturity date, regardless of 
Instalments being up to date (theoretically, someone talclng a S2 
week loan could not pay for 51 weeks and still be alas$ified as 
·Current • ); 

Loan.~ that have passed their maturity date and whose outstanding 
amount Is being collected in weekly instalments until the full 
amount is repaid (the balance ill re·arnorthed over however many 
weeks are needed). 

Loans on which the borrower has not paid the re-amortized 
amount; 

Not Yet Transferred: A one-time classification made in 1989 
when bonnwers refused to re-affirm their obligation when 
BRAC tightened itS credit policies. (These loans are receiving 
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some pa)rnents from other group members. but are generally 
rt!i:ognizal as uncullt!i:tlhle.) 

These l<>an cla.~sificauon.~ are unwieldy WJd imprec>se. with little relevance to the 
condition uf lhe punfolio Altltough BRAC has developed internal reponing measure.~ 
lhat are more Informative. lhu~e me:~Sures also need to be strengthened. (Fur example, 
lhe monlhly statistical rep<>n gives tlle principal and interest not collected as a percentage 
of tlle total amount due: tllis number was around 1 S'l' a.~ of December. 1991 ) Similarly, 
In internal reporting, "overdue· refers to past due installments ratller tllan entire loans. 

A summary reponing format wo11ld he useful to internal managers 311d informadve for 
Donors and olher qualili<!d ouL~iders. We recommend a summary report showing a 
quanerly breakdown of delmqueocy, including tllose lnans more tllan 30 days past due 
(or S weeks), more than 90 days pa.~t due (or 13 weeks), and more than 180 days pa.~t 
due (or 26 weeks) . This should include tlle rGtios discussed obove of principle at risk Md 
credit discipline. 

3. Use Ratio Analysis and Trend Reporting to alert management of than~es in lonn 
quality, mano.:ement quality, and earnings qu.lily. 

The Monitoring Depanment needs to distill the Ouud of detail down to key figures and, 
most imponantly. ratios tllat describe relationships between two figures. Trend Repons 
con then track these key ratios on a consistent basis and ale.n management of Ouc:tuations 
lhnt bear investigation. 

Monitoring should design a Summary Repun f11rmat that highlights key rntios and trends, 
provides timely data fur each month, and can be dis.~eminated dnwn to tlle Branch 
Manager level to encourage greater attention- to and undersunding of credit management 
and loan quality. Such a surnmory could then be produced by region to permit 
comparisons and measures for improvement. 

4, Measure loan qu.alit)' r~lallve 111 outstandin~e,~ rather than dl~hur~ement~ and 
encourage starr to Internalize that dlsUnctlon. 

The loan loss reserve mechanism of taking 2% of disbursements has lead to an 
overempha.~is on pa~t due instalments and late loans as a percentage of Disbursements 
rather tllan a percentage of out.Standings. Whe11 disbursements are growing quickly, this 
results in tlle {I) the lowest possible ratio, (2) tlle le3St sensitive measure. and (3) an 
erroneous conclusion because tlle growth in disbursements masks the Ouctuatlons in the 
loan quality being measured. 

For example, in tlle tllird quarter of 1991. tlle sum of lhe OverDue and NYT as a 
percentage of cumulative disbursements increa.~ed from 1.3" to 1.6%, a 23% increase. 
The same numerator taken over total outstandings. a smaller denominator, would be more 
sensitive to changes in lhal numerator. 

Ideally , BRAC should eliminate all ratios on summary repons that compare delinquent 
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amounLS in the ponfollo to disbursernenLS. The only depanment for which that measure 
Is relevant IS Finance, which needs to manage cash now In and out. The ratios are fauhy 
and dangerous tools for the cn~llt managers and lenders 

S. Replaa! or 1upplemmt the 2<;i, l«lan ~~~~ provi,lun 141tlt aclive mnna~tcment nr the 
credit ponfolio and periodic review's of loan qua lily rdathe to the loan loss rt~erve. 

BRAC should evaluate both the adequacy of the loan loss reserve and the appropriateness 
of the current method of taking lncrea.~es (provision.~) or decrea.~es (wrhe-<~ffs) to the loan 
loss reserve BRAC will he better lnformll<l about the adequaey of the current loan loss 
reserve after it has completed the l..o311 Agmg Repon for both Current and Late Loan 
porrfolios. 

BRAC should create a Ponfollo Review Comminee including the head of RDP. t11e head 
of RCP. Monitoring. and perhaps the Executive Director (at a minimum). This 
comminee wQuld meet quanetly to assess the quality of the loan portfolio (using the 
summary reports, key ratios, and trends). the level of risk that ought to be reOected in 
the Loan Loss Reserve. and take action to adjust the reserve up or down. This 
Comminee would review problem asset.s or sectors. review a consolidated "Watch List• 
compiled from the Regional M;magers, and be responsible for adjusting the loan loss 
reserve to con.,ervatively reflect the risk in the ROP and RCP porrfolios. 

A common approach among banks Is to maintain two part.~ of the LLR: 

(a) An unallocated portion that renects the general uncertainty and unpredictability 
of problems arising. Banks often maintain an unallocated reserve of about 2'31. of 
oul$tandlngs (a level adjusted periodically by looking back to actual c•pt:tlence 
relative to reserves). 

(b) An allocated portion that reflects the identified ri$k of poorly performing low 
in the porrfollo. This aliUtatlon is increased through taking provisions to the LLR 
(which shows L' an e•pense OA the Income Statement, even though there is nu 
exchange or transfer of cash). 1l1e allocated portion Is decreased by mklng 
Charge-Offs or Write.Qffs, in which t11e lender recognizes that any amounts 
received on the loan will be very fonuitous or received a long way in the future. 

In BRAC, the 2 'JI. loan loss reserve functions very similar to the unaliOCllted portion of 
a LLR. BRAC has build up a higher Cllshlon by basing the percentage on disbursements, 
but there is no way to tell how much of that reserve is already needed by the current 
NYT, OverDue, and Late segments of the porrfolio. 

The Loan Lo!;l; Provision alloc:ated to the deep tube well exposure is the first step in 
aC'llve ponfollo management. BRAC should review the em ire porrfolio consistently to 
identify other areas of less than satisfactory loan quality. 
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6. Devolve portfolio management rtllpllllSihllit)' to the lo,..eoot po.~sible administrative 
level to encournge development nr a disciplined credit culture and to reduce reliance 
on the centraliud monitoring function. 

Specific repuning requiremeoL~ and respunsihilnit:S co help facilitat~ that pro~es~. and 
improve portfolio management, might inclulle 

Regional Managers could: 

Be directly resp\msihle for the ponfnlio (distmrsemenL~ and cullectlnru) in his 
Regiun 

Submit a Portfolio Profile eacb month with summary statistics on general, 
collective, and housing loans: 

Repon monlhly on-time realization races (instalments collected as a percent of 
Instalments due). aging of past due insralmenLS, and prospects for c.,llection for 
general. collective. and housing loans; (lhe tompucerization of Regional Offices 
would be a big Step in shifting responsibility furlher down the ladder and should 
be Implemented a.~ soon as possible (reali~ically 1994·5); 

Actively play role nf trouhleshooter for Area Managers and POs to spot potential 
problenlS. address existing ones, and encourage open discussion of "challenging" 
situailons. 

Branch and Area Managers could: 

Asse:;.~ weekly urHime realization rates for POs and trm:k trends for Branch; 

Prepare monthly cash budgets and loan portfolio Ooans OUISI3!ldingl and halance 
sheets to lncrea.~e sensitivity to asliCt management and sources of revenue and 
e~pense and hegin tran.,ilinn to lhinlcing ~ a profit center; 

Revise lhe monthly cash budgets (required by RCP and adopted by RDP) to 
provide greater detail on sources of cash income: 

Current interest Income lhal is paid a.~ due (matches accrunl accounting) 
Past due interest lhat was realised this monlh (accrued last month) 
Current principal realised 
Past due principal realised 

Already identifies cash funding needs for lhe month (lhis report would also 
provide detailed information to lhe Finance Department). 

The Monitoring Department could: · 

Clearly define internal and external reporting mc.'\Sures for installment and loan 
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recovery rates. Develop standardized internal format and ag.ree on what should 
be provided t() Donors: 

Separate the monitoring and reponing (both cJttemnlly an internally) of general 
(individual). collective, ill1d housing loans: 

Begin trend reponing 10 highlight changes over lime, both month to month and 
from year to year: Cor example. 

On-lime realization rates by month 
Pas1 due installmen1s as a percent~e of outslllndings by month or 
quaner: 

Increase focus of HO reports on past due installments and loans as a 
percentage of outstand lngs rather than dlsbursemenL~: 

The growth rate in disbursements can mask the significance of changes 
in the ponfolio: 
past due amounts are more relevant to outstandings because those loans 
are potentially at risk. 
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VI. Financial Management 

The Appraisal strongly endorses the recommendations described in the Financial Analysis Annex 
of the February. 1992 Mid Term Evalua~ion. The must significant of those recommendations, 
with additional comments. are nuted below 

A. Financial Budgeting and Reoortmg: 

Recommendation.~: 

1. Prepare ROI' on the same mmlel as RCP 10 provide a comprehensive view and tract 
changes over time 

Balance Sheet 
Income Statement 
Ca.~h Flow Statement 

2. Adopt a Budget/Forecast(Revised Budget)/ Actual reporting format to track changes and 
improve forecasting ability from year to yw: 

Record Variance from Forecast to Actual as percentage, determine why variances 
uist. ami increase butlgaing accuracy. 

3. Coordinate the financial reports and budgel~ of RDP and RCP to Improve usefulness by 
the uninformed reader and Ill mate direct comparison.~ more meaningful: 

The formats for Financial Reports and Budgllts for RDP should tie together so 
an outsider can compare numbers directly. 

The Finance Department should maintain a Forecast (or ·working model") of 
RCP and RDP in which actual reaull~ are input for each year. The assumptions 
fur the fulluwing twunr three yean are ~anged ha.'ed on actual experience. AI 
present, the budget is static: it Is nut revised based on tlte prior year's actual 
results. There is no way to immediately assess the impact of a change in 1991 
on the forecast for 1992, for eumple. 

4. BRAC's methodology for forecasting loan outstandings should increa.'e in sophisticatlon 
to Include Individual a.'sumption~ for loan disbursements, the mix of 5hort, medium, and 
l()ng term loans. and the degr~ of slow repayment {I.e. the percen1.1ge of payments 
received later than when due) The LOANOS worksheet prerared by the Mid Term 
Evaluation should be added to the RCP model. It should be run with a v•riety of 
assumptions to test the sensitivity of BRAC's projected net Loan Requirement to changes 
in those variables. 

B. Cqsb Management: 

Recommendllllons: 
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BRAe's cash concentration policy requires branches co keep no more man n 50,000 at llleir 
local bank account and no more IJlan n 10,000 as cash on hand Branches can request funds 
from head office twice a month, in the first and third weeks. A new agreement willl sever~ l;arge 
banlc.s has given an estimated 60~ of the hranches/arc:a offices access to overdraft lines for up 
co n 400,000 for as lung as one month 

I. Branch and ;area office managers should focus more on cash management co reduce the 
amount of funding required co finance BRAC's lending operatiOII.~. BRAC can focWI 
their anent ion on cash management through a variety of steps (see Part Vl). 

BRAC can focus the attention of Managers on the imponance of cash management by 
taking some of the following steps: 

Add a line item to the monthly cash budget citing interest gained or lost by being 
over or under the cash budget; 

Assign a cost to keeping too much cash locally by charging branch for the 
amount of interest foregone by not sending to HO (this interest rate might be 6" 
to match RCP's cost of funds from BRAC}; 

Malee Regional Managers responsible for Branch performance, 

2. Despite the incentive to manage cash aggressively at the branch level, managers muse 
be careful to not misuse the overdraft privileges arranged at local banks. Aggressive Wit 

of float at IJle npense of the banking system can lead to later repercussions that would 
hurt BRAC both politically and economically. 
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Appendix A 

Comparison of Actual and Budget Branch Perfonnnnce 



APPENDIX A 

Comparison ol ActuOJJ Btill1ch Perfonn::w1ce Wilh Original ~ 
For 12 monlhs 1991 

Orig. ('89) FIE!IIised Actu1!/ Vari;w,ce Vari::wlce 
MOdel Model V>overage) (Ad. to R\-sd.) % 

----- ----- ----- ----- -----
YR t BfWICH 
-'fl BiiilU.Ners 600 700 550 sso) - 027 
Disb.Jrsetr61ts (MM T~ 1.12 1.15 .03 0.03 

~ 0Jts1alcf~ ~ ~ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
. QJistiJld'r,gs ll< 0.68 088 0.20 023 

Avg Qnstnlings ll< 0.34 044 010 023 

YR28AANCH 
,BOiiQ.WJIS 1,400 1,800 2,100 300 014 
OlsW~IVIIS (MM T~ 3,30 4,16 0.96 021 

~~~ 
0.68 061 -0.07 -011 
2.19 2.66 0.47 0.18 

~~:=rAY~ 1.44 1.63 0.19 0.12 

YR38AANCH 
?llOitONetS 2.400 3,000 2,700 -~) -0.11 

OisbJrsemt111S (MM T~ 6.30 567 -0.11 

~~wll<l 2.19 296 0.67 023 
4.48 499 0.51 0.10 

Avg. OJtstn:li1j:j:s ll< 3.33 392 0.59 0. 15 

YR48RANCH 
fl BOrii7NiliS 3,400 4,000 3,100 -~ -0.29 
OisbJrsemt11ts (MM T~ 9.n 729 -0.34 

~~~~ 
4.48 4 51 O.<n 0.01 
7.31 718 -0.13 -Q02 

Avg.~ 5.89 5.85 - 0.04 - 0.01 

YRSBRANCH 
fl !!Oi'I'ONeiS 4,000 5,000 2.800 12.200) -0.79 
Olsb.lrsema11$ (MM T~ 13.46 860 - 4.96 -0.57 

~==5ll<J 
7.31 sss - 1.76 -0.32 

1046 848 - 1.96 -0.23 
Avg.~ ll< 8.88 7.02 -1.86 -026 

YR&BfWICH 
# BOi'ltM'eiS 4,000 5,500 2,600 (2.900) -1.12 
Disb.lrsemt11ts (MMT~ 13.75 7.59 -6.16 -0.81 

~~~~} 10.46 7.54 - 2.92 -0.39 
11.67 10.90 -o.n -0.07 

Avg. QJtstancfings ll< 11.06 922 -1.64 -0.20 

SUMMIIRY 

RCI' Tolal OisbJrsemt11ts 406.70 24787 -158.63 -0.64 

~!16~es) 286.06 232.59 -55.49 -0.24 

ll)P Tala DisbJrsenmts 401.96 357 41 -44.55 -0.12 
RJPA~-~ 217.65 23380 . 16.15 0.07 

(YI+ 2+Y3+ Y 4: br.llches) 

Tenn Mx (Shorl/t'l1edit<J'I!l) 00/'3713 70{20/10 6SIS/10 

1991 
A'li)',f' l0::w1 Size l01 1991 

2.000 
RO' 2.800 
Tala 2,300 
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ir!'igated), succe.uful mMketlng of water to local farmers. ami careful management: 

Finally, the increasing number of shallow tube wells (STWs) in Bangladesh present a competitive 
threat to DlWs. 

Although SlWs are appropriate only In certain are:JS of the country (those where water is less than JO 
feet below the surface), the.y are much less expensive to own and operate and tend to run by private 
individuals. They represent a significant competitive threat to DTWs. THey have lower purchase and 
operating costS and tend to managed in a more entrepreneurial manner than the collectively managed 
DTWs. BRAC has said that h Is purchasing DTWs only in areas where SlWs are. not in u~e. however, 
STWs may proliferate more rapidly if the Government deelde~ to spon.~or them as the prindpnl me:uu 
of irrigution. 

In summary, DTW loans present the following risks to BRAC: 

l. They are financed by S ye.v capital loan.~ and a an.nual operating lonns. both of which present 
higher risk 10 the loan ponfollo (about 1370 or the portfolio is "at risk"); 

2. The higher delinquency and poor repayment rates on DTW loans might spread like a virus to the 
rest of the loan ponfolio, undermining the firm foundations which BRAC has built over several 
years. 

Starus of !he Ponfolio 

In response to donor concern, BRAC has scaled back its 1992 commitment to purchase additional DlWs 
from JSO 10 a mulmum of 125. In addition, BRAC proposed a cqmpmmise means to insulate the credit 
operations of RDP and RCP from !he higher credit risk of OlW loans by lllkiog a provision to the loan 
loss reserve (LLR) to be allocated speeilically to t.hls exposure. The brunt of any credit losses would be 
softened by such an allocated reserve and protect !he safety and soundness of RDP and RCP as financial 
intermediaries. 

Based on recommendations from the Appraisal Te:tm. the LLR would be equal to 40~ of the total 
ouuandings of capital loans for DlWs. BRAC wauld be responsible for !he fir.a 20~ of losses on the 
ponfqlio (or for up to the first half of the reserve) and donor funds would absorb the nut 20% of credit 
losses (up to the seeond half of the reserve. Any amounts above !he 40~ LLR would be ab$0rbed 
directly by BRAC through provisions to the LLR. The creation of the allocated LLR is a non-cash 
accounting adjustment. BRAC takes a provision against income in both RDP and RCP; BRAC will 
•ttansfer• the necessary donor funds from the amounts prefunded tO RCP In the last funding cycle. 
Donors would not be required to commit additional cash. The majority of donors agreed to these terms 
on a m~lng held on March 18, I 992. 
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Appendix C 
BRAC's Deep Tubt Wtll Portfolio 

The IJUrpose of this Appendix is to inform both donors and furure consultants with greater detail about 
BRAC's credit exposure co Deep Tube Wells. an economic activity with higher potential credit risk than 
the re.~t of the BRAC loan ponfollo. DTWs have been a topic of discussion recently between Donors 
and BRAC because of donor concern over BRAC's Intention to purchase addhicmal OTWs from Lhe 
government of Bangladesh. despite mounting evidence of poor repayment performance on 01W loans. 
This appendix summarizes information from sevtral different sources (including David Wright's 
November 1991 review of DTWs, the February, 1992 repon by technical consultants Macek MacDonald 
and various memorandums circulated among BRAC, consultants. and the donors. 

Background 

As of December 1991 , BRAC had purchased and operated 642 deep tube wells from the Government of 
Bangladesh. A method of pumping water from depths of greater than 30 feet to irrigrue crops. deep rube 
wells had been heralded as the solution to irrigation and water management problems in Bangladesh in 
the early and mld-1980s. The Government, and cenain NGOs. bought hundreds of them, but few have 
been profitable. Most of the Government's DTWs, for example, have been out of commission due to 
technical or repair problems. The donors are also aware that other NGOs (notably Grameen) have been 
largely unsuccessful in adding DTWs to their credit activities. 

Since 1990, BRAC has had Lhe opportunity to purcha~e DTWs through the Government at a substantial 
discount. BRAC believes that 01Ws are both a sound economic opponunity for YO members and a 
valuable tool to empower the landless poor at the village level. Most D1Ws are owned by two VOs, with 
each member taking a loan for his or her share of the Tic 160,000 to Tic 180,000 purchase price. Each 
member Is responsible for making weekly payments (averaging Tk 6 per week) on their individual loans, 
even though their income is tied to the crop cycle. Each DTW is managed by an Operating and 
Management Comminee that represents the collective interests of Lhe YO members. 11tls collec~lve 
management style can Inhibit entrepreneurial and strung management, and reduce the cash now back 10 
members, thereby threatening their ability to repay their loans. 

Additional features of DTWs include: 

Most 01Ws require an annual operating loan, in addition to the capital loan, to fmance 
operations unlil the customers (farmers) can earn cash from the sale of their crops; 

Operating loans average Tk 90,000 per well and require weekly payments of about Tk 22 by 
individual members: 

YO members earn cash income to from the DTW to repay these loans only if the 01W is 
profitable afte-r expenses (including staff costs fur a Manager, Driver, and two linesman to 
prepare and maintain the irrigation channels) and can pay dividends to its owners: 

The critical factors in DTW profitability seem to include the command area served (or acreage 
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(2) Rt:lerye Against lm.llvldual Low. Thi~ sy~tem requtres regular assessments or the 
repayment ri~k and an estimate of lt•ss on individual loans. Due to the level of detail. 
it works best for smaller lending programs that can eastly track individualluans. Some 
mlcroemerprise lenders in the U.S ;u~igns a ri~k ntlng (Level I through Level IV) to 
individual loans, ami ratings are reviewt:d at th~ <nd nf each quaner . R•~k ratings or 
Level I anl.f Level IJ are acceptable levels ur mk that requ~re no allocntion of reserves. 
Level Ill requires n provi~iun to the allucatcd pun inn uf the loan los.~ reserve Level IV 
requires a panlal or full charge-uff The amnums a~tua.lly reserved or chargt:d off are 
determined by borrower history. theJC cot~perauun with fund staff. and the value of nny 
collatertJJ securing the loan. 

(3) UofrQnt Provisions On Loan Disbursements: Fur smaller lending operations that have 
plenty oflending c:i~pital, management can set an automatic prov1sion upon disbursement 
of loans, thereby replenishing the t'e$erve relative tO the volume of new loans. This 
approach has several advantages~ (I) ;a conservative reserve level ls maintained with 
minimal management time: (2) h allows a new loan fund til build hs loan loss re:~erve 
quickly in antic1p~uon of the mcreased loan lusses that will follow increased loan 
volumes. The re:;erve is only reduced by charge.urfs and is increased when new loan.~ 
are disbursed or if expected losses tl\ceed the threshuld percentage. The disadvantage 
of this approach, huwcver. is that as the ponfolio grows. management has less and less 
understanding abuut the rrpayment patterns within h. Thi~ risk becomes slgnilicaru 
when the loan purtfulio reacrhes a large magnirude. 

The most important elements of loan loss reserve management. however. are to use a method 
consistently and to review it regularly for accuracy by comparing it to actual loss 
uperience. The reserve ratio (loan loss reserve to total commitmentS) should be maintained 
at a relatively constant percentage unless the methodology changes. 
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delinquencies that ve one day pa.~t due. 

Credit-providing development organizations often believe that more conservative and 
uanspvent ponfolio reponing will hun their eligibility with donors In the shon term. As 
donors beq>me more sophisticated abnut credit and commit ever increasing amountS to 
BRAC. however. they will bener understand th~c measures and the information to be 
gleaned from them. Over the long term. more «~n~ervative reponing will he more credible 
with both donors and other financial instirutions. 

3. AdjuSJina the Lojll! Lon Reserve for Loan Oua!hy 

The final step in ponfolio risk management is adjusting the amount of tfte loan portfolio 
downwvd to reflect the most recently estimated value of the loans, net of anticipated losses. 
Ponfolio information Is more muningful to both management and outSiders if the numbers 
reflect a realisth; expectation of huw many of thnse loans will he repaid. Although those 
estimated values ve ba.~ed on management's suhjec:tive judgments alxlut the likelihood of 
repayment. those estimates should be conservative enough to be credible to outSiders, such 
as donors and consuhants. 

A brief overview of the accounting used by financial irt\tirutions will help clvify this 
discussion. 

Loan Loss Resuvr: The loan loss reserve is a balance sheet account that has been created 
to reduce the value of the loan portfolio by the vnount of anticipated losses (rather than 
reponing loVtS at full value until actual losses ate incurred). The loan loss reserve is 
reponed on the balance sheet (under assets) as a contra·accouot, or subtraction, from 
shareholders equity. The reserve u$Ually Includes an "llllocated" portion in which specific 
vnounts are earmarked for losses on ,pecific loans. and an "unalloaated" ponlon. which Is 
a cushion for unanticipated losses. For ellvnple, the ratio of the loan loss reserve to total 
loVtS outstanding is a common bank measurement used to 3SSCS$ loan quality (a low ratio 
implies higher quality loVtS) and conservative management (a reserve account that pvallels 
or exceeds actual loss tllperience). 

Proyfsfon for Loan I.osm: The provision for loan losses is an income statement item that 
Is upensed on a monthly or quarterly basis. The provision expense simultaneously reduces 
net income and increases the loan loss reserve on the balance sheet. Each period's provision 
adds amounL\ to the loan hlS$ reserve sufficient to cover anticipated losses for whicb oo 
reserves yet exist. 

Loan Otartt=O/fS: When an actual loss is realized (or if collection is deemed doubtful), the 
vnount is charged against the loan loss reserve (reducing the estimate for future losses). In 
addition, the value of the loan is eliminated in the loan asset account on the bat ance she.!t. 
Recovered amounts that were previously charged off are considered a gain ("recoveries"). 
Charge-offs do not affect the Income statement, since the provisions were taken In eviler 
periods. 

In a given financial period. therefore, the loan loss reserve is increased by the amount of the 
provision for loan losses and reduced by any amount of loans charged off (net of any 
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recoveries). lo the banking industry, each institution makes subjective decisions about when 
to reserve against particular loans and how muc:h to reserve as a percen!llge of currem loans, 
to provide a cushion for unforeseeable losses (the sum of which is the loan loss reserve). 
Banking regulatol'3 look very dosely at the adequacy of the loan loss reserve during their 
annual examinations. Reserves should be conservative and reali$tic, with provisions that 
neither lnfiate or undersL1te reponed net income. 

Determinine the Right Amoun!S 

Although c:~nventiomll banks make subjective judgments, the regulatory agencies enforce a 
minimum level of conservatism. Each U.S. commercial bank, for uample, repon.s detailed 
performance information to the regulatory authorities (known as "call repon.s"). Each bank's 
portfolio is reviewed by bank uaminers for compliance with cenain standards of loan 
classifications, Including those that require a minimum alloeatlon of reserves or charg~ff 
action. 

According to the banking regulators, loans full into S quality categories: 

~Unc/assljitd • N" rtason to qutsrion crtdlt qua/fry 

·s~clai Mtnrlcm • Som.t concern O\'t'r pottnrlai probltms 

"Subsrondard" ~finite pott!ntlal repayml!nt problt!ms 

"Doubtfol • Rtqufns SO" of loon amount be rtstrvtd D8oinsr 

"Loss· Rtqufrts full amovnt bt chorgtd off 

For u.nregulated, privately managed credit lnstiiUIIOr!S, the respor!Sibilicy for fairly 
representing loan values on the balance sheet rests on management's shoulders. Most 
sophisticated lending institutions use some combination of a general. unallocated reserve and 
spec:tnc amount! allocated to problem lolr!S. There are three basic approaches to determining 
the right amount for the loan loss reserve. The fundillllentals of each are described below. 

(I) The Bank Metbod: Banks derermine the alloc:aled portion of the reserve based on 
estimated loss percentages on Individual problem and Watch list loans. Among U.S. 
commercial banb, the loan loss reserve averages I. 2S" of total lollll$ outstanding. 
About one third of the reserve is unallocated, and rwo·thirds is allocated as a protection 
on anticipated losses on specinc loans or groups of loans. In contTaSt, ACCION 
lnternatlonal's affiliate organizations maintain average reserves equal to about 3" of that 
"ar:c:q~table riak" ponion of the loan portfolio. 

Each month, bank management reviews the problem asser list to determine whether 
estimates fur both possible and probable losses have changed. lo addition, it reviews 
whether the bank's total exposure (illlloantS committed plus amounts already outstanding) 
has increased. If any of these three variables have increased, the bank takes an 
additional provision to the loan loss reserve. 
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TABLE B-3: Common Cbwir~atiom or the Non-Current Portfolio 

,__.~. JJaklllf c. ... - OtftlliM• lM• FIUJ DtjlltlliH 
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p .. eu. Pa)1MDII du;t ate~ (ot •oto lbaa - Utuall)' ohoncr ,.,...,. p&nod• 
po)'IDCIII ponod ot ...,.. lbaa 30 days; 1!Je lou lhaa JO days; Muy tnclt pLM 4u. 
ae wllocll lila par-a.,.. 1hle 11 c:allecl • .....,_ po)'IIIUII 1-14, 14-lO, )0.40, a.od 
currald• 60-90 days to-- daliDqiOOIIC)' 

ponanu 

Noe-Porfomuna Louu - ,_.ldo po)"'lloDI{t) ..,. - thu 90 60 day. i• mor• ru.U111c: dafauh 
days,.. du. risk 1ocrouu moto '(uJdtly Willi 

amaJJor lo&fta 

loloa-A cc ruol AI IIWIIItiiMDI't dlecretioa, oft&o 90 daye; Samo 
paymoDII rocopiud Otlly wboo rocolvod duo to 
lltiCOIUloty of IIINro paym .. 1. 

Wa~eb U. POIIotial problomlouo; liiOllltored for Samo 
doepoAIDI culo flow probla~e 

ltuellodulod Provioutly dclill'l"'latloau for wblch a ocw Samo 
repoymaOI tclladllle 11M b.co "'fHCI upoo aod 
Ilia lou rcama curru& olllbu 



the "turnover· i11 the ponfolio (e.g. the use of the same SSOO for more than one loan per 
year). Funhermore, most programs give up on recovering interest on a delinquent loan, 
choosing to focus on recovering principal. 

Delinquency is often less a reOection of the ·credit-wonhlnes~ • of the horrower> than an 
indictment of a loan fund's credit methllllulugy. Katherine Stearns has noted, "While many 
external factors inOuence the quality of a ponfotiu. the institution itself, through IL~ 

philosophy, image, and methodology. plays tJ~e pivotal role in determining itS own ponfolio 
quality. · • 

Delinguencv Aeing Reoon 
The Delinquency Aging RePQn li5t.s the number of loans and the amount of principal 
outstanding by clearly defined categorie.1 of non-<:urrent payment. These categories must be 
sensitive enough to detect slight shills in repayment parierns and nag PQtential repayment 
proble.ms as early as possible so management can take quick actlnn. In addition, the repon 
shows two ratios for each category· 

(I) The amount of principal outstanding for the loans in that category as a percentage 
of the total loans outstanding; 

(2) The amount of interest and principal collected In the last period (usually monthly) 
as a percentage of the amount due in that period. 

The f1tst ratio tells the user how much of the ponfolio is at risk; the second tells how serious 
the problem may be, or how many loans are receiving steady paymentS despite the 
delinquency. In other words. the first ratio answers the question ·how imPQrtant is the 
game.· The second ratio answe~ the question "what's the score. • 

The aging schedule provides quantitative Information that informs management's subjective 
decisions about the significance of trends or changes. Management can then classify the loan 
portfolio into rei illive degrees of loan quality, or the degree of confidence in being repaid in 
the future. The standard classlfie4tions used by U.S. commercial banks and their definitions 
are presemed In Table 8-3. The delinquency aging rtport also highlightS weaknesses and 
strengths in program design. If delinquencies are bigh for one or two payment periods but 
subsequently drop. then perhaps repayment schedules should be lengthened or the amount of 
pri11cipal reduced. If the percentage of delinquent loans increases through successive periods. 
then earlier and more aggressive collection effons are warranted. 

Trend Reoonjng 
Trend Rtpons are perbaps the most valuable tool to accurate.ly measure delinquency, since 
they reOect the trend in delinquency ratios over time and either presage improvement or 
deterioration in the fund's management of delinquency. For example. the delinquency aging 
schedule of non-(!Urrent loans can indicate how a loan fund needs to strengthen itS collection 
effons. If staff are undertaking prompt and convincing follow-up on missed payments, 
delinquencies that are more than 30 da)'s past due should be significantly lower than 

'stumt, Katherine. The Hidden Bea..a; Peljnaueosy jn Microorcdit Prnaram• ACCION lntemotlonal. t99t. 
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Banking convention classifies a loan as "past due" once a payment is 30 days overdue and 
as "seriously delinquent" after 90 days Mo~t microenterprlse lenders report a lolln as 
"past due· when a payment has been missed through a complete payment period, or when 
the second payment i.\ mined (either 14 or 30 days). For example, paymenL, are 'past 
due· at ACCJON if more than one consecutive payment is missed (usually 7 or 14 days).' 
Some qf the most rigorous ptogran!S' define a payment a.~ pa.~ due If it remains oullitandlng 
one day or more after it.S due date. 

Definitions of ' past due· and 'non·current• are particularly sensitive when borrowers have 
limited financial liquidity and may miss a payment In a had week but resume regular 
payments thereafter. The pay cycle of BRAC members il also affected by seasonal 
variations and crop harvestS. These borrowers have linle cash on hand to "catcb up• to 
the original arnonizatlun schedule and can remain a payment or two behind indefinitely, 
a siruatlun that technically places the client in default or the terms of the loan. Some 
seasons may show a larger percentage of loans In the"sllghtly overdue· category, fo( 
example. By preparing a loan aging report and monitoring delinquency carefully, BRAC 
will be able to discern abnormal repayment patterns early on and nip th~ spread of any 
delinquency in the bud. 

2. Managin& Delinquency and Reponjne Tools 

~id. 

Borrower delinquency and loan default risk are cosiS that pose the following threats to the 
soundness of a credit organiution: 

Filol, II•.,.,... or cletinqu_, ue lUdden. tnaklna I( d~J\ lore,..,;. v.ilu<lono to ......,......, \hem. Pro,...,.. 
,..,.rolly try to minlrnl7A thtil lcvclo of dcllnq..,...y c-.u .. it I> u""' 10 Jud.t- their clfoctlv.,...., but lhq do 
- Uncki'JCand 10 "'""' Ukt'l 1~;,. daily f""""'laJ aituoliofl i> be in& alfe<'IA>ci b)' """"" on lhcit poltfOUM, 

-.... ""'"""' hove. tcndcney to oltributc ddlnqvcnty dloptopo.tionoklyiO me mol r ....... ~,. 
lhq do - confrvnt and ._tvo lhe -nbutlna focton orilhln lhelr -""· 

Thlnl, dcllnqucncy "con~a,_,, It '- olcndcoq 10 op.-1 and ...,....,, lead ina to hi&h Ieveli of dcfod unlc. 
it lt •~vc.l7 corarollocl 1 

The direct cosu of lending include salary and other staff expense, the development and 
maintenance of information systems for monitoring, accounting, and the cost of the funds 
that are used to make loans. Borrower delinquency increases s~ff COStS by requiring more 
frequent visits and closer monitoring. In addition, it incurs an opporrunil)' cost because 
BRAC must finance those loans longer and cannot extend credit 10 new borrowers. For 
RCP. there will also be 1 financing cost from the higher interest expense Incurred oo tbe 
higher than projected average outstandings or the BRAC Loan. On the Income side, 
delinquency postpOnes int.erest income (a loan fund's principal source of income) and reduces 

5Steanu, K.athorloo. The ffiddcn BUll: Oelinquener m Mieroo0te£Rri!ft Credit Procramt, PI• 30. ACC!ON 
l.ote raaticmat 1991. 
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Table 8-l: Common Portfolio Delinquency Measures 

MtiUMU Balik Co.owMo.o SMUtfttd For l.oo11 FIINb 
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Banking convention classifies a loan as "past due" once a payment is 30 days overdue and 
as "serlou.~ly delinquent" after 90 days Most mlcroenterprlse lendets report a lolln as 
"past due" when a payment has been missed mrough a complete payment period, or when 
me second payment is missed (elmer 14 or 30 days). For uample, payments are "past 
due" at ACCION if more man one con.~ecutive ~yment is missed (usually 7 or 14 days).' 
Some or me m<ISt rigorous progr~ define a payment as pa.~t due If It remains ouL~dlng 
one day or more ;fler Its due date. 

Definitions of "past due" and "non.current" are particularly sensitive when borrowers have 
limited financial liquidil}' and may miss a payment In a bad week but resume regular 
payments mereafter. The pay cycle of BRAC members I$ alsu affected by seasonal 
variations and crop harvests. These borrowers have linle cash on hand to "catch up" to 
me original amortization schedule and can remain a payment or two behind indefinitely, 
a situation mat technically places me client in default of me terms of me loan. Some 
seasons may show a larger percentage of loans in the"allgbtly overdue" category, for 
example. By preparing a loan aging report and monitoring delinquency carefully, BRAC 
will be able to discern abnormal repayment pattern.\ early on and nip the spread of any 
delinquency in the bud. 

2. Managjng Qelinguency and Rcwn!ne Tools 

4tbid. 

Borrower delinquency and loan default risk are costS that pose the following threats to the 
soundness of a credit organization: 

Fitwt, the..,... cr detinqu.,.,.y .,.. lUdden. nw.kint it difficult r., ci"'ditlnotitutiono to"""'~ lltc.n. P.......,.,... 
a-rally try to minimize lhdr tc .. to cr 6ellnqocncy boc&uao k ia vocd 1o JUdi• tlw:it cfTOC'tovc_., but !hey do 
.... uncle- "' whM cllle111 thc<r daily r-ial oltuolicft .. boina afTOC'tocl by .......... "" lhdr pcl\folioo. 

s..oo..l. propnv hove a tcndcntylo lllributo 4cllnqucncy 4lopropcrtloootcly to c.U<mol fadon. Conooquaaly, 

!hoy do ""'...., ..... and .-tv. tho ....nbutlnt r-.. within tholr -""· 

llunl, ddlnqucncy ;. <otOaP>u•. h hu a t.mdcncy to op...-.1 and -· Jc.d~ to hip levclo o( dcfoult uaJc. 
it io o..,._;vcly ..,..,llocl 1 

The direct costs of lending include salary and other staff expense, me development aod 
maintenance of information systems for monitoring, accounting, and the cost of the funds 
that are used to make loans. Borrower delinquency increases staff costS by requiring more 
frequent visits and closer monitoring. In addition, it incu11 an opportunll}' cost because 
BRAC must finance those loans longer and cannot extend credit to new borrowers. For 
RCP, there wUJ also be 1 financing cost from the higher Interest expense Incurred on the 
higher than projected average outstandlngs of the BRAC Loan. On the Income side, 
delinquency postpones interest income (a loan fund's principal source of Income) and reduces 

5SIUI'DI, Katbuioe. Tho ffidd<n Bwt: Pe!inauencx oQ Mlcroeourprite Crrdit Prolll!!!!•· PI· )0, ACCION 
ln~enwloDAI. 1991. 
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might change if !he ~alcuiBtlun were done differently. Delinquency and default 
information should be more clearly defined if it is 10 be UJed for broader comparison and 
analysis . For example, !he median 90-day delinquency rate among U.S. tommerclal 
banks of asset size b~tween SIOO and S299 million was .3Sl'< a.s of December 1991 Total 
non-performing loans :1s a percentage of gros~ loans l90 days past due plus non-accru3ls) 
was I .61 % .1 for credit c.ard loans. !he toss rate ranges from 3 to 4$ 

The commo11 definitiom of these ratios are d~fined and compared in Table B-1 011 !he 
following page. 

In her ACCION International publication, The Hidden Beast: Delinquency jn Mlcroc:rs:dit 
Programs, Katherine Stearns observes !hat two definitiom of delinquency are used by both 
U.S. and international mic:roenterprlse tenders. 

Formula I: Alm\•11! p( amcm& and pnn!ifpal PI.Jmcr!! pu1. due 
ToW .,.u.andon• loo.tw in ponfollo' 

This ratio reO eelS only !he actual paymem amountS !hat are pa.\t due rather !han !he entire 
outstanding loan amount at risk or default. 

Formula 2: Qutaandinl M.la.nc:c or loMe with paymcntt Jlllll due 
To<41 ouUl&lodlnf loonlln ponfoUo' 

Formula 2 is a much more conservative and accurate reOectlon of portfolio quality. It 
representS !he percentage - and !he scale - of !he portfolio at risk, rather !han representing 
only !he paymenlS outStanding. Furthermore, !his formula matches banking c:onvention. 
The example in Table B-2 below, borrowed from Steam's boolc, Illustrates !he vastly 
divergent results that are indicated by these two dlff~rent c:i!lculatlons. 

Table 8-Z 
no. tm.,..- or DilltlqUUICJ Ratio Ddlnhlons 

~ ~ 
Pon(o\lO' naz,101 S422,16l 

""""'"' p .. Due: n.6n 109.9" 
a.lano:o of '-no with 
Pay_P.,.Due: 16J,3SS 131.017 

ll Delll'que111 Utinf F""""la I 26ll 16ll 
ll Dellnquent Uoins Formula 2 17ll Jill 

1 AJn Sbesbuooff .t Compmy: Tbo 8ank Repon. A$ of O.cemb•r ) I. 1991. 

's~e~~t~~~, Kaaherine. Tho H.iddon Bn<t: O.llnguoncy In Mlcrocrodil Procrnmo. ACCION llltornatlonlll. t991. 

Jlbld. 
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AoDettdix B 
Measuring Dtlinauens:y and Managing the lAlan Loss Reserve 

The purpose of lhis Appendix is to provitle more detailed infurm:uiun nhuut how <lther lenders 
measure and manage delinquency in the klan portf111in and ahout lhe ba.~lcs of loan loss reserve 
managemenl. It is intended to provide BRAC staff and interested donors wilh a bener 
undemanding of lhese fundamental credit management issues. 

Delinquency refer~ to the me:asurement of those loans that are non-current, or pa~t due, in 
meeting a principal or intere..~t payment obligation. The ability to measure and evaluate 
delinquency is an increasingly urgent Issue for BRAC as its portfolio grow.s In size and 
complexity and as donors seek a better understanding of the cost·effecliveness of their support. 
Delinquency measures ue bolh a useful reponing benchmark by whiob to measure financial 
performance and a valuable managemem tool. BRAC can improve its credibility with fundets. 
and its own knowledge b;ue about its lending operations, by lll.king the following steps: 

• adopt standud definitions of mea.~urement that are consistent with banking practices: 

• apply those measures consistently to report accurate and reliable data; 

• analyle delinquency patterns to identify wealrne.qes In program design and to identify 
ueas for improvement. 

Defining delinquency is a sensitive is5ue among microenterprise lenders. Credit organizations 
are acutely aware of the scrutiny given such mea,ures by funders and wi$h to report the be.1t 
possible numbers The limited financial resources or BRAC's target group can result in missed 
or late payments that are then fully or partially · caught·up· at a later payment date, a 
characteristic that muddies the cleu measurement of delinquency. 

The most c11mmon ponfolin mea,ures used by financial in..~titution.., are (I) the delinquency ratio 
showing loans with moderately late paymenL,, (2) the defauh ratio showing loans with 
significantly late payments, and (3) the reserve ratio. In addition, financial institutiOO$ repon 
an delinquency aging report that shows the aging of the non-current portion of the loan 
portfolio. Alternatively, many micro-credit lenders report a recovery rate that is a cumulative 
reOeclion of amounts collecled as a percentage of amounts due. Most financial institutions do 
not use such a measure because the size of the cumulative figures mask smaller changes in 
repayment rates on the current portfolio. 

I . Defini!ions of Ratios 

Meaningful me;uures of delinquency and default rates ue not wides!Jread 3100ng 
micro~redit lenders, as me;uures are usually developed to best fit the local context. In 
general, however. few microenrerprist! programs calculate delinquency according to 
standardized ratios that would allow compuisons across NGOs or with other financial 
institutions. Both practitioners :md donors have focused almost exclu.~ively on the number 
itself rather than the formula by which such number is calculated and how that number 
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Table C-1 

DTW Capital Loan Volume By Crop-Yellr 
(In Talca Millions) 

199~91 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 

Loan Disbursement 45.36 54.59 16.88 0 0 

Peok Out~tandlng.~ (Disbursements. + 45.36 54.59 16.88 0 71.21 
Previous Yr-End 0/S) l2..21 n& 8ill 

94.51 99.35 85.28 

Principal Due During Y r 9 .07 20.07 23.45 23.45 21.45 

Amount Realized (60~) S.44 12.04 14.07 14.07 14.07 

Yr-End Outstandings 39.92 82.47 85.28 71.21 57.14 

Projected Recovery Rate on Instalments 60~ 60" 60~ 60" 60% 
Due 

No. of DTWs in Operation 305 642 767 767 767 

No. Req. Both Capital and Operating 305 SOl 626 626 626 
Lo3JIS 

As shown above, the peak e~tposure to DTW capilli lo3JIS would be Tk 99.35 million :u the beginning 
of the 1992·93 crop year. The required UR would be 40% of that, or Tk 39.74 million. The reserve 
could drop steadily over time if the amount of credit exposure declines (e.g. capital loans are paid down). 
Of course, if the relative risk should increase and evenrual repayment become more unceruln. BRAC 
might choose to make additional pruvisions and add to the Loan Loss Re.~erve. 

Based on hs own repayment uperience, BRAC forecasts as 60% realisation rates on principal due In a 
given year . This estimate corresponds with our recommendation of a 40% loan loss reserve to insulate 
RDP and RCP from any serious deterioration in credit quaJhy. 

At this point in time, the allocated reserve is based Sl)lety on BRAC's exposure through capital loans, not 
operating loans. Total credit uposure would equal about n ISO million, if both operating loans and 
capital loans were reserved against. Operating loans eenetally have better repaymem performance and 
are often paid off first, before the capital loan to preserve access to another loan In the subsequem year. 
Loan repayment data for irrigation loans made In January, 1991, reveals the following panem: 

Amount Pajd 

Capital Loan Instalments 
Operating Loan Instalments 

3 

Realisation Rates 
·As of 6/30 As of 9/31 

47" 
87" 

72S'fo 
80" 



The realisation rates for Operating Loans are much higher that those for capital IQans, and are ciU'Se to 
the &5~ monthly realisation for the individual loan ponfolio. At this time, the Appraisal Team does not 
rec:ommenrl taking a reserve against operating loans. However, both elementS of the DTW Joan portfolio 
should be monitored carefully (through aging reporu and other measuru) for any deterior3tiun in loan 
quality or shifts in repayment patterns. 

The LLR allocation for DTW loans should be a HO accounting adjustment. It shouldn't appear on 
portfolio repons nor affect the amountS recorded for Individual loans at the regional or branch level. The 
c:urrent 2 ~ LLR, for example, is an accounting allocation made by the Finance Department. The DTW 
LLR should be 1 collective reserve for the consolidated DTW portfolio and not affect management of 
individual loans. This is a necessary step toward the more sophisticated financial management that BRAC 
needs to lnstitutionali.te to meet itS aspirations as an effective provider of credh, Including the transhlon 
to the BRAC Bank. 

Perhaps even more Importantly. DTW loans illustrate why more sensitive tools are needed for portfolio 
management. BRAC needs detailed portfolio information and reporting systeJll$ to bener 3551:$$ the 
relatlve degrees of risk among other cars. BRAC will have to use the improved computer system and 
delinquency aging repons to monitor the portfolio closely to detect any changes In repayment discipline 
and to respond swiftly to stem any softening in repayment discipline. 

Rtmmmendations: 

There is no question that BRAC must take active steps to manage the current DTW exposure. These 
steps fall into two tategories, (a) portfolio management, and (b) project management. 

First, the portfolio of DTW loans (both operating and capital loans) must be more carefully monitored 
to track repayment trends, spot problems early on, take management decision for remedial action, and 
assess the effectiveness of alternative loan structures or approaches. As noted In the anached Minutes 
of the 18 March meeting between BRAC and donors, BRAC agreed with these rec:ommendations and 
plans to take the following Sleps: 

(i) By July 1992, collective loans will be recorded and tracked in separate Collection Sheets, 
highlighting their repayment performance at the PO and Branch level. Programme 
Organisers, Area Managers, and Regionll Managers will have direct information to 1ct 
upon, rather than waiting ror a consolidated report from RO. 

(ii) By June, 1992, separate Delinquency Aging Repons will be produced ror Individual 
loans, collective loans, and housing loans to permit monitoring of overdue payments In 
each segment of the portfolio (the repons will then be produced on 1 regular monthly 
basi$). 

(iii) One staff member in the Monitoring Department will be assigned specific responsibility 
for the DTW loans in RCP and RDP to ensure adequate anention to this part of the loan 
portfolio. 

Sec:ond, BRAC can strengthen Its project managemenl by requiring clo$er coordination between the credit 
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POs and the Irrigation POs in the field. Closer coordination should overcome the risk that too much 
emphasis on technical support could allow the loan management aspect of onvs to fall between the 
Seetotal (Irrigation) POs and the Credit POs, with neither as~uming full responsibility for an Individual 
project's success. 

The project management of DTWs In the field l:!llUl be strengthened to develop innovative and sound 
solutions to the poor profitability and financial risk or DnVs. Project management includes technical 
support; training of Scheme Operating Comminees, Mmagers, and BRAC staff; and experimentation and 
evaluation of ahemative approaches (such as incentive.~). Each should be reviewed for its content, 
quality, relevance and effectiveness. 

We recommend that BRAC consider the following steps in strengthening its project management 

(I) Review technical suoport needs, rcsoorces. and nos: Drawing on the Mon MacDonllld 
and other reports, BRAC must assess the appropriateness and effectiveness of its 
irrigation technical support and strengthen areas or weakness witb outside consultllnts as 
direct service providers or as advisors to BRAC staff. 

(ii) Assess the relevance and ouality of uaiojne: Drawing on BRAC's own experience as 
well as the experience and advice of others, the training of DTW managers and Scheme 
Operating Comminees should be reviewed for business management content (such as 
marketing to farmers, increasing command areas, and negotiating alternative forJJIS of 
payment) What criteria should be considered In selecting a Manager? 

(Iii) Introduce orolect manngemem al!ernatives: There should be a coordinated and 
methodlc:al effon to nperiment with new forms of project management and Identify those 
best suited to particular environments. Examples of such experiments include: 

(a) Advance cash payment For the 1991·92 season, all 141 DTWs in the Jessore 
Region (and a few elsewhere. such as Narsingdi) have succeeded in getting 
farmers to pay in cash up front, eliminating the need for operatlng loans (and 
Increasing profitability as interest expense is lower). Although a complete 
assessment will not be possible until tbe end of the crop season (lune·luly), the 
RM reponed that few capital loan instalments have been late so far in the season 
from the concemed schemes. Although this approach may not be so easy in 
regions where the customary crop payment is less open to renegotiation, VOs 
might ste:sdity Increase the proportion of cash payment as they prove thelr 
reliability (Including that of their DTWs) to farmers. 

(b) lncen!lves for DJW manaem Mr. Mannan reported that BRAC will experiment 
with an incentive plan for DTW managers begiruting in the 1992·93 crop season. 
The proposal is that managers would receive 75~ of salary in regular payments 
with the final 2S" contingent upon meeting targets. If performance is below 
target, the level of compensation will be determined by tbe Scheme Comminee 
and 1 BRAC representative. Jr above target, tbe lll3llager will receive a bonus 
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based on the level of crop production exceeding IMget.' 

Although steps iD the rigbt direction, these ideas appear 10 be recently hatched in response to Donor 
concern, rather than a firm process In which new project management ideas are disCUlised. coordinated, 
and evaluated. The Jessore strategy. for eumple. was unlcnown to the heads of RCP and Monitoring 
until very recently. The Incentive pay idea wis unfamiliar to the Regional Managers in Jessore and 
Jamal pur. One of the most difficult p:uts of ruMing a credit operation is 10 identify potential credit 
problems early on so thay can be anticipated and possibly solved before they become bigger problems 
or spread delinquency to other paru of the portfolio. DTWs provide a god test case for BRAC to 
develop the Internal systems 11rtd culture to encourage staff to identify problems quickly and develop a 
systematic meU!od of response to those problems. 

Donor concern over the 1992 invesrment in additional deep tube wells has focused BRAC's attention on 
the challenge of managina such projects profitably. BRAC has a l.ong history of rising to meet 
challenaes. We are confident that BRAC will develop the internal capacity to both lllllllnge DlWs 
effectively and 10 surface and manage furure poteatlal credit portfolio problems in the furure. 

' 1bls approlth remains a weaker cousin 10 direct Incentives for managers (such as a share of the 
profits) to motiv11e their efforts. In the collective Oxbow Lakes fisheries project, for example, the group 
members have allocated profits In twO ways: 60" is diStributed monthly based on ownership Interests; 
40" is distributed at the end of each working day among those who contribute their labor and effort. 
An .daptation of this scheme might be more effective as a catalyst for entrepreneurial management of 
D1Ws to increase command areas and market sel"fites to farmers. 
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ANNEX 7 

DONOR UAISON OFflCE 
REV1SED TERMS OF REFEtENCE 



DRAfT 
BRAC-DONOR LIAISON OFFICE 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

Proposed Revisions 

Background 

I. As agreed by the BRAC Donor Consortium !DC} tn August 1989, NOVIB is 
responsible as lead agency for the coordination of DC support to BRAC. As part or Its 
obligations to the DC, NOVIB has already established a Donor Liaison Orrlce In Dhaka. 
Since 1989, however, BRAC has expanded considerably, drawing on donor support both 
within and outside the framework of the DC as well as from its own growing lncQme 
from commercial activities. Through lime, the liaison function has become both more 
Import ant and more comple~t. following a review of the DLO by the 1992 RDP-111 
Apprnlsal Mission, the terms of reference of the Office have been revised, as set out 
below. 

Oblectlves 

2. The obJectives of the Donor Llal:;on Office are: 

il provision of comPrehensive coordination and liaison on all aspects of 
BRAC's operational development, ensuring (a) an Integrated approach to 
programme design and development procedures (both by BRAC Itself nnd 
by e~tternal sources of support to BRAC within or beyond the DC 
framework), and (b) a coordinated and properly focused approach to 
appraisal, evaluation and review mechanisms; 

Ill provision qf an active communication channel (a) between BRAC and the 
DC, (b) among members of the DC, and (c) between the OC and other 
actual and possible sources of support to BRAC outside the framework of 
the DC; 

IIi) promotion and facilitation of consensus among members of the DC and 
between the DC and BRAC on matters of policy, planning and 
programming both with reapect to aid flows and In the development of 
BRAC operational activities; 

lv) dissemination or information on decisions taken by the DC and by BRAC 
on all matters of mutual concern, Including follow-up monitoring of action 
taken with respect to such decisions; 

v) preservation of mutua! accountability between BRAC and the DC; 



vi) provision of adminlstra~lve support for the DC and BRAC In connection 
with objectives (i) to (v) above and In the mobilisation of external advisory 
and specialist services on behalf or the DC and BRAC, as required. 

Activities 

3. The Donor Liaison Office Is expected to undertake the following main aclivllles: 

I) Organisational Liaison • Promoting and assisting In the preparation of 
meetings or consortium representatives, between consortium 
representatives and BRi\C !Individually and collectively), and between 
representatives of the consortium and other external sources of rlnanclal 
and/or technical support to BRAC (including the preparation of draft 
agendas, and minutes for approval and flnnllsnllon). Informing BRAC 
and/or other DC representatives of any amendments to the mutual 
commitments, timetables and programmes agreed by BRAC and the DC. 
Holding regular meetings with thf' BRAC Executive Director and selected 
senior BRAC managers, and with DC representatives, to maintain 
familiarity with developments on both sides and to review continually 
Information needs among DC members and on the part of BRAC. 

II) F'lnanclal Liaison and Accountabllltv • Planning, coordinating and 
monitoring disbursements In accordance with (a) agreed arrangements 
between the DC and BRAC, and (b) donor aid plans, programmes and 
timetables. Recording and reporting on all changes in BRAC financial 
requirements and/or DC dlsl>ursement plans. Advising and assisting BRAC. 
to maintain compliance with the financial reporting requirements or DC 
members. Reviewing, analysing and advising the DC on the results or 
external audits of ORAC, with particular reference to programmes and 
activities supported by rhe DC. Monitoring of the accountability or 
BRAC to the DC In utilising financial support In compliance with mutual 
agreements. Monitoring or the accountability of the DC, lndudlng Its 
Individual members, to BRAC In the context or the collective scale or DC 
commltment5, hence the reliance on DC support In the medium term. 

Ill) Information Liaison • Creation, maintenance and up-dating of an 
Information resource centre within the Donor Liaison Office. Material to 
be maintained and up-dated should Include BRAC research and evaluation 
reports; monitoring reports; review, evaluation, appraisal and ad hoc 
specialist reports commissioned by the DC; selected research reports 
prepared by agencies other than BRAC (but relevant to BRAC 
programmes and activities); and a directory of BRAC staff (from 
Area/Branch Manager upwards) by name, job title, Cleld of responsibility 
and location. In addlllon, this activity will Include the preparation of 
syntheses, onolyses and Interpretative commentaries on all significant 
documentation emanallng from BRAC and elsewhere within the 
Information resource centre, and the dissemination of such accessible 
documentation among DC members. 



lv) 

v) 

vi) 

vii) 

StafOng 

Field Monitoring - Undertaking periodic field vislu; to BRAC programmes 
and support services to asse.o;s progress In the Implementation or 
arrangements agreed between BRAC and the DC, with particular focus on 
key Issues related to agreed recommendations deriving from Review, 
Evaluation, Appraisal and speclalln consultancy missions. Work 
programmes for field monitoring should reflect key issues previously 
idenllrled. Report.s to be submitted on the results of rtrlcl trip~ shr>uld 
also analyse, based on dlologve with BRAC, the reasons for success or 
difficulties In achieving progress on key Issues. 

Mobilisation of Consultancy Services - Maintaining an annotated roster 
(reflecting DC and BRACexperlencc) of suitable {and potentially suitable) 
consultants on which to draw for periodic and ad hoc specialist missions 
on behalf or the DC. Mobilising such Consultancy services with the 
minimum number of steps accordlng to procedures agreed by the DC. 
Providing logistical and back-up services to Individual consultant.s and 
mission teams. Reviewing mission arrangements with BRAC and the DC 
and advising the DC on possible Improvements In the phasing, timing and 
working arrangementS for Individuals and mission teams. 

Reoortlng - Preparing and submitting to the DC twice-yearly summary 
reports of key Issues In the development or BRAC programmes and 
support services, with particular reference to Issues Identified by 
Individual coosultants and mission teams. Preparing and submitting to the 
DC an annual financial report on the utilisation and reconciliation of the 
aid budget approved by the DC, other budgets dr11wing on resources 
beyond the DC framework, and the overall budget of BRAC. 

Administration - Undertaking all administrative work required to support 
the substantive actlvltJes listed above. 

4. The DLO professional starr complement will Include the following personnel: 

I) Senior Liaison Officer!SLOI - Respoosfbie for the overall management of 
the DLO. Specific responsibilities to Include organisational and financial 
!Iatson; neld monitoring; mobilisation or Consultancy services; reporting; 
and administration. This post should be a full International appointment. 

II) Research Asslstant!RA) -Responsible for the Informacion liaison function 
specified above, lncludln' the Information resource centre. 

Ill) BRAC Liaison Orflcer(BLO)- Responsible for assisting and complementing 
the SLO and RA In all aspectS or the work or the DLO. (NB. It would be 
appropriate to consider tills position as a one-year appointment selected 
by BRAC with the concurrence of the DC. Each year, BRAC would select 
a young, promising employee for this position with a view to giving 
her/him exposure to Issues, concerns and procedures Involved In the 



relationship between BRAC and the DC. Simultaneously, In help ing to 
maintain organisational and lnfonnatlon liaison, and In taking part In field 
monitoring activities, the BLO would develop broad familiarity with the 
majority of BRAC programmes and support services. This would provide 
BRAC with a supply of welt-Informed young professionals capable of being 
promoted to more responsible positions on their return to full - time duties 
within BRAC.) 

financial Arrangements 

5. NOVIB has opened a bank account In The Hague In the name or the NOVIB/BRAC 
Consortium. Donor contributions to the DC will continue to be deposited In this 
account for onward disbursement. A Consortium account will also continue to be 
maintained In Dhaka and operated by the DLO. The SLO will continue to be authorised 
to make payments from the Dhaka account for Items In the approved DC budget. The 
Dhaka account will continue to be replenished as and when necessary, based on the 
receipt or satisfactory expenditure accounts from the DLO. 

Planning. Budgeting and Reoortlng 

6. In consultation with NOVIB, the SLO will draw up quarterly ond bi-annual 
workplans and budgets as appropriate for the activities of the DC and for Its approval. 
The SLO will prepare an annual financial report as specified In para. 3 (vi) above. 

Amendments to Terms of Reference 

7. These terms of reference will be reviewed annually by the 51.0 In consultation 
with NOV£8, with the DC and with BRAC. Any proposed amendments or additions will 
be submitted to the DC for approval. 




